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STEAM TO THE HUNTER.

jL^ksk rp H E ROSE, for

.päWfeTlR^, -M- Morpeth, This Evening,
Sj^^^g; at 10 P.M. FREDERICK
TBRHY. Assistant Manager. A.S.N. Com.

pany's Wharf. 17th August._3400
bl'EiM TO MELBOURNE.

Loading at the Flour Company's Wharf ;

sails this day at 11 A.M.

T*K>ófcv rinHE screw steamship

^«n^, A FETTERCAIRN, 300

j^T*g¡¡1^^' tons, Robert Mailler, corn

First cabin .£10 10

Second ditto
. 7 0

8tcerage . 6 0

For freight or passage apply on board to

Captain MAILLER ; or to BUYERS AND

. LEARMONTH, Harrington-street.

Iggp Passengers muet be on board at 10

o'clock._6399
v fijk, ÛTEAM TO MtíL

W^^^,K3 BOURNE. -HELLES

jaawKÍgífsn, FONT. Shippers and passen-

gers by the steamship HELLESPONT, now

lying at the Company's Wharf, Patent Slip,

are requested to take notice that she will leave

.with her usual punctuality on Saturday, the

20th instant, at 3 o'clock. Receipt of cargo

will commence on Thureday, at 9 A.M., and

none will be received after 4 P.M. on Friday.

Passengers' luggage must be on board on Sa-

turday, before noon. For freight or passage

applv at the Company's Offices,-
at their

Wha'rf, Patent Slip. I. WELLBANK, Se-

cretary. OtOT A few drays can be taken.

NOTICE. - All goods and passengers by
the Hellespont will, immediately on her arrival

in Hobson's Bay, be forwarded
. by the

Aphraeia steamer to the private wharf of

Messrs. Raleigh, Locke, Thorpe, and Co.,

Melbourne, free of charge._6149
rlvA, ftjTEAM TO MEL

jHgjn^K?? BOURNE.-The Sydney
iSSglg^fey nnt* Melbourne Steam Packet
Companys iron screw steamship
HELLESPONT, William Wa'.ti, com-

mander, 530 tone, now lying at the Company's
Wharf, Patent Slip, will be despatched for

MELBOURNE direct on SATURDAY, the

20th instant, at 3 P.M., and thereafter every

alternate Saturday, at the same hour. Will
leave Melbourne for Sydney on Saturday, the

27th instant, and thereafter every alternate

Saturday. This ship is divided into fireproof

and watertight compartments. The cabins

are very superior, beautifully fitted, and fur-

nished with bedding, linen, drawers for cloth-

ing, wash-hand stands, &c. Every attention to

the interests and comforts of passengers will be

paid by the officers and stewards. A
stewardess will attend upon the ladies. For

freight or palace apply at the Company's
Offices, at their Wharf, Patent Slip, near the

foot of King-street. I. WELLBANK, Secre-

tary. 6448

STEAM TO GEELONG-.

.j*y>5fcj.
Pf^HE splendid iron screw

ffli^, JL Bteam-ship PIRATE, 400

^¡EJJSPJ.XTTÍ tonB register, P. Greig, com-

mander, will be ready to receive cargo at the

Phoenix Wharf after to-morrow (Thursday),
and will sail on a day next week, of which due

notice will be given. Tim vessel has been

fitted up in a style of comfort, with splendid
accommodation for cabin and steerage passen-

gers unsurpassed by any vessel in the colonial

trade. For freight or passage apply on board ;

to SMITH, CAMPBELL, AND CO.
; or to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet Office,

480, George-street._6379
FOR MELBOURNE AND ADELAIDE.

At tie Pheonix Wharf.

?in^rM^ TP ^ -^ splendid screw

SSSfiyR^-J" steamship OSMANLI,
^ffJray.feT 650 tons, Q. H. Corbett, com-

mander, will clear to morrow morning, arid

leave the wharf positively at 3 p.m. For
cabin or steerage passage applv to SMITH,
BROTHERS, and CO., Sussex-street. Pas-

sengers and cargo by the Osmanli wdl be cor-

ve j ed to the wharf at Melbourne free of

cha»";«». Freight for cither port must be on

the wharf by 4 p.m. this day. No bonded
goods can be taken. 6324

STEAM FROM SYDNEY TO L1VER
POOL.

GIBBS, BRIGHT, AND CO.'S EAGLE
LINE.

n"k&. mHE GREAT BRITAIN,
XiJIkJKlx^. -*- 'ron auxiliary screw steam

JBaJHaE-fe^r Bhip, 3500 tons, with fire-proof
and water-tight compartments, B. R.
Mathews, commander, may be expected in

Sydney early in September, and will be de-

spatched for the above port 30 days after her

arrival. Valuable alterations, suggested by
the experience of last voyage, have been car-

ried into effect ; improving her rig as a sailing

vessel, increasing her power as a steamer, and

adding to the comfort of the passengers.
Rates of passage money, freight of merchan-
dise, and freight and conditions for conveying
gold, may bo known on application to

CRAWLEY AND SMITH, Campbell's
Wharf. 4407

'

STEAM TO ENGLAND.

jy~KAv rai H E well-known fa

C»Sf^R§V JL vourite swift steamship
JBBWBmgg, CLEOPATRA, 1500 tons, 300

horse power, Thomas S. Beal, Esq., com-

mander, will be despatched for Liverpoool,

calling; at Melbourne and Adelaide, on Wed-
nesday, the 24th day of August. Passengers
by this vesfcel will be franked from Liverpool
to London per railway. Rates of passage, in-

cluding steward's fees, exclusive of wines and
liquors-chief saloon and cabins, 100 guineas !

second class cabins, 60 guineas. Beds, bedding,
linen, &c, provided by the ship. For passage,
or freight of specie, apply io SHEPPARD
AND ALGER._5312

STBAM TO ENGLANL, VIA CAPE

_
HORN.

VU npHE G. S. S. S. Com

SJSCTKTRJ^ M. pany's rew iron screw steam

«uggEgJ» ship JASON, '¿SOO, John Vine

Hall, commander, may be expected in S>dney
about the 10th October, and will be despatched
for Southampton, via Melbourne and Cape
Horn, on or about 1st November. The agents
are prepared to receive and store (free of

charge) wool for shipment by this vessel
;

and

shippers of gold are requested to prepare their

remittances for the date advertised. Fares to

Southampton :

Saloon . £102
Fore cabin . 71

The above include stewards' fees, but are

exclusive of liquors, which are provided on a

moderate scale. DONALDSON AND CO..
Sydney, August 16._6383
.Aáfe^ HP H E

packet
schooner

TO5KÍV -*- ELIZABETH COHEN

eßfuBmZ-r will leave Shoobert's, Mount

Keira Coal Wharf, Erekine-street, south side,

for Wollongong, This Day, at 4 r.M. Passen-

gers are requested to hand in their names for

clearance by noon. 6438
~~

FOR PORT MACQUARIE.

V3^ r IBKRTY, 80 tons, Pal

ÇjBSsjjjl^
JLi mer, master, with despatch.

SiItfitsK, For freight or passage apply to

JOHNMORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot

ofMarket-street). 6374

FOR MORETON BAY DIRECT.
$£. A regular trader.

VBs. TB1 H E Al clipper packet
n|^ JL schooner SOUVENIR, 100

SUEmSSs!, tons,Captain John Brown, will
he uuickly despatched. Has splendid accom-

modations. For freight or passage apply to

JOHN MORRIS, agent, Albion Wharf (foot

ofMnket-street). 6371

FOR CLARENCE RIVER,
IßT Hourly expected.

UNRIVALLED clipper
schooner TOM TOUGH,

_ Beneaud, master. Goods, In
the mean lime, received and stored free of

charge. JOHN MORRIS. Agent, Albion
Whirf (foot of M rket

street).

FORTHË CLARENCE RIVER.
To sail on Wednesday evening.

THE well-known schooner
HARP, Harris, master, is

fast
filling up, and will sail a«

for
freight or pahsage apply to W.

U. HARRIS, Kelhck's Wharf. C038

FOR THK CLARENCE RIVER.
IHB well-known schooner

HARP, Harris, master, is

_

fast filling up, and will sail to-
morrow evening. For freight or passage

apply to W. U. HARRIS, Kellick's Wharf.

_6443
FIRST VESSEL FOR MORETON BAY.

To sail on Thursday evening.

THR
first class harque BELLA

VISTA, John Murphy, com

" . mander, is fast
filling up, and will

sail as above. For freight or passage app'y
to W. U. HARRIS, Kellick's M harf.

Consignees of (11) Eleven casks of Tallow
marked J M I), consigned to Mr. John
M'Dugald by the above, are informed that in

consequence of no application having been

made for the same, they have been stored at

the risk of whom they may concern. 0446

TO FOLLOW THE BELLA VISTA.

rgpHE first-class brig BRO
-II THEHS, John Allan, com

_mander, will he ready to receive cargo
on Jfriday, the 10th, anil sail on Thursday, the

26th instant. For frpight or passage apply to

W. Ü. HARRIS, Kellick's Wharf. 6442

FOR WIDE BAY DIRECT^
H E regular trader

brigantine ALBION, Prout,
_ m»ster, is rapidly filling up ¡

she will 'proceed to sea on Saturday next.

For freight or passage apply to JOHN

MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of

Market-street). 6372

FOR WIDE BAY.
~

HE first class schooner

HERCULEAN, 120 tons

_burthen, R. Cooper, master,

daily expected, having great part of her csrgo

engaged, will be quickly dispatched. For

freight or passage Apply to THOMAS CROFT

AND SON, Commercial Wharf. N.B.
Goods received and stored free of expense.

6405

HENRY, FOR MELBOURNE.
Going to the Wharf.

Clears jUthe Customs This Day.
AS still room for a few

tots of light freight, if sent

_dow n at once, and one or two cabin

passengers, for which early application is

necessary to Captain Johnstone, on boaTd. at
the Flour Company's Wharf; or to SHEP-

PARD AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480,

George-street. 6057

FOR" MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Going to the Wharf.

THE fine clipper first-class

brig ELLEN AND ELIZA

_BETH, 156 tons register, Captain
uillam, now fast filling up, clears at the Cus-

toms This Day, For light freight or passengers

apply on board, at Macnamara's (Old Queen's)
Wharf; or to SHEPPARD AND ALGER,
Packet Office, 480, George-street. 4429

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT^
N.B.-Never lighters.

"~IHE clipper barque FMMA,
191 tons, Kelly, commander,

_

with quick despatch. Has very

superior accommodation for passenger?, and is

provided with every comfort and con-

venience. For freight or passage apply to

JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot
of Market-streef)._G369

FUR MKLbOURNE DIRECT.

Every package will be landed on the Wharf.
in Melbourne withont lightering.

IHE splendid clipper packet
brig, SPORTING LASS, 183

_t tons register, Thomas Box. com-

mander, now fast filling up, clears at the Cus .

toms To-morrow. For freight or pas-

sage, having superior accommodations,
bedding, wines, beer, spirits, &c"
found, free of extra charge-apply on

board, at the Flour Company's Wharf ; orto

SHEPPARD and ALGER, Packet Office.

480, George-street._ 463

SHIPPERS AND PASSENGERS PER

JENNY LIND, FOR MBLBOURNE.
HE JENNY LIND, Trouton,

commander, will positively sail

_on Thursday. Passengers are re-

quested to be on board at 9 o'clock, Thursday.
Has excellent accommodation for cabin and
steerage passengers ;

also light freight for

Wharf, Melbourne. Apply to the com-

mander ; or HENRY FISHER, 480, George
street, agent Southern Cross Liners. 6227

"ITRSTVÍSSEL FOR AUCKLAND.

H E fine Al clipper
schooner MARMORA,

_Henry Kelly, master, will return

immediately to Auckland. For freight or pas-

sage apply on board, at Miller's Wharf,
Bathurst-Btreet ; or to THORNTON AND

CHURCH, Macquarie-place._6705
FOR AUCKLAND.

IHE packet brig MOA, 282

tons, Captain Bowden, will

_ positively sail on Saturday, the 20ih

instant. For freight or passage apply to

WILLIAM WRIGHT, Lower Fort-streei.

_6424
FOR WELLINGTON DIRECT.

SHE fine powerful brigantine
CHEETAH, Captain Joyce,

_^_
having three-fourths of ker cargo

ready to go on board, will sail in a few days.
For freight or passage apply on board ; or, to

BUYERS AND LEARMONTH, Harrington
street._6398

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
First Vessel to sail within ten days.

'HE splendid clipper Ameri-
can ship SARAH MOERS,

_300 tons, Captain Woodbury. This

vessel is now at Milne's, near the Flour Wh«f,
where intending passengers may inspect her

and secure their berths. £he will sail as

above, and will carry a limited number of pas-

sengers. For freight or passage apply to

Captain Woodbury, on board ; or, to

THORNTON AND CHURCH, Macquarie
place and Custom House. 4686

FOR MAURITIUS.

THE fine ship
"

Investigator,"
669 tons register, (belonging to

_____

Messrs. Green,) J. Smith, com-

mander, will sail for the above port
in a few

days. For freight or passage apply to the

Captain on board, at Campbell's Wharf, or to

LYALL, SCOTT, and CO. 4922

FOR WELLINGTON, PORT
NICHOLSON.

H E fine A 1 barque
ROBERT BYERS, 400 tons,

"_ Captain Sharp, will be ready to

receive cargo for the above port immediately
on the discharge of her inward freight, For

freight or passage, having excellent accommo-

dation, appiy on board, at the Phoenix Wharf ;

or to M. JOSEPH, 390, George-stroet. ê 771

T1

T

For Passengers onlv.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
*TW rp H E fine fast-sailing Al

<|f2|ÏKV
J. barque B KRKSHIRE, 687 tonB

J_«3_. register, F, T. Trillan, commander.
Hat good accommolatien for cabin passenger.«,
and will sail in ten days. Apply to GIL-
CHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO., Ex-

change-buildings. 6188

FUR LONDON.
To sail on the 15th October, full or not full.

-*ftv rilHE fine fast-sailing frigate

4f$l^ JL built ship PLANTAGANET,
KtSimtm Al, 687 tons, Robert Pollock, com-

mander. This vessel has a full poop, with

every accommodation for the convenience and
comfort of passengers, and carries a surgeon.
Intermediate and s'eerage paspcngers will find
this a most

eligible opportunity, h*ving been
fitted in London with enclosed cabins. For
freight or passage, apply to the Captain on

board, at the Circular Quay, to YOUNG and

CO.. or J. B. METCALF. Aug. 12th. 5853

FOR GEELONG.
_

A full ship.
~kA rai H E fine first-class

brig
"Jl*R_ RAVEN, 300 tons buTthen,
Ssgggg Moffatt, master, is a full ship, and
will be despatched for the above port the first

fair wind. For passage only, having superb
accommodations for cabin and steerage passen-
gers, apply (for passage onlv) on board, or to
the undersigned. JAMES COOK.

Passengers for Mel -ourne will be landed at
the Queen's Wharf free of expense.

Circular Quay, August 16. 6255

FOR GEELONG DIRECT.
(g?* A regular Trader.

N.B.-Without lightering.

-iukky PTHHE Al clipper packet barque
'iPl&r

""- ASA PACKEB« Elliott, com

4Sn__» mander, has room for a few tons

freight only. She will clear at the Customs
Friday, and sail positively Saturday next.

Passengers are invited to inspect her magnifi-
cent accommodations for cabin, intermediate,
and steerage passengers. Shippers will be

pleased to pass entries and send down bills of
1

lading
nt once. Apply at once to JOHN

MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of Mar-

ket-street). 6370
"FOR PORT NICHOLSON DIRECT.

"

V3È^ rTHHE well-known regular

tà|3||2^ J- trader WILLIAM ALFRED,
itEuB^^_ Tinley, masto, will clear at the

Customs on the 20th of August. For freight
or passage immediate

application is necessary.
Apply to the master, on board, at the Flour

Wharf; or to M. E. MURNIN._6704
FOR SHANGHAI DIRECT.

To sail in a few days.

^*lv rp H E Al barque MAN
1

rfigjrcv
-* DARIN, Symons, master, 344

isSJSCu. tons per register. For particulars

apply to CRAWLEY AND 8MITH._6884
FOR CALCUTTA DIRECT,

--kjrtk rpO sail first week in Septem
ffxjgp^» JL ber, the fine Al ship

I J_¡£__- CLONTARF, 1100 tonB register,
' A. \V, Barclay, commander. The accommo-

dations of this vessel for passengers are well

known, and her despatch may be relied upon.
She also presents a desirable opportunity for

the conveyance of a small number of horses.
For freight or passage, apply to BRIERLEY,
DEAN, and CO., Sussex-street._6068

FOR CALCUTTA UIKECI'.^
-*3fov nPHE fast-sailing Al British

rff$3g^
JL built barque FRANCI8

lig$Sft!m WALK KR having all her crew on

board, will sail for the above port about
Tnursday, the 26th instant. For freight or

passage apply to R. T. FORD, 8, Bridge-street.

_6386
""THE WALTER HOOD,
Hugh Sproat, Commander.

FOR LONDON DIRECT.

-£k%. ?rspHIS splendid vessel will

rf*J$5J^
-W- take in sufficient cargo to

jflSf-- ballast her, and will sail po-

sitively on the 9th of October. Can take
a limited number of c«bin and steerage passen-

gers, for which early application is necessary.

Shippers are requested to make immediate ar

rangemements. For freight or passage, having
very superior accommodations, apply to the

Captain, on board
; to FLOWER, SALTING,

and CO.; or MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM,
and CO., Spring-street._4749

FOR LONDON.

ifldk HP HE first-class teak-built

iffiffi^
«- Indiaman MAITLAND, 648

AgSJ_. tons, li. M. Miller, commander, has

the whole of her dead weight engaged, and will

take wool without pressing. Her accommo-

dations for first and second-class passengers

are very superior. 8WAIN, WEBBS, AND
CO. ___6382

FOR LONDON:

-*3kv npHE well-known first-class

wfjfl^ -1 regular trader, ALERT, 394

_£__* tons F. Stewart, commander, will

have quick despatch. Apply to GILCHRIST,
ALEXANDER, AND CO., Exchange-build-
ings. 6291

EMIGRATION REMITTANCES
BY

GIBBS, BRIGHT, AND CO.'S
EAGLE LINE OF PACKETS

.
PBOM

LIVERPOOL TO AUSTRALIA.

«¿lrts. *TH H E undersigned will re

ffjijifRy
JL ceive Deposits from parties

j_5râ_ desiring to bring their friends to any

part of the Australian Colonies, and provide
passages by the above line of packets, which
comprises the following splendid ships :- The

Great Britain, screw steam-ship, 3600 tons,

Captain Mathews
Eagle Capt. Boyce 1065 tons register.
Falcon " Taylor 1106 "

Albatross ,, Geves 1030 ,,

Condor
,, Underwood 911 ,,

Petrel " Chapman 848 "

Osprey " Honeyman 768 "

Zetland ,, Brown 1283 "

Salacia ,, Browit 844 ,,

Bloomer " Simonds 887
,,

And other first-class vessels.
The provisions are of the best quality, sup-

plied under the inspection of her Majesty's
Emigration Agent,

A Surgeon, approved of by the Government
Medical

Inspector, accompanies each ship.
No commission will b« charged on payments

made here, and advices of the same will be

transmitted through the friends of the under-

signed in London, Liverpool, or Bristol, to

particB on whose account they are made, in

any port ot the United Kingdom.
CRAWLEY AND SMITH,

4408_Campbell's Wharf.

FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.

"IA reiHE clipper brig CHARLES

«Am. S. FERDINAND, 270 tons, L.
iSrSaSS Hellmeyer, command sr, will be ready

for sea in a few days. For further particulars
apply to the Captain, on board, or to MAC
NAB, HAMILTON, AND CO., or GEORGE
MARSHALL, Queen's-place. 6365

AUSTRALASIAN STEAM NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

VJfe*. ^SÄf ANTED to Purchase, by
OjPfiElw^.

» » the above Company, a

affi$4ß*y_- Schooner of about 100 tons, draw-
ing not more than 8 feet when loaded.

FREDERICK TERRY, Assistant Manager.
Office, Sussex-street. ella

Vigïs. \JM ANTED, for the convey
tHgJärK^.

» » ance of a small party, light

¿a__jfóET house, and stores to Gabo Island,
a vessel of about 70 or 80 tons, to leave Sydney

i about the 22nd of August. For further parti-

culars apply at the Fort Master's Office, Port

Office, August 8. 6267

n*k&v f?OR SALE, by private
§3|^wkj^>»

m

contract; or public auction,

»S5S5Ss«x* immediately after her arrival
from Melbourne, from which port she is daily
expected ;

That splendid, powerful built, and fast sail-

ing Clyde-built steamship the JUNO, 650 tons
register, and 250 horse power.

Her dimensions are

Length . 170 feet

Breadth. 23 "

Depth. 10 "
I

Built at Greenock in 1836.
Frame and walls, oak
Bottom, planed elm

Top, red pine and Manila wood.
Machinery

Two engines, 250 horse power, built by
the celebrated firm of Caird and Co.,
Greenock, and in first-rate

working order, i

Diameter of cylinder, 57 inches
Length of stroke, 6 feet 8 inches

. Number per minute, 30

Iron toilers, perfectly new, made in London,
and only been in use ten days ; working
pressure, eight pounds per Bquare inch.
'1 ho vessel is in a very efficient state in fit-

tings, and every r< quisite as to sails, anchors,
cables, standing and running rigging. In

February last, and while at Manila, about

£10,000 was expended in repairs, additional

fittings,
and placing her in her present condi-

tion, which ¡s-ujeiond to no other craft on the
broad seas. She has

splendid accommodation
for 52 passengers, and in the Bteerage for 200,

carrying upwards of 400 tons of cargo.
On the 15ih February, 1853, thw vessel was

surveyed by Lloyd's Agents at Manila, and
their certificate stated

" We consider the ve««el to bo in a very
efficient state of repair, for conveying-p\ssen
gers and cargo to any part of the world!"

For further particulars apply to Messrs.
THACKER AND CO., 511, George-street.

August 16._ 6329

NOTICE
to

Importers of Ponded
Good?, Passengers, and Importers

generally.-The undersigned, having room at
his Btores, known aB UNWIN'S WAHSIIOUSES,
for 2000 tons goods, either free or bonded, offers
to store a cargo, or any spirits under bond.
Also, roi m for a cargo of tea or sugar. Pas-
sengers' luggage taken in at moderate rates.

Apply to the storekeeper, always on the pre-
mise-!, Mr. James Davison

; or to HENRY
FISHER, Lessee, 480, George-street. Un-
wind Stores, August 8. 6142

TO CONSIGNEES PER EMMA,
From Melbourne.

THIS vessel discharges at the Albion
Wharf. Consignees are requested to pass

entries this day before noon, or the same wifT
be done and goods landed and stored at their
risk and expense. JOHN MORRIS, Agent,
Albion Wharf (foot of Market-strefct). 6367

BARQE AMELIA,
From Melbourne.

CONSIGNEE^
are requested to pass

entries before noon this day, or the same

will be done, and the goods landed and stored

at their risk and expense. JOHN MORRIS,
Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street).

_6368

WALKER'S WHARF.-The under,

signed, having just completed a road- ,
way to these extensive wntemde premises, are

now prepared to receive Ships alongside, or to
make arrangements for the Storage of Goods.
WILLIAM WALKER, Jun., end CO., Wharf,

WANTEDto charter, a small Vessel,
'

for the conveyance of about forty tons
dead weight from Newcastle, to be delivered

alongside a ship in Sydney Harbour. For

particulars apply to RUNDLE, DANGAR,
and CO., Queen'e-place._6316

ANTED, freight for 100 to 150
tons goods from Sydney to Warnambool,

with a return cargo, if desired. HENRY H.
BEAUCHAMP, Macquario-place. 6351

BARQUË~CHAMOIS.

ALL
accounts

against the above vessel
must be rendered in duplicate at the

office of the undersigned before noon this day.
HENRY H. BEAUCHAMP,

6355 Mucquarie-place.

BBIG GAZELLE.

CONSIGNEES
are requested to pass

entries without delay for Moore's Wharf.
M. E. MURNIN. Sydney, August 16.

_6384

COMMODIOU>STORAGE, near

the Circular Wharf. Apply to JAMES
DEAN, at Messrs. Hussey, Bond, and Hale's,

22, Macquarie-placo. 438

NOTICE.-The Jundersigned is pre-
pared to warehouse bonded or free

oods. R. TOWNS._216

HULK.-Wanted
to rent or

purchase,
a Hulk : one of large capacity will be

preferred. Seaworthy vessels of a low class
will also be treated for, by CRAWLEY AND

SMITH. 4607

LONG
BOAT for Sale. Apply at

the offices of the Sydney and Melbourne
Steam Packet Company, Patent Slip, Sussex

street. 0292

IX>R
SALE, a first-rate Waterman's

Boat, with paddies, maBts, sails, and

everything complete. Apply to EDWARD
GLOVER, Waterman, A. ö. N. Co.'s Wharf.

Sussex-street._6326
A CARD.

JOSEPH
TAYLOR and EWEBANK

LOUGH, Licensed Shipping Masters, 688,
Lower George-street, Sydney. 6074

YDNEY FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Chairman, T. W. Smart,Esq.,
Deputy Chairman, Charles Kemp, Esq.

DlBBCTORB
Robert Towns, Esq. I J. R. Young, Esq.
Thos. Holt, jun., Esq. |

W. R. Scott, Esq.
Surveyor, J ames Hume, Esq.

Secretary, James Sutherland Mitchell, Esq.
The Directors of the Sydney Fire Insurance

Company call the attention oi the public to

the following reduced Scale of their Bates of

Premium :

SECTION A.-Slated buildings, 6s. to 12s

per cent.
SBCTION B.-Shingled buildings, 8s. to 18s.

per cent.

SBCTION C- Weather-boarded buildings,
15s to 30&. per cent.

FIFTY PER CENT, of the Premium will

be returned on the renewal, for twelve months,
on all yearly policies, so THAT THB ACTUAL cost

of Insurance will be ONE-HALF only of the

above rates.

ThiB Company is established upon the prin-

cipias of the Saxe Gotha Company, which is

one of the leading and the most popular Fire

Insurance Company in Germany, and which

established, on the occasion of the great fire in

Hamburg, the soundness of its principles.
It then paid all losses in full without incon-

venience to its members.

All parties desirouB of insuring in this Com-

pany may satisfy themselves by previous in-

spection of the register book as to the ability
of members to make good the amount of their

respective
contributions.

Application for Insurance to be made to the

Secretary, at the office of the Company
Pitt-street.

J. S. MITCHELL, Secretary.

rjgjr N.E.-In case of fire, parties are re-

quested to give notice to Mr. T. J. Bown,

Engineer,
No. 286, George-street, Superin

endent of the Fire Brigade, in whose premises
he engine is kept, 95

THE NEW SOUTH WALES CON-
STITUTION COMMITTEE, formed in

pursuance of a resolution passed at a Public
Meeting, held at the Royal Hotel, August 3rd,

1863:

Isaao Aaron

John Alexander, J.P.
W. B. Allen

J. N. Beit

D. Bell
Francis Bennett

J. W. Bligh, M.C.
Adam Bogue
Jnhn Brown

William Brown

James Byrnes, J.P.
Charles Cowper, M.C.
J. G. Cohen
R. Cowan
J. B. Darvall, M.C.
D. H. Deniehy
Hugh Dixson

Edward Flood, M.C.
Frederick Foster
John Gilchrist, J.P.
8. D. Gordon

E. J. Haw kiley

Robert How, J.P.
T. Hood Hood, J.P.
Edward Hunt
J. M. Illidge
David Jones

Robert Johnson
James Johnson

J. F.
Josephson

Richard Limb

Walter Lamb .

Julius Lippmann
F. Mackellar, M.D.
The Ven. Archdeacon M'Encroe
W. G.M-Carthy
J. L. Montefiore

J. Moore

Thomas S. Mort

R. A. A. Morehead
John Morris
Abraham Moses

B. Mountcastle
Thomas Newton

Alexander Park, M.C.
Henry Parkes

Samuel Peek, J.P.

W. G. Pennington
William Perry

"?

W. R. Piddington"

J. G. Raphael
George Rees '

R. M. Robey
H. Stuart Russell, M.C.
E. M. Sayers

|

Charles Simmons

I

Thomas W. Smart, M.C,
Frederick Tooth
Charles Thomas
Thomas Walker
William Wallis
John Watt

J. S. Webb

E. C. Weekes
J. R. Wilshire

Thomas Woolley
Joshua R. Young
Matthew Young.

With power to add to their number.
W. R. PIDDINGTON,

5885_Hon. Sec, and Treasurer.

NEW SOU1H WALlsa UOiNöTliUTiON

COMMITTEE.

THE
Committee will meet every day

at the EXCHANGE HOTEL, George
street, at 4 o'clock P.M.

W. R. PIDDINGTON,
6478 Hon, Seo. and Treasurer.

DR. M'GARVIE'S TESTIMONIAL.

AT
a Meeting of the Congregation of

St. Andrew's Scots Church, held 21st

July, 1853, called for the purpose of consider-

ing of a memorial to the memory of the late

Rev. Dr. M'Garvie, it was resolved
"

1st. That it is the opinion of this meeting
that some memorial should be erected by the

Congregation of St. Andrew's Scots Church,
Sydney, with others desirous of joining with

them, to the memory of the late Dr. M'Garvie,
to perpetuate the respect, affection, and esteem,
in which he was held by them."

" 2nd. That to carry out the object of the

previous resolution a subscription be forthwith

commenced, and that the Church Committee,
VÍE. : James Henderson, Bank of Australasia ;

William Rankin Scott, of Messrs. Lyall, Scott,
and Co., George-street; John Brown, at Mr.
Thurlow's, Castlereagh-street ;

John Duns-

mure, Castlereagh-street ;
John Gilchrist, of

Messrs. Gilchrist, Alexander, and Co., mer-

chants; J. B. Watt, of Messrs. Gilchrist, Alcx

ander,and Co..merchants ; JampB Calder, Pine

Cottage, Abercrombie-street ; William Brooks,
Dixon street ¡

William Brown, Wine Mer-

chant, Spring-street; The Rev. Thomas
Aitken, Elizabeth-street

;
John Macfarlane,

M.D. ; George Miller, Savings' Bank
¡

and

Maxwell Thompson, North Shore; in con-

junction with Mr. Wm. Macintosh, Elder
;

and

Mr. Donald Kell ; be appointed to receive and

collect such subscriptions, and that Mr.
George Miller be appointed Treasurer,-to whom

all moneys received on this account shall be

paiii."
"

3rd. That this meeting be adjourned till

the 20th day of September next, when the

Treasurer shall render his account, and it shall

then and there bo determined what measures

shall be adopted to carry out the wishes of the

subscribers/'
"

4ib. That these resolutions be published
in the Morning Herald and Empira news-

papers."

2913_JOHN GILCHRIST, Chairman.

, PIANOFORTES.

JUST landed, ex Doggersbank, a lot

of Lambert's Cottage Pianofortes, in

elegant rosewood and oak cases.

Also

Broadwoods' and Collard and Collard's Instru-

ments.

W. J. JOHNSON AND CO.,
Musical Repository,

314, Pitt-street.
NEW MUSIC.

Just published, the FANCY BALL POLKA,
performed by the Band of Her Majesty's
11th Regiment at the Mayor's Fancy Dress

Ball.

N.B.-Wanted, a lad to attend the Music
Wareroom. _6477

KEATING'S COUGH LOZKNOE8.

THE undersigned has just received,
ex Menam and Walter Hood, a fresh

supply of the above justly celebrated Lo-

zenges. JOHN ROW, Druggist.
03. King-street._6459

DUTY b'tL&bl- Commanders of
Vessels can be supplied witti Brandy,

both pale and dark, of the very finest quality ;

Rum, suited tor ships' use, from 2s. 6(1. per

gallon ; Holltiiid's Whiskey, &c, &c, on sale

at J. O. GLANHAM'S, 561, George-Btreet,
next to the Exchange. N.B.-Wines, Beers,

&c, the largest and best selected 6tock in the

city. 6402

co MP^ESWD~HÄY;
80 balts, ex Freak.

Q£* BALES beautfully compressed
OvP Launceston Hay-in small bales for

shipping. Apply immediately
HENRY FISHER,

6412_480, George-street.

I^OK
SALE-T hinges, cast butts, and

parliament hinges, straight
necked and

burrel bolts. G. THORNE AND CO., 691,

George-Btreet._6350

SEE TO IT !-All Persons who keep
horses are respectfully informed that thiy

may procure at reasonable prices the best hay,
corn, straw, bran, chaff, &c, &c, Sec, at the

Macquario-street Depot, top of Hunter-street,
next to Mr.Lauder's Riding School and Livery
Stables. B, PALMER, Agent. 6418

MALCOM'S
ROYAL AUSTRA-

LIAN AMPHITHEATRE. YORK

STREET. Wednesday Evening, August 17.

An entirely new bill of entertainments will be

produced this Evening, composed of several

pleasing acts of horsemanship, by Miss L.
Howard and Miss L. Fawcett. Mr. J. L.
Smith, the celebrated somersault thrower, will

execute many of his daring feats in the circle,
assisted by the rest of the rompany. Jester

to the performance, Mr. Palmer. The whole to
conclude with the very laughable Burlesque,
entitled THE NEW WAY TO PAY OLD

DEBTS. Characters bv the Company. Time

and prices as before. JOHN MALOO tf. 0417

f'ANCY DRESS BALL.-Tickets
can be obtained This Evening at the

Casino, next door to the Saracen's Head
Hotel, Smsex-strcet, opposite the Patent Slip.
Twenty Musicinns wanted. 6312

"IXCHVNGE HOTEL.
R. H. JOHNSON begs to announce

that a Table d'Hôte will be held every
day at 1 o'clock, and will spare no pains to

give satisfaction, on reasonable terms. 6479

OPENING OF THE EXCHANGE
HOTEL,

George-street, opposite the Commissariat
Office.

fff^HE undersigned respectfully invites

B. his old customers and the public m

general to an inspection of the Establishment,
the opening of which he now does himself the
honour to notify.

In every department THE EXCHANGE
HOTEL will, it is

confidently nsserted, be

found to be unrivalled in this colony. The

luxurious arrangements of the great hotels of

England, Continental Europe, and the United

States, have been carefully kept in view in

the rich furnishing, and in every other ap-

pointment of this splendid mansion.
To afew features the undersigned respectfully

calls attention.

The magnificent and continuous
SUITE OF SALONS,

extending from George-street along Margaret
street, at once meet a great desideratum so

long adverted to by the leading classes of

Sydney. Communicating by large folding
doors, the rooms of this suite can be made

available for Public Dinners, Balls, Musical

Soirees, Meetings, &c. ; and, for accommoda-

tion and sumptuous equipment, surpasB any-

thing of the kind hitherto made available for

a rge assemblies in Sydney.
In respect to the CULINARY DEPART-

MENT, for which the undersigned has obtained

so much credit nt his old establishment in

Lower George-street, and in his catering at

some of the most approved public files, it is

notified that, from 12 to 2, LUNCHEONS,
comprising Chops, Steaks, Cold Meals, etc.,

will be provided in the Lower Coffee Room
;

and at 2 o'clock a

TABLE D'HOTE,
upon which all the resources of a luxurious
cuisine will be lavished, will be served in a

grand saloon on the first floor.

With respect to the CELLAR, purchases
have been made orly of the best brands,
whether as regards Wines, Spirits, Beers, or

Liqueurs ; and to this department particular
attention is solicited.

Not only as an eligible establishment for

réunion» for professional, commercial, and mari-

time gentlemen, but as a most comfortable
FAMILY HOTEL,

this unique establishment will, upon inspec-

tion, be found to be unrivalled. The private

apartment« have bewi fitted up in a style in
which cost has been diuregarded.

4668 H. JOHNSON, Exchange Hotel.

SBORNE'S Patent Alarm GunTâ
new and approved invention for the pro-

tection of stores, dwelling-houses, diggers'
tents, orchards, garden», &c. A few remain-

ing on sale. EDWARD 8ALAMON, Auc

tioner and Agent, 446, George-street. C409

BOARD and Residence. - The
Advertiser, for som o years a resident in

Sydney, requires the above (or partial board),
with a private family in the city, where there

are no (-mall children. As this is wanted for a

permanency, references will be given if r»

quired. Address T. T., Herald Officp. 6409

fcAf ANTJiU, from 50,000 to 60,000
V r Shingles. For particulars apply to

L. CORCORAN, (late Macnamara). Cor-

coran'» Wharf. 6444

G "UNS WANTED.-Wanted to pur
chase, three first class double-barrel

Guns, made by any of the principal London

makers. Any one hating suoh for sale will

hear of a purchaser on application to L. M. C,
Herald Office, giving description as to size of

bore, length ot barrels, maker's name, price,
&c. Also required a good Duck Gun, either

single or double-barrel. Inferior Guns will
not be purchased. 0301

TO GROCERS,-Wanted, an Assist-
ant. Address L. E. L., Box 126, Post

Office._0170

WANTED, a good Dressmaker.
Also, two Apprentices to the Millinery

and Dressmaking. Apply to Miss TRIGGS,
Market-street. 0407

WANTED,
a Soda Water Bottler,

and Two Boys, Apply at SMITH'S
Soda Water, Limonade, and Cordial Manu-
factory, Castlereagh-stmet. 6445

W'ANTtiD,
a respectable Lad to

attend the Music Wareroom of Vi. J.

JOHNSON AND CO., Musical Repository,

314, Pitt-street. Apply between the hours of

9 and 10 A.M._6476

AN
Architect and Surveyor desires

home employment, either in draughts-
manship or giving mathematical tuition. Ad

dress L. M. N., Herald Office._OlOO

A
MARRIED GENTLEMAN, with-

out incumbrance, lately arrived from

England, and accustomed to country life,

wishes to engage himself as Assistant Over-

seer on a cattle or sheep station. The adver-

tiser would be an acquisition to an establish-

ment in which there ore children, being
fully competent to impart a sound English
education, with tho rudiments of Latin and

French. His wife, if required, would teach

both p'ain and fancy needlework, and also

give lessons in drawing, fto. Most respectable
references can be given. Apply at W. B.

HAIGH'S Registry Office for the Unemployed,
481, George-street, Sydney. 6384

B"OARD
and RESIDENCE.-Three

or four gentlemen can be accommodated
with the above, by applying at No. 71, Hunter
street. 0108

SALES BY AUCTION.

IIOUS EHOLD FURNITURE.

JAMES
M. HUGHES will soil by

public auction, at 2 o'clock, THIS DAY,
at his Mart, (late Mr. G. Pickering's), King
street,
A valuable assortment of Household Furni-

ture and Sundries.

Terms, cash. No reserve. 6471

Y THE MESSRS. MOORE at the
Auction Mart, Labour Bazaar, Pitt

street. THIS MORNING.Jat 11 o'clock,
Watches, jewellery, guns, pistols, boots and

shoes

Accordéons, flutinas, musical boxes
Bight day office clock, time piece»

&c, Sec, &C.
With nuin» rous other goods.

Teima-easb.' 0472

MR. W. WAINWRIGHT will sell b
t

public auction at h s residence, nex jlf {

to IrrnHouse, Dowling-street, Woolloomooloo* Sr*1
'

THIS DAY. Wednesday, the 17th day of __$£?
gust, at 11 o'clock precisely,
The following elegant, valuable, find modern

"

Household Furniture, &r\

DINING-ROOM.
1 One horsehair sofa, moulded front

2 One morocco easy chair

3 One loo table, inlaid with cypress wood,
with carved pedestal and cover

4 Twelve half Trafalgar chairs, stuffed with.

horsehair

5 One handsome sideboard
6 Ditto long size chimney glass
7 Two pairs flute glats decanters
8 Glassware

9 T i» o plated coffee po-
lo Ditto tea ditto

11 One
sugar basin, plated

12 Ditto cream jug ditto
13 One tray
14 One bronzed fender and fireirons

'

15 Thirty engravings, gilt frames, &c.

10 Oil paintings
17 Brussel's carpet and rug to match
13 One doormat

PARLOUR.
19 One loo taVe

20 Six mahogony spring-seated chairs, covered
with red morocco

21 One large tide table

22 One eight-day clock

23 Four stone jugs with metal tops
24 One walnut racking chair

25 One child's chair

26 One elegant gilt inkstand
27 Matting on Floor

DRAWING ROOM.
28 One handsome loo table

29 One pair
card tables

30 One chintz couch, stuffed with horsehair
31 Six balloon-backed chairs, to match

32 Ono handsome work table, rosewood
33 Two ditto inkstandB
34 Brussels carpet and rug to match

BED ROOM.
35 One child's swing cot and mattress

86 One toilet table
37 One wa»hstand

I 38 Three toilet glasses
39 One bedstead, with palliasse and hair

mattress, four pillows, &c.

40 One ton el horse

41 Two bed-room chairs

43 One rosewood dressing case

KITCHEN.
43 One back table, and sundry kitchen Uten-

sils_6075
THURSDAY, August l8.

CLOCKS.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, on THURSDAY, the 18th instant, at

li o'clock precisely,
6 Cases clocks, O.G.'s and gothio, 8 days and

30 hours.

Terms-cash._6420
Thursday, August l8.

PAST HOR8F

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at Carters' Barracks, on

THURSDAY, 18th August, at 11 o'clock pre-

cisely,
On account of the Colonial Government,

A cast horse from the mounted police.
Terms, cash. 6421

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23.

Burns' Bay, Lane Cove, delightful spot for. a

Villa Residence,
21 ACRES,

A Grant by Purchase.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT havo

been favoured with instructions to sell

by publie auction, at their Mart, 451,
George-street, on TUESDAY, 23rd August,
at 12 o'clock precisely,

A most valuable Property on the North
Shore, beautifully situated, and offering a

truly desirable site for the erection of
A VILLA RESIDENCE,

at an agreeable distance from the city.
It comprises 21 acres, granted hy purchase,

in the
County of Cumberland, parish of

Willoughby, on Burns' B.iy, Lane Cove,
commencing at the north-west comer, and
bounded on the south by the north boundary
of a measured portion of 24 acres ; and the
north boundary of another measured portion
of 30 acres, bearing

east l8 chains
; on the

east by a reserved road one chain wide, bearing
north 19 chuius ; on the north by a water-

course, and on the west by the waters of
Burns' Bay, to the north.webt corner of the
measured portion of 21 acres aforesaid.

I®- The Town of St. Leonnrds, Mrs. I. D.
Nichol'«, Mr. Woolstonecrofi's, Mr. Kitk's,
Mr. Dodd's, Kelliti'e, Clark's, and other choice
properties, are near at hand. Intending pur-
chasers aro invited to view the property and
judge for themselves.

A Plan on view at the auction rooms,
Terms-one half cash deposit, the residue

within 21 da) s, on the completion of the con-

veyance. 6422

WEDNESDAY'S USUAL HALE.

MR.
BURT will sell by auction, at

Btewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock, t
Saddle and harness horses

Heavy and light draught ditto

Maitland team, 1 shaft and 3 leadera

Various horses

Alio
One horse phaeton
Very light britchka

Clarence, very suitable for cab work
Mail phaeton with harness
New Dennet gig

I Carriers' dray
I English-made cart harness, shaft and leading

sadd'er, gig barnes», &c. 03E6

MAITLAND TEAM.

MR.
BURT will sell by auction, at

Stewart's Horso Bazaar, 208, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,
Four strong useful draught horses, all

broken to shaft and trace. They are really
first-rato pullers, and havo just come off a

journey from the Ovens. 0395

"~^^OROUGH7BRED MARE.
"

MR.
BURT will soil by auction, at

Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt
street, THIS DAY, at li o'clock,

ZEPHYK, a stylish thorough bred mare,

perfectly gentle and quiet, well broken ta

saddle, and a very fait trotter, can do her

,

fifteen miles un hour with esBc, and is well
' suited for harness. 6894

CAB PHAETON. <*K

ME. BURT will sell by auction, at
'

Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208. Pitt
street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,
A very light cab phaeton, built expressly for

one horse, is cloth lined, has been but little

used, and is in excellent order. 6392

GÏGXND SADDLE HORSE.

$9 R. BURT will sell by auction, tt
1 VA Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt-street,
THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,

Fidget-a very useful bay gelding, just arrived
from Maitland ;

ho is
thoroughly broken to

saddle and harness, and exceedingly quiet
and steady about town. 0393

¿50 BARREL8 BALTIMORE FINE
FLOUR,

15 Tons Country ditto ditto, &c, &c.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction,at the Australian Auction Mart,
427,Geor¿e-8treet, on SATURDAY next, the
20th August, at 11 o'clock precisely,

260 barrel« fine Flour

16 tons country-made fine Flour
9 tons setoid» ditto.

Terms at sale. 6163
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'NOTICE.
LONDON AND ORIENTAL BTEAM

TRANSIT INSURANCE COMPANY,
IstahlMied 1843.

FgHIHE undersigned ia prepared to accept
JaL Risks (covered by Protecting Policies nt

Llovd's, and other Insurance Companies in

XONDON) by the Steamships of the Penin

Bularand Oriental Steam Navigation Company,
the Australian Rojal ilail Company, or the

General Screw Steam Company, either
by

the

OVERLAND ROUTE, or via C\PE OF

GOOD HOPE, to ENGLAND, FRANCE,
and to any Port in LNDIA or CHINA, and In-

termediate.
The interest in the Protecting Policies is

.OBsignd to the Peninsular and Oriental Steam

Naavigtion Company for the purpose of their

becoming the medium of payment in the event

of loss

For 'Pates of Premium, and other informe

tivn, apply to J. S. SPARKES, Agent.
Moore's Wharf, June 8. 87

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK BAÑIL

CRAFTS on London, Melbourne,
and Geelong, bought and Bold by this

Bank, at the current rates of exchange. Sola

Drafts on London, of £6 each, payable on

demand, mav be obtained on application at

the Bank Offices, 39?, Pitt-street North,

Sydney.
«087 ALEX. HART, Manager.

AUSTRALIAN JOINT8TÖCKBANKT
EXCHANGE ON LONDON.

BILLS
purchased at 90 days sight at

\ per cent, premium ; 60 days sight, f

per cent, premium ;
30 days sight, 1 per cent,

premium.
Bills sold at 90 dayl sight, 2 per cent, pre

rjcium
;

60 diys sight, 1\ per cent, premium ;

30 days sight, %\ per cent, premium.
This Bank continues to discount Bills under

100 days currency, at the rate of 4. per cent.

per annum, and above that currency, 6 per

cent, per annum.

ALEX. HART, Manager.
July 20. 3914

""FOUNDATION "0F~THE SYDNEY
EXCHANGE.

THE
Governor-General having ac-

cepted the invitation of the members of

the Sydney Exchange Company to a Dinner to

be given at the Exchange Hotel, George
street, on the evening of the 25th of August
instant, at 7 o'clock, to celebrate the laying of

the Foundation Stone of tho Sydney Exchange
On that day, Gentlemen, who are desirous of

attending, are requested to make early appli-
cation for tickets to Wa. Dawes, Esq.,

Exchange Room«, George-street, as only a

limited numbtr can be issued.

The following gentlemen will act as stewards
on the occasion : -

John Alger, Enq. M. Met«alfo. Esq.

Thomas Barker, Esq. M. K. Murnin, Eiq.
T. C. Ureillatt. E*q. G«o J. Rogerii, Esq.
AI«x. Campbell, Esq. T. W. Smith, Knq.
V. Ebsworth, Esq. 8. D. nordon, Esq.

Joh» Fairfax, Esq. John Walker, Esq.

G. A. Llojd, Eeq. Thoms* Woolley, Esq.

_5fi£4
CHURCH OF ENGLAND BOARD OF

MISSIONS.

A
SPECIAL MEETING of the Com-

mittee will take olace in the Vestry of

St. James's Church, THIS DAY, the 17th
August, at 2 P.M.

W.B. CLARKE,\ Joiot

«182 G. CRAWLEY, j Secretan s.

ÂRINE ASSURANCE OFFICE,
MA co.tr ARIE-PLACB.

Conducted according to the usage at Lloyd's.

Applications for Insurance will be received

st this Office daily, between the hours of 10

.nd4.
«89 J. B. METCALFE.

? V JL
AU8TRALASIAN FRBEMA80NS' HALL

THE
Shareholders who have not

applied for additional Shares, are re-

quested to do so, on or before the 1st day of

September next, after which time the list of

Unappropriated Shares will be closed; and
those then unallotted will be disposed of as the

Directors shall approve.

By order of the Chairman,
WILLIAM MAGUIRE, Secretary,

Í609 310, Pitt-street, Sydney.

DRAPERS'RVCES,

A
MEETING will be held THIS

EVENING, Wednfsiay, the 17th inst.,

at Seven o'cl< ck, at Mr. Tait's Hotel, King
street, for the purpose of forming a committee
to arrange fir a

BALL AND SUPPER,
to take place after tho coming races.

August 12. 5941

4SSEMBLY
BALL.-Mr. CLARK

begs to announce that a Ball will take

place at his Assembly Rooms, on Thursday,
25th August, 1853. Tickets to be had at his

residence, 189, Elizabeth-street North. 6321

rR. SMITH'S Dancing Assembly
Rooms will be open This Evening,

"Wednesday, at the Lighthouse Hotel, corner

of Bathurst and Sussex streeta. Admission
Is. 6d. Ladies gratis.

6306

TO HOTEL KEEPERS AND_OrHERS._

ON VIEW, THIS "DAY,
one of the largest Dining Tables in

the colony.-To be seen at DEAN'S Furniture
Warehouse, City Theatre, Market strtet. 62S5"

HANK3 AND LLOYD.
Ànnouncement~oTihn Opening ofthe

AUSTRALIAN TEA MART,
being those extensive premise» lately occupied
by Mr. E. Vickery, George-Btreet, opposite

the Market Buildings.

HANKS
AND LLOYD, referring

their friends and the public to the pre

liminary
notice a few weeks since, of their

intention to commence business in this city as

general provision dealers, have now the pleasure
of announcing that the extensive alterations

«ad improvements they found it necessary to

make in their premises have beeneffeoted, ard
that on 8atur<iay next, the 20th instant, their

dooTS will be found open to rective any extent

of patronage with which they may be so

fortunate as to be favoured ;
to secure the con-

tinuance and extension of which it need hardly
be said that the proprietors will spare neither

time, trouhle, nor expense.
One of the partners having been ex-

tensively engaged in this line of business

for upwards of twenty years in London,
anh the other partner for more than half that

period in the sister colony of Van Diemen'a

Land-they believe thoy can with confidence

state no house in the colony is better qualified

to conduct a business of this nature with satis-

faction to their customers and eredit to them-

selves ; and, with ample capital and other

resources at controul, they have secured

facilities for laying
in their stocks which

enables them to sell at prices returning only a

moderate interest on their outlay, and whi^h

must encourage the continued support of those

who may once favour them with orders.

The proprietors do not consider it necessary

they should enter into any detail of what th'ir

stock consists. It will be sufficient to say that

the contont» of the shelves and stores of the

AUSTRALIAN TPA MART
will comprise every

article necessary for the

carrying on of an extensive wholesale and

retail general provision business in n style

that will secure for their establishment the

distinction of being one of the first houses of the

kind in the colony, and at which none but

articles of undoubted quality would bo sold.

Accounts opened with settlers, storekeepers,

small shopkeepers, and others on the usual

terms.

Quarterly pass books kept for the supplies

OÏ private families.
....

Strict attention given, and faithful pxecution

of every order, whether small or lar^c.

Civility, promptitude, and integrity will be

undeviating rules in the conduction of the

business,
HANKS AND LLOYD,

Proprietors.
'

Australian Tea Mart, George-street, Sydney.
0287

SYDNEY PARCELS DELIVERY«
To the Gentry, Merchants, Tr-»derí, and

Publis in general of Sydney.

THE want of a sure and ready means
of transmitting parcels from one part of

the city to another being generally frit, more

especially by ¡.torck^cpers and others having
tnui-h business in the suburbs, it has bppn de-

termined, in imitation of the London Parcels

Delivery Cotnpsny, to set up li^ht carts, for

the purpose of deliveiing parcels in any part

of^the etty (except Pyrmont).
As such an arrangement tan scarcely fail to

bs of very general utilitv, the public is re

eprufu'ly solicited to lend it their support :

every effjrt will be made to insure punctuality
and despatch, and regulations will be enforced

which will prevent the possibility of loss or

damage.
By reference ta regulations appended bslow,

it will be seen that, for the present, there will

bo only two deliveries daily, but their number

will be immediately increased if required.
Central Office, 294. Pitt-street.

Braneh Offices.

REGULATIONS.

1st. There shall be two deliveries daily : the

first at 12 o'clook, and the second at 4 o'clock

P.M. ;
at which houis the carts viU leave the

Central Office.

2nd. Half an hour before each delivery, one

of the carts will proceed through George
street, from Maiket-street to Hunter-street,

through Hunter-street to Pitt-street, through
Pitt-street as for as Market-street, and through
Market-street to George-street, also through
King-street, from George-street to Pitt-street,
for the purpose of collecting parcels for deli

very in any part of the city (except Pyrmont).
3rd. Parcels for delivery will bo received at

the Central Office, or at any of tv.e Branch

Offices, and by the conductors of the carts.
4th. No parcels will be received weighing

more than 14 lbs,, or measuring more than 3

feet cither way, or of greater size than 2 cubic

ft et.

6th. All parcels weighing less than 71bs.,
and not more than 1 cubic foot in size, will be

charged sixpence ;
and all parcels exceeding

71bo. in weight, or 1 cubic foot in size, will be

charged one shilling.
6th. The charge for carriage may be paid

either at the rece-pt or at the delivery of a

parcel.

7th. Any parcel left for delivery at any
office must be entered in a book kept for that

purpose, with the name of the person to whom

such
pstrcol

is to be delivered
; any parcel en-

trusted for delivery to the conductor of a cart,
will be entered by him in a book kept for that

purpose.
8th. No responsibility will bo undertaken

for any parcel not entered as above directed.

9th. No responsibility will be incurred for

any parcel whose value exceeds £5, unless a

receipt far the same, specifying its value, be

demanded and received from the book-ketppr
or conductor into whose custody it is delivered,
and an extra fee of one (.hilling

oe paid thereon.
10th. No parcel will be delivered, until the

person to whom it is directed shall have
entered his name in a book kept by the con-

ductor of the ctrt for that purpose.
11th. No responsibility will be incurred for

any pareel or article likely to be easily broken

or damaged, unless the nature of such parcel
be specified thereon in wri ing, and an extra
fee of one shilling be paid.

12th. All pareéis will be guaranteed against

injury from the weather.
13th. All complaints to be made, either

personally or bv writing, to

HENRY FYSON,
Central Office, 294, Pitt-streer.

The following gentlemen have kindly con-

sented to patronize the undertaking : -

George Chisholm and Co., Pitt-street ; David
JoneB and Co., George-street; J. W. Rush

and Co., Pitt-street; M. B. Bell, Esq.,

University; C. Wrench, Esq., Union Bank ;

John Hill, jun.
and Son, King-street ; J. H.

Myers, King-street ; Coutin and Griffiths,

K'ng-street ;
Sands and Kenny, Stationers,

George-street ; J. W. and S. Thompson, Pitt

street.

Carts will start for the despatch of business

on Monday, 22nd instant. 6136

THE FKENCH LANGUAGE.
MONSIEUR AUGUSTE BOQUET,

Professor of the French Language, and at

present teacher of the most respectable public
and private schools in Sydney, purposes

forming an Evening Class* to meet twice a

week at St. James's School Rooms, Elizabeth
and Castlereagh streets, upon the same system
as Robertson's, at Paris, from whom Monsieur

Boquet himself learnt the English language.
Terms-£3 3s. per annum, payable in advance

to Mr. Waugh, Bookseller, Hunter-Btrcet,
who will issue the necessary cards of admis-

sion. The Lectures will commence at half

past seven precisely.
P.S.-As soon as a sufficient number of

subscribers bave announced thenitelves, Mon-

sieur Boquet will fix the date for commencing
the Lectures. 6905

ATCrlES.-Messrs. BRUSH AND

MAC DONNKLL beg to inform their

friends and the public that they have just

landed, ex Henam, a large assortment of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gold and Silver
Watches. These are of the same manufacture

which have gained them the utmost confidence

of the public. No. 488, George-street. 3421

HOLLOWAYS DEPOT,
78, King-street,

Sydney, July 7, 1853,

-HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT AND PILLS.

BY the Anna Mary, now ÍH the har-
bour, and by other vessels shortly to

BTTJvertho undersigned will be in possession
of a most ample stock of the above most popular
remedies; and he trusts confidently, from the

.freakjurarigeraenta
made with Professor Hol-

loway, that henceforth the Depot »ill be so

well supplied as to be ALWAYS able to execute

the largest orders.

Under these circumstances the advertiser

proposes torenewor to create SUB-AGENCIES
in every town and district of New South

Wales j and
hereby

invites communications
from parties wishing

to
participate in the

profits derived from the enormous sale of these
valuable medicines. " Good wine needs no

bush," and Holloway's woTld-renowned reme-

dies require no puffing. In New South Wales it

is now well understood that no
" station "

or

gold diggers' camp is complete in ÜB supples
without an nmplo stock of Holloway's Pills

and Ointment. And no wonder ! for the be-

nefits conferred by these medicines are so great
as almost to go beyond belief. The following

statement, inserted in the Goulburn Herald of

the 16th of April, is only a sample of the good
effected among the community, not one in a

thousand-perhaps even in ten thousand

thinking it worth while to take the trouble to

return public thanks.

J. K. HEYDON,
Sole Wholesale Agent for New South Wales

and Victoria.

To the Editor of tte Goulburn TletaXA.

Dear Sir,-I wii»h to appris« you of a most miraculous
euro that ha» just boen «'fleeted by Holloway's l»¡lls and

Ointment on my »on, a boy turned 14 year« of age, who
was attacked on tho 5th of January last with a most

dreadful palo !n the chest, and a high fever. I bled and

blistered bira myself, but to no eiTwt. I had then to send

to Pr. Blake, of Ysss, to seo him, who prescribed and ad-

ministered medicine to him, which gaTe him some tem-

porary relief: but Instead of curing tho malady. It

turned it to a far worse and moro dangerous complaint,
the dropsy. Pr. Blake pronounced him to be

dropsical
on the 8th of February last, and that my onlr ««ntrco

was to send him to the Yass hospital, as lie needed daily

attendance both from himself and Dr. Campbell, as ho

was doubtfnl whether he wonld SUITÍYO or not. Under
these circumstances I kept my boy at home, and, being

advised, I went to Yass and purchased a snpply of Hol-

loway'« medicines, and began OB Ask Wednesday to

administer them.

I acted according to the directions given In the

pamphlets that ara wrapped around the medicine

boxes, with tho exception that I eave the pilli to

larger dose» than Is there
prescribed.

In the middle
of Lent the boy had swelled to such an extent In his

billy and feet that I thought he would actually burst,

and that I should be obliged to (jet hlra topped ; but I

had confidence, aad perseTcrcd In my bumble prayers

and medicine, and, tpondcrful to relate, thanks to dod

and to Holloway's medicine, ho was a« well as ever on

the 27th Mardi-Easter-day. He wa« cured Ia the «pace

of serra weeks.
.

....

Now, filr, 1 think it would he uncharitable In
me,

towards Professor Holloway, and also towards my nolgti.

bouri, mot to give these facts publicity.
Mr. Hurley, <i|

tke Burrowa Steam Mills, Mr. O'Brien, of the Burrowa

Inn, and scores of my neighbours, can vouch forth«
truth of thos» statements, and If necessary I will go for-

ward before any magistral«) and confirm this statement

on my solemn oath.

I am, Sir, your obedient humble servant,

JEIIEMM.II IIODOH,
Teacher of UM U. C. Behool, Burrow

April Tth.lWS.

POYAL HOTE L. -RAINEK'S
JLö.. SERENT.'.DEUS.- Furewtll Beiufit of

T. P Browrr, on Thursday Evening, August
18th undi-r the most distinguisht-d pstronnge

of Mnjor Genetíil Sir Robert Nickle, Com

mardor of the Forces, on which occasion .'n

entirely new and pleasing Programme will h.¡

presented. First appparance of Mr. Richard-

son sinco his return to Sydney, who will per-
form one of his brilliant solos on the concertina

;

also, a Grond Opera, Come early. See bill

of_t
he day._8341

ññHJá SYDNEY FAMILY JOURNAL,
JL . Price 3d.

Published this day,

Combining the chnrac'erist'cs of " Chambers'

Journal" and " The Family Herald." Sold

by F. MADER, stationer, George-street, op-

posite Hunter-street
;

at.d may be had of the

various »gents throughout Srdney. 6346

'y <O li *, ¡a Oir£^ Plaster Casts of
-H. The Apollo Belvidere

Venus de Medici

Group of Cupid and Psyche
Bust* from the Antique, and

Bass-Relievos, by Flaxman, Banks, and

others.

Afterwords to be «old by auction

Two corrugated Iron Buildings, now forming
a gallery 94 feet long, 30 feet wide, sides
19 feet high.

I The roof is galvanized and corrugated.
Known as Mr. NkholT» Sculpture Gallery,

Dowling-street, Woolloomooloo. 5073

raH) PIANOFORTE OWNERS AND
1 BUYERS.-H. R. HURFORD, (from

the New R?a1, London), Piinofoite Tuner,
Hammer Coverer, Selector, Dealer, &c, begs
to inform intending purchasers that they will,
in the selection of instruments, receive the fun

benefit of his practical knowledge of the pro-
ductions of the several London makers, by
which they will not only be protected from

disappointment and loss, but at once secure

a satisfactory purchase. Terms-Tuning, in

town, 6s. ¡ re-covering hammers, 26s. ; select-

ing, 2¿ per cent, on value. 173, Elizabeth

street, opposite the Supreme Court.

N.B -Country orders duly attended to.

_630 S

GLOBE HOIKL, YASá.

To Travellers to and from the Diggings south

of Sydney.

CHARLES
STEWART QUAIL begs

to apprise the public, and particularly
those in the vicinity of Yass, that he opened
his old establishment, the Globe Hotel, oppo-

site the Court House, Yass, on the 1st August
last.

In consequence of the necessary repairs to

the premistB, after an absence of two years,
C. S. Quail was unable to complete his esta-

blishment in a style to ensure the comfort of

gentlemen
and families travelling through this

town before that time.

C. S. Quail begs to solicit a share of that

patronage from his old friends ana supporters
that was so liberally bestowed on him for a

number of years in Yass
; and C, S. Q.

promues that there shall be nothing wanting
to make his establishment replete in every-

thing necessary to ensure comfort to all kind

patrons ;
and he flitters himself that he can

give that satisfaction to those that wiil favour
him wi h a call that will gain their esteem and

support.

Yass, AuguBt 10. 6342

Í-1EORGE
f ULLY,~o~f the late firm of

f Mitchell and Tully, begs to express
his thanks to friends on the Hunter and in the

colony generally, also to the mercantile com-

munity, owners and masters of vessels trading
to the port of Newcastle, for thtir kind

patronage during his residence for the last
twelve years in this city.

G. T. wishes to make it known to his old

patrons that he, as Custom House agent, ship

agf nt and broker, and general agent, will be at
all times prepared with punctuality, civility,
and despatch, to receive and execute any
orders that he may bo honoured with.

Brandy, rum, and gin supplied to shipping
in bond.

Wine in wood and bottle, of best quality, to

be had at the stores of

GEORGE TULLY.
A large and constant supply of oaten and

lucerne hay and maize on hand.
Newcastle, July 7. 1280

USSEY, BOND, AND HALE,
Agents, and Commission Merchants,

22, Mnçqunrie-place. 4408

CAUTION ! ! I CAUTION ! ! !

THE Commercial Reporter of the

Sydney Morning Herald says that Furni-

ture realizes enormous profils. Don't believe

it, and go rushing in despair to the Auction

Rooms, with your minds fully made up to pay
100 per cent, more for your goods than they

are reallv worth, but first call at the well-known
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,

CITY THEATRE, MARKET-STREET,
and after looking well to the QUALITY,
STYLE. VARIETY, and PRICE of our

stock, you will not fail to purchase from us

what you may require, at great advantage to

yourself, and add another voice to the almost

UNIVEU8AL CRY
" If you would know the BEST and CHEAP
EST Mart in the Colonies, for Furniture,

Bedding, &c , it is the celebrated house of

PETER AND WILLIAM DEAN,
Cabinet Makera and Upholsterers,

6286 City Theatre, Market-street."

T&TOTICF.-The undersigned basad-
la mined Messrs. Frederick Ford, Thon.as

James Thompson, and Samuel
Symonds, as

partnerB in the business carried on in Gcorge
stTPet, Sydney, from 1st July, 1853. The firm

will be continued as heretofore under the name

and style of DAVID JONES AND CO.

After a period of eighteen years, engaged in
an extensive and arduouB business, which has

enabled the undersigned to retire from its

active management, he deems it his duty and

pleasure to thank the colonists for the un-

paralleled preference he has experienced, and
solicits the ssme support for the gentlemen on

whom, in future, will mora immediately de-
volve the management of the bueiness, assuring
themof his belief thattheir superintendence will

be characterised by the Bame attention and

fidelity which has hitherto distinguished the
transactions of the House. DAVID JONES,
George street. July 1,1853. 6220

?pZfl REWARD.-The "above

c&*'*\9 Reward will be paid to any per-
son who will prove that they can purchase a

better or cheaper suit of clothts, consisting of

black cloth Oxonian coat, trousers, and vest of

every description for two pounds seven shil-

lings and sixpence (£2 7». 61
),

than are now

selling, on application to the undersigned
establishment, Waterloo House, 101, King
street, HARRIS, SONS, and COHEN, Pre

prietora. 6812

f...
OST IMPORTANT NOlTUrî.

I?- TO CAI TAINS OF SHIPS, MER-

CHANTS, ANO FAMILIES.-For Sale,
real and pure Glasgow cured superior high
spiced and rich flavoured Hams. A delicate
and luxurious dish for any table-in fact, not

to be surpassed in all Australia, for quality.
AIBO, rich large spiced and well-cured Ox

Tongues. Allowance will be made in price to .

the trade, by taking a quantity. Apply to J.

R. C, proprietor, at Mr. Wilson's, fishmonger,
Market, opposite the .\ustralian Tea Ware-
house, where the above may be seen. Sydney.
16;h August._ 6357

ALBION
Coal and 'limber Yard.

rES* Wharf, foot of Market-street.

A A. Company's Coal (screened for house use,
and delivered in or y part of the city or

suburbs)
Screenings tor smith's use

Building and other timber

Cases for wine, soap, and candles
Prices moderate. Orders executed with

despatch. Communications by post promptly
attended to, addressed to the foreman, Mr. 8.

Murphy, at the yard._ 6375

TO SHOPKEEPERS.

FORSALE, a prime sample of Salt

Fish, just imported
Cam and hay for sale,

SHOOBBRT'8 Mount Keira Coal Wharf,
Erekine-street, south side. 6438

ST.
MA'tY'á CHORAL SOCIETY.

-In compliance with the gmerallj
expressed w:shes of the members of this So-

ciety, and to prêtent dUappointment to many

persons who were unuble to be present on ac-

count of the ineltmency of the weather, there

will be a r< petition of the Concert lately given
by the Society ¡

but such repetition cannot

take place before next Monday week, 29th

instant. Persons who received tickets for the

Concert may avail themselves of the same on

Monday week. Additional tickets maf t-lso

be obtained at the different music warehouses.

6397

SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE SfEi-M

PACKET COMPANY.

A VAC ANC Y having occurred in
the office of Secretary to this Company,

by the retirement of Mr. Wellbank, applica-
tions for the appointment, from gentlemen of

business habits, thoroughly conversant with

bookkeeping and general correspondence, will
bo received on or before the 22nd instar«,

addressed to the Chairman of the Company,
Salary for the first year, £330.

6468_I. WELLBANK. Secretary.

NEW MU81C-Just
published,

the
Marian Waltzes, with splendidly illus-

trated title page, dedicated to Mrs. Eçan. La
Pluie de Perle*, by Osborne. Madoline, Ben
Bolt, and Old FolKs at Home. Latest publica
tions from Jull

i en, Boosey, Cramer, Beale, and

Co. H. MARSH and CO, 490*. George
street. 6426

STANDARD AND DWARF ROSES.

THE undersigned is prepared
to sup-

ply collections of this lovely flower

from a stock of upwards of ONE HUNDRED

AND TWENTY SORTS, including at leas

sixty varieties never before offered to the

public.

MICHAEL GUILFOYLE,
Exotic Nursery, Double Bay.

P.S.-Orders per post immediately attended

to, and where the selection is left to the

advertiser, parties may rely upon good plants
and best sorts.

N.B.-Native seeds in great variety always
ready in collections. 915n

WRIGHT A.ND HVAl'ltJ i.i.Hi' 1J.U

ROTATORY ENGINE.

THE
attention of Engineers, Railway

Directors, Steamboat Proprietors, and

others who are interested in the more

extended adoption of steam power, is re-

quested to the Elliptic Rotatory Engine and
Steam Boiler, acknowledged by all who havp

seen them to be the greatest improvements of

the age. The Engine cinnot be better de-

scribed than by the underneath descriptive
extract, from the " Practical Mechanics' Jour-

nal," for December, 1852,
" The Elliptic Rotatory Engine is one of the

most successful examples of the modern
attempts to apply steam power directly to a

revolving crank lever, so as to economise

steam, lessen the
weight, simplify the con-

structive details, and convey the power

directly to it« work. Such an engine is in-

deed practically equivalent to the causing the

steam to lay hold of and actuate the crank or

revolving sfjvft, just as the hand tumo round a

winch, wi.nout the intervention of joints,
levers, and connecting rods.

Information will be given, and orders re-

ceived for the above on application to

WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO.,
1511

Agents for the Patentees.

G

ON SALF, at the Stores of the under-

signed
Fine congous, in chests, at £4 10 0 per chest
Ditto ditto in ¿ ditto, at 2 6 0 J ditto
Ditto ditto in 10 catty boxes I 0 0 per box
Ditto souchong, in 10 do. do. 1 5 0 ditto
Extra fine hyson, at 2s. 3d. per lb. by the

package.
V. SOLOMON and SONS, Park House,

Park-street. 5628

LADIE3' AND CHILDREN'8 UNDER-
CLOTHING and Outfit Warehouse, 39 and

41,Park Btreet.

AC
HOICE selection of fashionably

trimmed Under Clothing, in a variety
of shapes, now in stock.

Elaborately embroidered chemisettes, sleeves,
and htndkerohieiB

Wedding orders and outfits for sea executed
with great care

Children's dresses in a pleasing variety.

W. SMITH,
4160 39 and 41, Park-street.

FRESH DATES.

1£¿\ BAGS FRESH TAFILAT
.LSVr DATES, now landing, ex Thames,

from Mauritius, for sale by
HENRY H. BE1UCHAMP,

6352 Macquarie-place.
NEW RAISLNS.

HALF AND QUARTER
BOXES NEW CAPE RAI-

SINS, ex Gazeli». just arrived, fojr sale by
HENRY H. BEAUCHAMP.

6353 Macquarie place.

KANGAROO 8KINS.

FORSALE, ex Freak, heavy and light
best Van Diemen'« Lind Skins.

HENRY H. BBAUCHAMP,
6354_Macquarie-placo.

Í7»
O R SALE -

Cedar boards
Choice Sacramento River salmon
Ditto mackerel

HUSSliY, BOND, AND HALE,
6365 22, Macquarie-place.

N SALE, at the stores of the under-

signed
8 crûtes ginger-beer bottles

10 bales 9¿ and 101b. woolpacks
50 half-tierces Ken's and Barrett'« twist

tobacco
2 bales 33-inch grey domestics
3 ditto 86-inch ditto ditto
5 ditto 72-inch ditto ditto
2 ditto 11-¿, 12-i, and 13-¿ heavy Marsala

qutltB
6 ditto 8 and 9-; diaper rugs
2 cases 4-¿ rough browns

1 case 4-j dressed ditto

2 ditto white and coloured rolled jac
concts

2 ditto men's and youths' felt hats

10 ditto gentlemen's fine clothing
3 ditto cotton handkerchiefs

6 ditto superfine cloths, in black, blues,
&c.

3 ditto watered and damask moreens

3 bales light canvas, and

100 heavy canvas tarpaulins, all sizes.

ISAAC LEVEY.
532, Georgf-street. 6382

[30TATOFS !
Potatoes

! ! Potatoes !!
!

_L by the bag or ton, nt 10s, (Ten Shi'

lings) per cwt. Apply at the Stores, Albion

Wharf, font of Market-street._6376
I ALT ! Salt ! ! Salt ! ! ¡-Liverpool
í ñtio Dairy Salt, by the bag or ton ; prime

sample-cheap. Apply at the Stores, Albion

Wharf, foot of Market-street. 6377

EX CLONTARF AND WALTER HOOD.
To StortkeeperB, Dropers, Shippers, and

others.

FOR SALE, at the stores of Mr.
JOHN WATKINS, 11, York-street, by

the undersigned
A large assortment of draperies, 4c,, com-

prising

Longcloth shuts

Fancy regattas
Ohf stf ifield coats

Drab Genoa cord trousers
Black cloth shooting coats, Eglintons, &o.
Frork coats, vests, trousers,

"

mole asd

millers"
'

Parasols
Straw and drawn silk bonnets
Black lace

Ditto ditto falls

Scollops, insertions, &c,
Children's plaid dresses
Paris wool stays
Shawls, Leghorn hats
One case Deane, Adams, and Dean's re-

volvéis:

T. B. BAILEY.
1!, York-street, August l8. '6413!

LAW QFFICKS.-Notice of Re-

moval.-The Offices of Mr. RYALL,
Solicitor, Attorney, and Proctor, removed from

210, Elizabeth-street North, to 13, Bridse

atreet_6303
TO STOCKHOLDERS. BUTCHERS, AND

Small Buyers.

Country Sales of Horned Stock, Horses, and
Sheep, by Auction,

jfc/J R. G. SMITH (son of the late Mr.
LvJS Charles Smith) calls the especial attgn

tion of owners of all kind of stock, to his
pro-

posed plan of selling by auction out of town,
within reach of the Sydney buyers, any cattle,

horse«, or sheep that may be entrusted to his

hammer. Ho would carefully impress upon
such owners the well known fact, that sorting

out stock into classes always results in higher
returns to the seller, and fuller satisfaction to

the purchaser ; whilst, above all, it gives the

i-mall buyer a chance of fairly competing with

the grasping monopolist.

Mr. G. Smith will attend to drafting and

selling, either as far from town as Fullager's,

or as near ns Hearne'« ; and trusts by his atten-
tion to the interests of all parties, to gain a full
share of support from Stockholders, Dealers,
Butchers, &c.

. N.B.-Landed Property surveyed for sale,

entire or in lots. Wool sorted, and sold either

privately or public _
Address-Mr. G. SMITH, William-street,

Woolloomooloo.
_

6020

EDWARD
H. JONES (late of 62,

Cornhill, London), Working Jeweller

and Watchmaker, No. 1, Hunter-street, and

first shop from George-street, begs to offer the

following list of prices for clocks, warranted,
£ s.

American striking dooks. 1 16 each

Union pattern ditto
.

2 6 each

Very elegant inlaid clocks, lever

movement. 3 6 each

Octagon pattern ditto for office .. 3 0 each

Eight-day office clocks, from .... 4 0 each

TO SPECULATORS, CAPITALISTS, AND
FORTUNATE DIGGERS.

iVf R. ALBEMARLE LAYARD begs
LvJL to inform the above that he has in-

structions to dispose of the
following valuable

properties.
No. 1. Seven goori bouses, forming a hand-

some terrace, and garden in front,

pleasingly situated in one of the healthiest

parts of Parramatta.
2. Three good cottages in Parramatta-street,

Sydney.
3. A four roomed cottage, 21 x 44, with well

of excellent water, at Redfern ; price
£500.

4. One of the best allotments on the Riley
Estate, opposite the Boomerang Hotel, (a
bargain), which should not be over-

looked.

5. An allotment almost alongside of land
selling for £7 a foot

; can be had for £3.
6. Two good allotments in Woolloomooloo

Bay.
7. A good four-roomed house, together with

an allotment leading out of the South
Head Road.

8. A long lease of four
cottages, in a leading

street in Sydney.
9. The lease of two first-rate boarding houses

in 8ydney.
10. The lease of a snug money-making public

house, well situated.

11. A long lease of an enclosed piece of

ground on the Botany Road, suitable for
a garden.

12. A Cottage in Elisabeth-street South, con-

taining 4 rooms, kitchen, and enclosed
yard. Price 800 guineas.

13. Two Allotments of Load on the Parra
matta-road, situated at Kingston, in the

district of Petersham.
14. Allotments of Land situated at Lane Cove,

one exceedingly valuable ; bounded on the

north by the waters of Lane Cove, and UM
south by 8ydney Harbour, in the town

snip of Woolwich, containing in breadth
north and south sides 100 feet. A plan
and the particulars can be seen.

TO LET.
15. A Public House well situated for business,

near the shipping,
16. A House and Stores in Lower George*

street.

17. Good Offices and Store.

18. A large and commodious House near

Argyle-Btreet.
19. A small House at the Glebe, contain-

ing 2 rooms and kitchen.

20. A
good House in Prince-street.

N.B.-£100 to £1000 to bêlent on good
security.

Apply to ALBEMARLE LAYARD,
64, Pitt-street. 6430

BIlUiNZbWING.
-

Thorough-bred
covering Stallion for Sale. Messrs, A.

and W. BUSBY having disposed of a large
portiomof.their stud, willsell BRONZEWING
for 120 guineas. Pedigree-Bronzewing, by
.Ether, dam Lady Emily, by Old Whisker, out
of Lady Emily Imported by Htnry Bayley,
Esq. Bronzewing is rising six years old, a

beautiful golden bay, with black points.
Cassilis, August 10. 6336

RAUGHT HORSE.-For sale, a

draught horse, cart, and harness. Also,
stone truck, and town dray. The horse war-
ranted stanch in the collar. A'so, a pony,

very quiet, and just the thing for a family.
Apply to G. PREDDEY, 205, Castlereagh
street. 0464

IF
this should meet the eye of Mr.

MICHAEL HART,who carne from Fort
Phillip in the Julia Ann, by applying at the
Old CuBtom House be will hear of his wife,
Mrs. Hart._ 6309

O S PRIVATE SALE, a
powerful

Draught Stallion; colour, dark cheanut ;

Bge, risine five years ; height, 16 hands
; aire,

"Suffolk;" dam, a Lincoln mare; broken in
for draught, and is a very powerful horse, and
cannot be matched in the colony. He may be
seen at Mr. RICHARD HOLLAND'S, Jun ,

Windsor, where price and all particulars may
be obtained. Windsor, August 15. 6331

NO1
ICE is hereby given that

applica-
tion is intended to be made to the

Legislative Council of Now South Wales, in
its present Session, for leave to bring in a Bill

to incorporate a Company to be called .. The

New South Wales Coal and Inter-colonial
Steam Navigation Company," for the purpose
of purchasing and working coal and other
minerals and metals, and of selling the same in
New South Wales and other colonies near

thereto, and of purchasing and leasing mines,
mineral land, wharveB, and

premises, and te
establish a steam coasting trade in and about
the said colonies, and to carry passengers and
merchandize from port to port under certain

regulations and provisions* contained in the
deed of settlement of the said Company.
And it is proposed that the said B.ll shall con-

tain provision for empswering the Company to

purchase, lease, and hold lands, and for de-

fining the powers, rights, interests, and re-

sponsibilities of the said
Company, and for

limiting the
liability of shareholders to a sum

not exceeding twice the amount of their

respective shares of subscribed capital ; and
for such other purposes as may be

necessary or

expedient for cr in connexii n with the pur-
poses aforesaid or any of them. Dated this
sixteenth day of August. A.D. 1853.

G. WIGRAM ALLEN,
Solicitor for the Bill,

6366 No. 190, Elizabeth-street.

CAUTION.-I hereby caution all par-
ties against harbouring or giving any

credit to my wife, Ellen Slay man, as I will
not be responsible for any debts she mav con-

tract in my name after this date. WILLIAM
SL1YMAN. August 13._6403

JOHNSON'S
Old Established Re-

entry Office.-Mesdames WOOD and

WHITE beg to inform the ladies and public of

Sydney th-it they have taken the above old
established Office, wheie they hope by strict
attention to business to secure that patronage
so liberally bestowed up their piedecesaor.

Every attention will be
paid to the cha-

racter and
respectability of servants recom-

mended from this establishment.
Johnson's Registry Office, Caetleresgh

street North. 6381

KUSSrvLL'S
HOTEL, 352, Pilt

street, Sydney. Dinners every day at

6 o'clock r.it. _6361
A GOOD MILCH COW.

^87 ANTED, the above, for which a

* v liberal price will bo given. Apply to

Mr. LAUDER, Riding Master, Macq'iarie
fctreet, top of Hunter-street. 61'9

K^LUE Pilot Cloths wanted, in Bmull
«~2 or large quantities. Apply by letter,

stating particulars, to E. L., 11, Jftmison

Btreet_6427
rPpbAMS wanted, to load for the Meroo.
JL App'y to S. PEEK AND CO., George

street. August II._6414
WAJN'i'i'.D,

in a respectable neigh
hood, a House or Cottage, containing

five or six rooms, vtith kitchen. Apply at the
Land Agency Office of Mr. C. E. LANGLEY,
316, Pitt-street._6441

WANTED,to rent, a small House
containing four or five room*, in the

immediate vicinity of Sydney. Apply to

MONTEFIORE, GIIAHAM, AND Co, 6345

BOARDand Lodging wanted, where
no other lodgers are kept. The adver-

tiser is a working engineer, and would require
attention to meals, Address, stating particu-

lar«-, to A. B., Herald Office._642*

S
"TEAM ENGINE.-Wanted to pur-

chase, a Marine Steam Engine and Boiler,
either low or high pressure, about 14 hors«

power. Apply in the first instance by letter to

A.P H" Herald Office.

The advertiser would be willing to arrange
with any importer having drawings and
plans. 6307

O TEACHERS.-Wanted, a
Master and Mistress for the Redfern

Congregational School. Applications, in

writing, accompanied by testimonials, will be

received until Saturday next, by H. RJCHAIID«

SON, 179, Brickfield Hill, from whom all par-
ticulars may be obtained. P.S.-A married

couple will be preferred. 6341

WANTED,an experienced Book-
keeper. Applv to GILCHRIST,

ALEXANDER, AND CO.. Exchange

Buildings._6 itiO

WANTED,a thoroughly competent
"Clerk of the Works." Applicants

must be competent to superintend the erection
of stone, brick, iron work, carpentry, &o., and
accurately measure the same. Apply, by
letter only, stating previous engagements, and

salary required, to Mr. SHERWOOD, Engineer,
Mort'a Buildings, Pitt-street_6348

WANTüD,a competent Clerk. Also
a respectable man as Storekeeper. Good

references
required. Apply to JACOB

MARKS. Bullion Office George-street. 6867

WANTED,
a Nurse. Apply to Mrs.

JAMES DONALDSON, Brougham
Lodge, Darlinghurst. None need offer their
services unless accustomed t3 the management
ofehildren, and able to produce satisfactory
references. 63 J8

rvMALE SERVANTS. - Wanted,
Two Female Servants-one a goed plain

Cook-the other as Nurse. Both must be

useful servants, and posspss good testimonial*.

Apply
to Mrs. MAXWELL, opposite the

Windmills, at Darlinghurst. 6347
'OÁ/ ANTED, a trustworthy Married

'

"

Man and his Wife, to conduct and ma-

nage the domestic affairs of the house and
children of a widower. Security will be re-

quired, as the situation is one of considerable
trust. For reference apply to the Herald

Office._6328
WAN'lED,

a steady Man, of good
character, acquainted with the Goul-

burn Road, to drive a team of Horse«. Apply
to Messrs. A OARS and STABLER, Kent-street
North, between the hours of 11 and 12.

WANTED,a Waiter. No pretended
Waiters need apply, but one who

thoroughly understands his business. Apply
at Russell's Hotf 1, 362, Pitt-street 6360

WANTED,ia a gentleman's family,
near Sydney, a good plain Cook, who

will do part of the washing. Apply at Me.srs.

F03S, SON, AND CO., Pitt-street, between
li and 12 AM. 6359

ANTED, a Female Servant, who
understands plain cooking, where other

servant* aro kept. Apply to B. 8. HAIGH,
289, Pitt-street._6339

WANTED,a Married Coupe. '1 he
man as carter, the woman us servant.

Libeml wages given, by JOSEPH SLY, No.

191, Pitt-street._6420
WANTliD, one Shepherd, one

Ploughman, and one Tanner. Apply
to A. B., at Tait's Hotel, King-street, from 12

to 1 o'clock this
day. 6110

LABOURERS
wanted. -A few

hard-working Labourers, accustomed to
store wrrk, wanted at Unwin's (Fisher's)
Bonded Stores. Apply to Mr. DAVISON,
Storekeeper; or HENRY FISHER, 480,

George-street. 6460

ABOURERS ! Labourers ! ! La~
bourers 1! !

- Wanted, at the Albion
Wharf, foot of Market-street. Wages five

shillings per day. Twenty men required.

_6378
WANTED, Two married labouring

Men to work in a garden at Sydney.
Apply to WILLIAM 8. MACLEAY, Esq.,
Elizabeth Bay, any morning before 11 o'clock.

_6317
SITUATIONS W ANTFD.-Two

young men, recently arrived in 8ydney,
(one of whom has been accustomed to farming
pursuits) ere desirous to engace themselves as

overseers on sheep or cattle stations, Remu-
neration no object for the firs' six ronn'hs.

Address E. PHILIPPS, J. H. THOMAS,
care of George Rees, Spring-stree»»t. 6322

VEtfANT'liD, immediately, by two
v V

young ladies who have recently arrived

from London, situations as Governesses in a

Clergyman's family. Thev have for the last

four years been accustomed to tuition, and arc

fully competent to impart a sound English
education. The elder instructs in music, sing-

ing, rudiments of French, and drawing.-The
other teaches French, acquired in Paris, with

music ana drawing. The highest references

given and required. Address D Z., No. 4,

Parromatta-street, corner of Newtown Road.

_6338

GOVKKNEö S.-A Young Lady,
daughter of a c'orgyman of the Esta-

blished Church, recently arrived, and having
had long experience ii t

litioii,
is de sir JUS of an

immediate engagement ; can produce high
testimonials, ana ÍB competent to impart a

sound English education, with instruction in

Freneh, and the rudiments of Music and Draw-
ing. Apply to Mr. H. VAUGHAN, Agent,
149&. K'ng-Mroet East._6432
A YOUNG Lady of the Established

Church desires an Engagement as Com-
panion or Governess in a respectable family.
Can instruct in English, music, French, and

drawing. No objection to the ciuntry, or one

of the neighbouring colonies. Address
"

Homf," care of Dr. EADE3, 217, Bourke

street east, Melbourne. 6315

WANTEP,by a
respectable young

woman, a situation in a private family
as Needlewoman j

has a thorough knowledge
of the dressmaking ¡ can make herself gene-

rally useful. Good reft rene.s will bo givtn.
Address H. L" Herald Office._ 6304

WANTED,by a highly respectable
female, between 30 and 40, employ-

ment in a house of business, where truth and
integrity are required. She is a good account-

ant, has been used to a show room for ten
years, since then-has been in a retail butine*s
in London. References given. Adár

s>,
B. L. L" Herald Office, Sydney._6340

WANTED,by a respectable person,
a situation as Baker or Pastry-cock.

Apply by letter to O. B. P. Herald Office.

6425

HEREAS, about _
years ago, a

person (to the undersigned unknown)
called at my house, and etatod that he was
going to the Turon, hut wr*s over-loaded, and
could not get along, and requested mc to a'low
him to leave a part of his load, to whuh I
consented. He left with mo the

following
articles, viz.': one blacksmith's bellows, one

anvil, one \ice, two pairs iron hame«, two picke
.

also, three pairs tonga, and two pieces sheet
iron; since which time I have not seen or
heard from him. Now, this is to give notice
that unless the above articles are removed'
pnd nil expenses paid in fourteen days from
this date, they will be sold by public auction
by Mr. S. P. Drew, auctioneer, in Parramatta
Market Place.

THOMAS BARNETT.
Minchinbury, Western Road, August, 1863.

0319

REWARD.-Whereas, on the'

_ night of the 12th instant, between 11
and 12 o'clock, some person or persons un
known did knook down, rob, and leave in a

state of insensibility, a respectable tradesmaa
belonging to Sydney, as he was

passing Mr.
Turner's public-house, through Goulburn«
street, to his home, and did steal from his
person one gold lever watch, $ plate, 10 holes

jewelled, No. 82,964 ; one
gold chain, 'ancy

pattern, square links, two gold signet rings, .

plain gold rings, a purse, a single key, with a
piece of crimson ribbon fastened thereto ; a
bunch of keys, a pen, and pocket knife, fto.:
whoever will give such information of the
thief or thieves as will bring them to

j
us tie»

and restore the stolen property, shall receive
the above reward, by applying to WILLIAM
.TODD, No. 4. Pitt-street South. 6308

STOLEN
OB SiRAYED, from the

Field of Mars, on or about the 31st day of

July last, a dark trown Horse, marked AD on
near shoulder, short

tait, and about four years
old. A suitable reward will be paid to any
party bringing the raid horse to the above
named place; and a further reward

paid,should he be stolen, on conviction of the
offender or offenders. THOMAS FITZ.
GERALD._ 6314

'ATCH LOST. - £1 Reward.
Lost, on the premises of Mr. Thomas

Griffiths, sign of the Farmer's Home, opposite
the Haymarket, Bydney, on

Friday, the 12th
instant, a silver double cased watch, maker's
name, John Penlington, Lindon, No. 21,236.
A reward of £1 will be paid upon the delivery
of the said watch to Mr. Thomas Griffiths, as

above. REUBEN GREENTREE, Wilber
force. August 16. 6333

FOUND,
Two Gold Kings, between

Liverpool and Dixon streets ; the owi er
oan have them by giving a description, rai

paying expenses of
advertisement, hy applying

to HENEY Burr, baker, corner of Flood's«

lane, Sussex-street, near Liverpool-street.
August 16._6346

ABOUND, a small Bunch of Keys. The
» owner can receive them oi paying for

this advertisement, by applying to the Stoie»

ke»per, at Walker's Whnrf. 6336

O ARD and RESIDENCE.-'lhreo
or four gentlemen can bo accommodated

with Board and Residence in a

family of re-

spectability, on moderate terms. Applv at 84,
Elizabeth and Liverpool streets, Hyde Fark.

_6310
CLARENDON H O US K, Cumberland.
\y street North.-Handsomely Furnished
Drawing Room and Three Bedrooms vacant

this day.
._

6434

^SlUN HOUSf, delightfully situated,
C9 with handsome apartments for families
and gentlemen ; Cumberland-atreet North,

_6461
TB^L) LET.-Two gentlemen, or a

JL gentleman and L-dy, may have one sitting
room and one or two bedrooms, in Balmain,
with use of kitchen. Apply to Mr. PER.
DRIAU, Steam Ferry Wharf, Balmain.

_63U
nstO LET, unfurnished, a Ground Floor,

Ä suitable for office* or a lady's school
; an

additional room can bs had, if required, at

210, Elizabeth-street, near Hunter-street.

_6433

TO LET, unfurnished, a drawing
room and bpdroom, with the use of the

kitchen. Apply at Miss FRFFMAN'B, Driss
miker, Palmer-Btreet, two doora from the

South Head Road._6439

TO L15T, one or two Bedrooms and

Sitting.rcom, well furnished, Mtuated in

Woolloomooloo, overlooking tim Bay and

Domain, and within ten minute*' walk of the

Post Office. For further paiticulars address

N" Herald Office. 6386

O LET, Furnished, lo a Single Gen

man, in bunnies dur ng the day, a Bed-
room and Sitting Ro >m, or ;i Single Room,
Apply at Messrs. OWEN and SON'S, oppo-
site the Herald Office._6838

TO LET^FÜrñished", in a healthy and

pleasant situation, n front parlour and

bedroom, with the use of kitchen, fuel, and
water. Terms, £2 per week. For address

apply at Mr. PEARSON'S, nest door to the

Royal Hotel, Georges treet._6468

STORAGE.-Storage
for Flour, &c.

8:c, at the Circular Wharf. Apply to J.

H. ATKINSON, Ciroular W.W. 6325

¿FFICE TO" LET. - The under.
'

signed have a capacious room (over
their Counting House) which they will let for

a mercantile office or publie company.
GEORGE A. LLOYD AND CO., 474,

George-street.
_

6411

O LET, in Palmer-street, Woolloo

mooloo, two Unfurnished Apartments,
with use of kitchen. Ap; ly to Mr. SL ATKR,

Family Butcher, William-.treet._6313

TO LET, a Public House, situated in

George-street (near the Q ieen'8 Wharf),

dong a firet-rate lunn**». Rent very low.

Immediate po'SPBMon can h» pivm. Apply to

HENRY VAUGHAN, 149., King-street.

_em
TO NEW-COMERi.-Lodgings, or

Board and Lodgings.-New arrival»

and others are informed that, owing to the

enormous ris? in rent», same highly respectable
families have left their addresses at the under-

signed's Office
;

in conspquenoe of which, Board
and Lodgings, or Lodgings, may be procured
in Eome of the best families in Sydney without
the annoyance and trouble of walking the

streets day after day in search of them, by an

application to Mr. ALBEMARLE LAY ARD,
64, Pitt-street South, N.B.-Heads ii families

wishing to let lodgings had better communicate
immediately, Bnd landlord* who have small

houses or cottages to let would do well to call.
6

_

6436

LET, a House in Devonsbire
- street, Strawberry Hill, near the

Madeira Inn, containing two rooms, kitchen,

and shed, good watrr
;

rent 20s. per week.

Apply to THOMAS HART, on the premises.*
6320

r*pO G R O C FgRl?, &c-To Let, a

M. General Store, with immediate posses-
sion, with 3gOjd rooms and kitchen, with

large yard. Any part/ wi»h a «nail capital

may soon realise a good competency. Apply
to Mrs. WHEELER, Strawberry Hill Tavern,

E izibeth-Btreet South._6325
OUSE to let, at the Glebe, in

Greek-street, Fianklin-place, opposite

Mr. Canter's, the bus proprietor. For further

particulars apply at the grocer's ihop next

door._6335
rjpO LET, at Redfern, a Detached
JL Cottage, five or six rooms, two veran-

dahs, large garden, and Bi.ed for gig, with well

of excellent water, and in a 1 ea'thy and
beautiful situation. The rooms uud cottage

are just newly coloured, and fit for immediate

reception of a re*pectable tei a'it.
It will be

let for 12, l8, or 24 months. Rent, to save

trouble, 32s. 6d. per Muck for the whola

period. Apply ti H. WHIl'E, Redfem

street, Redfern, this day,
before 12 o'clock, or

after 3. Inquire at the Toll Gate, Botany
road. 9«9

T°
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MELBOURNE. i

(Front our Melbourne Correspondent.)
AUGUST 10.-Numerous private accounts have

reached me in confirmq ion of the statement

made in Khull's last gold circular, respecting
the new diggings opened up on the Goulburn.
The gold ia found on the surface, as in the

early times of the "

Mount," and four ounces

to a tub have been averaged by parties already.
There is a regular rush from the M'lvor, of

course ;
and carriage between the two places is

£100 a ton; though the distance is only from

thirty to forty miles. There is no doubt about

the richness of this new Placer
; but it may be

only a temporary flush, as in the case of the

M'lvor diggings themselves. It is remarkable

that in only two gullies of the latter place was

the metal found in paying quantities; but in

those two it Wfs as plentiful as Btones. Con-

sequently, the lucky first comers were first

served in a style highly satisfactory to them-

selves, at all events. From all I hear respect-

ing these newest (Goulburn) diggings, I am

inclined to suspect that they will turn out of a

similar character-rich in one or two spots,
but soon exhausted. Gold digging is, after all,

but a fortuitous pursuit, and it is not every
one who finds the big nugget, even at the rich

places-juBt as it was only a very limited

number of ticket-holders who gained high

Íirizes

in the good old times of Bish, the

ottery man. Yet there must, there really'

must, be an incalculable
quantity of gold lying

ungathered in the ravines and alluvial flats of

Victoria.

Mr. Evan Hopkins is manager for an English
Gold Company, and has been out here for

about twetve months, during which period he

has succeeded in getting an iron-house erected

to carry on the operations of the said Com-

pany. Mr. Hopkins has not, to all appearance,
much business on hand

; for he is usually to
be seen riding about town, attended by a lady
and a younsç gentleman, both also on horse-

back. He is a zealous
coirespondent of the

local press, and
particularly of the Argus ;

r>nd

the burden of bis song invariably is the certain

and early exhaustion of the gold fields. The
'

Argus inserts his letters, and laughs at the

writer. But casual observers are wondering
why, if Mr. Hopkins has come out here to

carry on mining operations, he does not set to

work in good earnest; mid also why, if gold
gathering be his object, he seems to be eagerly
watching the moment when the fields will
«

give out
"

(as the d'ggers say), in_order_that
he may commence. These two enigmas puzzle
me more and more every day, as I see Mr,
Hopkins and suite riding in a rather stately
manner through the town. If I were the

manager, I should endeavor to please my em-

ployers, and consult their interests by looking
for tangible nuggets rather than for fanciful
mares' nests. But if the Company ara satis-

fied, it is all right !

I observe by the last report of the
Sydney Private Escort Cjmpany, that

the project has not paid them yet;
and I can assure them - if it is

any comfort to them-that the experience of
the Victoiia Government in the gold-escorting
line is precisely similar. It is reported on

good authority that the expenses of their

escort's establishment have lately exceeded the

returns by the enormous sum of £5000 a

week; and it is further hinted that the
Government are making overtures to the
Private Escort Company to take a oontract

for escorting gold for them much cheaper than

the Company can do it. The Government

ought to give up the escorts, and let the gold
find its own v. ay to market.

The papers will inform you of the sorry
result ot the gold diggers' deputation to the

Governor, and also of the further agitation
which the dtkgates are carrying on. The
poor Governor has capped the climax of his

unpopularity by his maUadroit reply, and

especially by that unnecessary insult to the
Germans ;

but where was the use of badger-
ing a man who has publicly told the colony
that he is no longer in

office,
and is simply

awaiting the arrival of his successor?

There might be some hope of making
an impression on a new man; but this
"

agitating" at Mr. La Trobe will simply have

the effect of
exhajsting popular energy before

the moment arrives when it might be made

effective. There is a rmrvelloua want of tact
in all popular movements in these colonies.

August 12.-By a very fortunate accident

the detectives have succeeded in apprehending
two of the

bushrangers concerned in the late

atrocious attack on the private escort. The
fellows were on board the Madagascar, which

is starting this day for England ; so that they
were "hooked"

exactly in time. Private
information onables mc to give you the rather

singular story connected with their appre-
hension. A respectable young mun was at the
M'lvor diggings, and near him was a tent in
which thfjre congregate i from time to time a

very suspicious lot of uninistaVeab'e Vande
monians. On the morning of the outrage the

young man looked into the tent and saw about

twenty of these fellows lyinf about as if sleep-
ing off a debauch, bat all armed to the teeth.

His suspicions were aroused-and sure enough
the robbery happened that day-whereupon
the young man examined the suspicious tent,
and not a single soul of the gang was there!
He remained some days on the diggings, but
never a min of his

neighbours returned.
He then came down to Melbourne

and made some enquiries after

them at a lodging-house, of which he had ac-

cidentally ovethcard them mbke mention. He
was informed that some of them were starting
for England in the Madagascar ; so he com-

municated his
suspicions to the police, and

upon his
testimony the two fellows found on

board were arrested. It will be a very lucky
thing if any of the Escort men can identify
them. If so, they are certain of being con-

victed. There is not a shadow of doubt as to

the whole gang being genuine "old hinds"
from the neighbouring island-another beauti-
ful attestation to the benefits of that beautiful

system for which Lord Grey has stickled so

stoutly-his last effort (let us hope his very
last) having been signally unsuccessful, thank*

to the present liberal-minded and statesman-
like Ministry.

The proceedings of your Council relative to

the New Constitution have excited some at-

tention, but no general intt rest here. People
content themselves with a quiet laugh at the
idea of asking for colonial titles, and no one

seriously believes the plan will "

carry water"
either in the colony or at home ; but there is <

not any disposition to discuss publicly the

principles upon which our own new Constitu- \

tion is to be grounded. Our popular apathy
is /

as decided as your own ; and the result will
j

jsst be, that the Attorney-General
[

will be able to carry through whatever scheme t

he thinks bent. As far as the opinion of the

people goes, I ran no more say what the pro-

posed constitution shall be, than who is to be

the new Governor. As I said before, nobody
knows and nobody seems to care. Worthy
citizens ! Noble guardians of public rights !

Why, I verily believe that if the French
actually did invade Melbourne, you could not

prevail
on the people to hold one public meet-

ing to take measures for driving them away.
In municipal affairs this disgustingly selfish
and stolid indifference to general interests is

juBt as marked as in political matters.
The only political activity I observe in this

community, is the erection of a row of wooden
sleeping rooms for the country members of the

Couxcii-a very necessary precaution, seeing
that certain of them could not stay in Mel-
bourne last session, from sheer want of

lodgings. There is some little work doing at
other public buildings, but

nothing worth
mentioning. Building materials are at length
showing a tendency to deoline, however, and
in a month or two, houses will be thrown up
fast and

furiously. The building during the

coming summer will be enormous in extent.
The Ballarat diggings are turning out

a few good nuggets just now, if one

is to credit the rather bounceab'e Gee

long Advertiser. Ballarat is_ very similar to

Ophir in the character of its diggings, occa-

sionally good lumpt taken out, but permanent
and extensive working does not pay.'

The merchants are making a movement to-

day towards getting some fixed system of pos-
tal communication established. Since the Go-
vernment sent the long-named Company about

its business, the mails have been as uncertain
as ever, and a regulnr system of some kind

ought to be established, now that so many
active and efficient Companies are sending
steamers to these colonies. A strong repre

sentation from the mercantile community of
each colony would get the affair Bottled in a

satisfactory manner, there can ba no doubt..
It is a remarkable fact that beef is rdpidly

rising in price hero. I heard that it wat to be

shilling a pound in the butchers' shops this day.
This is something for your New South Wales
atock^o'ders tom°ditate up-)n. Certain it is

that the
consumption of meat in the colony is

enormous, and there are well-grounded fears of

a deficiency in the supply of both beef and

mutton.

VICTORIA.
I (From our Special Correspondent at Bendigo.)

|

ArausT 6.-The march of politics at the
Victoria mines is now in double quick tune.
From the Ovens ti Ballarat, and from the

capital (Melbourne) to Bendigo, the mining
politicians are alive. My last communication

detailed tho monster meeting at Bendigo, at

which some ten or twelve thousan 1 declared
for the reduction of the lictnse-tax ; since

which the agitators have carried the war

through the Government camp, at Castlemaine,
and from thence to Melbourne itself. The
latter wus a bold step, and required great nerve

and cautiousness. It would be needless to
refer to what the opinion of the Government
class is on any political or social reforms, in

respect to the Gold Fields
; they believe, of

course, that law nnd justice at the mines are

capitally administered if not to the satisfaction
of the public, it is. at least, to their own.

Pursuant to the resolution passed at the

public meeting named, the three delegates,
Messrs. D. G. Jones, E. G. Brown, and G. E.

Thomson, presented the monster petition to
His Excollency the Lieutenant-Governor, on

Monday last, at Melbourne, and were received

with the usual vice-regal courtesy, but nothing
more. I will recapitulate the heads of the

petition :

It asked for a reduction of the license fee

from 30?. to 10s, It required quarterly
licenses (at the option of the applicant.) It

prayed far the withdrawal of armed policemen
in respect to the enforcement of the license

tax. The opening up of the waste laads was

called for.

These were the heads of the petition-there
were other things hinted at, but with these
concessions the mining public would have been
satisfied for n time. But on their arrival in

Melbourne the delegates found so much sym-

pathy among members of Council, merchants,
and the tradespeople generally ,~that they went

boldly to the Lieutenant-Governor, and asked

him for representation for the diggers ! If a

thunderbolt (my philosophy makes me doubt
the existence of such an instrument) had

fallen on the Lioutenant-Governor, he could

riot have felt more uneasy than when such a

request was made to him, and then it was

that Mr. La Trobe let slip sentiments that will

prove a finish to his unpopularity. He, of

course, defended his subordinates on the gold
fields, although

their mal-administration of the

law was made so evident to him that no im-

partial mind cculd doubt the evidence. The
gold digging community were nothing in his

eyes; there are other and more impartant in-

terests to be considered than the gold diggers,

quoth his Excellency. Such wilful blindness,
such an ungracious remark, could only have a

disastrous effect on his already weak Govern-
ment, but when we couple such a remark with

another which followed, what shall we think

of the Lieutenant Governor's discretion as the

chief magistrate of Victoria 1 "I will look

over the petition," says his Excellency,
" and

if I see many German names thereon the

weight of the petition will be impaired. I
know too well what the Germans have

suffered in their own country to
doubt their having any valid cause

for complaining in this." If such

sentiments had boon uttered in the Housa
of CommonB in England there would have

been a hundred
"

Ohs" to respond to it ; but I

am told that at suca a slip the tiireo delegates
were dumbfounded : one of them looked at the

Lieutenant-Governor with astonishment. They
retired from his Excellency's presence, satis-
fied that the digging population had nothing
to hope from the Government of Victoria so

long as Mr. La Trobe was at the head.
There is one important point of the subject

brought before the Lieutenant-Governor upon
which his

reply has never been made pubiio,
viz.-the elective franchise. In order to ob-

tain this for the diggers his Excellency recom-

mended that the diggers should
buy land ;

'«

they would thus," says he, "gain the fran-

chise." This
reply proves Mr. La Trobe tobs

a Conservative of the first order, and utterly
unfitted to rule Victoria in her present excited

and go-a-head Btate. If the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor's reign has not nearly drawn to a close we

should tremble for the fate of the colony, but

happily for him, and happily for the people, he

will soon leave Victoria. Doubtless the relief

will be on both sides. The public will be

glad to see him depart-scarcely a man will

about " Long live King Richard !" ami on his

own part he will naturally be too happy to

retire from his present position, which his
total incapacity has made a burthen to him.

The delegates wtro in a "fix" by the unsa-

tisfactory reply of the Lieutenant-Governor. To

go back
to,

their constituents, already fired by
the haish conduct of the Government
to return to one hundred thousand

angry men, all armed, with the slighting
answer of his Excellency, would have been

'

madness, if they wiohed for peace, and they
therefore determined on seeing if the citizens

of Melbourne had any sympathy for the

miners, If they had not, there was no alter-

native. It would have besn a civil war io all

intents and purposes ; and as'the
ruling autho-

rities had no power to withstand such a force

as could be brought against them, anarchy
would soon be brought about. It was there-
fore a well-advised measure to ask the citizens

what they thought of the existing state of

things ;
and waen it is considered that the

olive branch was held out to the delegates by
the chief magistrates of Melbourne, matters

promised well. Accordingly a public meeting
was held on Thursday last at the Protestant
Hill, Melbourne, at which the Right Worship-
ful John Thomas Smith, Mayor of Melbourne,
presided. The large placards announcing the

meeting declared that it was to promote the

"progress of Victoria and justice to the dig-
gers ;

'

and after hearing the Lieutenant-Go-
vernor's rt'ply,

which was most unpalatable to

the meeting (crowded in every corner), the
two following resolutions were duly proposed,
seconded, and carried :

1. That this meeting of tho citizens of Holbourne, con-

vened by the night Worshipful tho Mayor, hears with
alarm and regret the fast «prowling disaffection of tile

gold mining community towards the
oxlsting

Govern-

ment ¡ and that it hau been demonstrated to the meet-

ing that this dls&lfection is caused by the residents of the
gold fields being denied their pollllaa) and social rights.

2. That seeing the permanent prosperity of the colony
is identified with the advancement of tho interests of the

gold mining population, this meeting pledges itself to
assist the movement now being made to reduce tho gold
minors' licenso tax, and to enfranchise the residents of

the g old fields.

The meeting was very crowded, very ani-

mated, and very respectable, and if the

sympathy of that meeting could do the gold
miners any real service, it was heartily given.
It certainly, was

"

pouring oil upon the

troubled waters." But the test of the sincerity
of that great gathering is still to come-the
citizens will have to petition the Legislative
Council for those rights which the digging
population seek, and if they do so, it will cer-

tainly put a seal upon the interests of the

mining people.
Such then is the present position of things in

Victoria; it could not be expected that the

government could long retain matters in mere

statu quo-they could not go on
carrying out

obnexious measures by incompetent men,

against persons who physically and numerically
could sweep away the weak rulers of the

colony.
In the contest, the government have no

sympathisers out of doors, eave from a few of

the squatters. The great body of that class

resognise the benefits which they have received

from the gold discovery, and are anxious that

justice should be doue to the men who have

gathered the golden harvest ; but there are a

few of the squatting class who are of the ultra

tory school, and who would yield nothing,
however reasonable. To the sweet voices of
this few it is generally believed that Mr. La

Trobe pays attention, and, sacrificing his own

fame on the altar of their selfishness, he will

go from Victoria with nineteen-twentieths of

the colonists against him.

I hare said that the government have few

sympathisers out of doors
;

the press is against

ir, en masse; the Argus, is, of coarse, in oppo-
sition, although mira than usually mild in its

tone ; the Morning Herald has long been

affjiiiin¿ to sympaihise with the miniNg
people; the Melbourne Express (weekly), the

Catholic Tribune (weekly), and the Geelong

Advertiser, have all declared for the popular
side. The government stands almost alone.

Those who onoe held power in Mr. La Trobe's

Government do not hesitate to express their

opinions strongly against him and his mea-

sures
;

like Job's comforters - thry all bring
him intelligence of the disaffeciim of his

former friends. They can see the storm that

would otherwise gather round the colony,
after their former Chief has departed, and,
anxious to secure for themselves a safe retreat,

they will leave him to hia fate, a victim to the

system, the base of which they themselves
assisted in laying.

All eyes point to the coming Lieutenant
Governor, and oil eyes look to the able Colo-
nial Secretary of New South Wales as thut

man. If he be " the coming man," he will
be received in Victoria with respect and con-

fidence, to which his long services entitle him.
He will find no difficulty in settling, I trust

amicably, the minera' question. The senti-

ments delivered by him on the debate on the

gold fields measure of New South Wales have
been carried on the wingi of the press through
the celony of Victoria; they have made a

strong impression on the miners' minds. If

the honorable gentleman should be the next

ruler of Victoria, I prognosticate something
like peaco for the colony ;

but let another in-

competent person like Mr. La Tr.">be be that

ram-wean, fiithles?, and vacillating-then
the political atmosphere is

lowering indeed.
The gold digger«' delegates have determined

on organising Melbourne and Geelong; one

remains at Melbourne, pro <em,, for this pur-
pose ; another is gone to Geelong and Ballar.it ;

whim the third is gono to Bendigo to keep
peace.

The miners, generally, are doing well, ac-

cording to the times, but nothing like formerly.
The gold escort returns of the Government
show the chances to bo against the diggers as

compared with the same quarter last year in
t: o ratio following : -

Increase of gold 33 per cent.

Increase of population, 400 per cent. !

.

There are rumours prevalent of
some new rich diggings being dis

discovered somewhere midway between the

Mount, the Bendigo, and Mount Korong.
There is no doubt on my mind that the whole

of this trapezium is auriferous to a consider-
able extent. It has all the external evidence«

o. the fact. If it prove to be the case, then

there is a curvilinew auriferous connection

between the great Bendigo and Ballarat, with

the rich diggings of the Mount (including

ForeBt, Barker, and Friar'* Croaks) suspended
thereto like the apex of a bunoh of grapes.

Gold is £3 15i. on the Bendigo, and £3 16s.

on Forest Creek. Provisions aro much tho

same as when I last wrote._
NEWS FitOM THE lNTErHUA.

I

{From our Correspondents.)

OVENS DIGGINGS.
Sr tuvo CHEEK, AUGUST 9_Hardly any thing

worthy of note hos transpired during the past
week. The rains continued unabated until

Sunday lost, and
consequently very little busi-

ness in the way of mining has been done.

Those who were enabled to work out their

claims before the late unfuvourablo weather sot

in aro still busily ompl iyed in washing their

stulf, of which there are a great ».any large

piles on the flat opposite the Commissioner's,

The yields of some of theue masses ot earth

have far exceeded oven the most sanguine ex-

pectations of the owners. One largo heap in

the centre of the flat, of which the greater pro-

portion
has been washed, is estimated to yield

at least ¿£6000, judging by the amuunt

already realized. Another party of four, who

have also an immense quantity of
stuff, are

washing out on an average twenty ounces a day.
In

fact,
there are very few parties possessing

claims un this flat who are n t making a very
handsome profit.

On Raper's
Hill there aro still a few parties

at work, some of whom aro said to be doing
well, but on the whole it seems pretty certain

that the best ground here has been worked

out.
The sluicers have recommenced operations in

the bed of the creek taking all before them, and

judging from the results hitherio realized, the

parties expect to ranko a good thing of it

There are also a number of persons who

manage to oko out a comfortable living by
tomniing ti.o huge hears ot tailings dispersed

along the banks of the creek.

From Nine-mile Creek, and the other out

diggings, I have received no intelligence of in-

terest. The miners at those places, like

those at Spring Creek, can do nothing until the

return of fine weather. I havo just heard thal

two of tho mon concerned in the
robbery of

the Melbourne private escort were appro
hended at what is called the "

Two-mile Dig-
gings, a locality near -Nine-milo Creek. I
hare not been enabled as yet to gather any
particulars beyond the mere fact of the appre-
hension.

We have still a constant influx of population,
both from tho Sydney andMelbourne sides. Nsarly
all the slopes and eminences for miles along tho
creek aro now thickly studded with tents, entirely
throwing into the shade the occasional bark or

slab hut, but which a few days ago was all that

could be seen in the shape of human habitation.
There can be no question that the tido of popu-
lation has at length fairly set in, and it is the

opinion of every one here that for the next

summer the Ovonswill.be tho chief centre of

mining operations in these colonies. In conse-

quence of the unfavourable state of tho weather

only a few of the new-comers have as yot com-

menced work, but I have no doubt I hut so soon

as fino weather returns the creok will present a

scenp of activity and bustle suoh as has not
been witnessed since tho closo of last summer.

Two or threo rushes took
place during the

past week, but in no instance have they been

followed by any tangible result. The last, and

apparently most promising rush was to a slight
eminence or bar in the

flat, immediately below

whero the last rio'a diggings were situated. But,
none of the claims havo as yet been bottomed,
and it is therefore at present a mere matter ot

speculation as to whether the ground will turn

turn out profitably or otherwise.

The police force has lately been strength-
ened by the accession of a body of mouuted

troopers from Melbourne, who havo been
despatched hither, no doubt, in antici-

pation of the necessity for police protection
which will assuredly arise in the course of the

next few months.

The agitation which has been going on at

Bendigo for a reduction of the license tee has

extended itself to us, and I believe it is in

contemplation to hold a public meeting for the

discussion on the subject on Saturday next. As
the matter has been taken up by some of the
most intelligent and

respectable of our mining
population, it is only reasonable to suppose
that the demonstration will be complete and

effective.

There ate still several Sydney mails overdue

in addition to two Melbourne ones. We havo re-

ceived no intelligence from Sydney sincethe 18tb

July, and now that tho Melbourne roads have
become impassable, it seems highly probable
that wo shall bo shut out from news altogether.

Somo favourable reports havo lately obtained

currency respecting the Mitta Mitta
gold fields,

and I understand it is tho intention of a few
parties to proceed thither at an early oppor-

tunity. I have not heard what foundation
there is for this movement, as it

appears to be
tho desire of those concerned iu it to keep the

matter secret.

The number of licenses issuod since the 25th
of July is 2388. The total number for the

present month will
probably bo about tour or

live thousand,

The ordinary prico of gold is £3 los., but
in somo instances I am informed that as much as

£3 16s. is given

PATBIOK'S PLAIN«_Mr. Samuel Henry
Horne, cheif eonstablo, has been appointed In-

spector of Weights and Measures for the'dis-
trict of Patrick's Plains, at Singleton.

PIOTOV.-District constable Charles Bamford
has been appointed Inspector of Weights and

I Measures for the police district of Picton.

.SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. i

VICTORIA. I
MEMiotrnxt-Arrivals : Auiust 0. Asia, from Liver-

pool April 27th, 658 pa^songors; Argontl, from London
Mitch 0th, 4 passongcrs; Yarmouth, from Now York ;

Henry Edward, from Circular Head. 7. Willing Lass,
from Glasgow April 2nd, 3 passengers ; Perthshire, from
Glasgow March 17th, 4 passengers; Manchester,steamer,
from Liverpool April 2l3t, 7 passengers; Waratah,
steamer, and Louis and Miriam, from Sydney, US pas-
sengers. 8. Sartelle, from New York May 11th, 4 pan
sonnera ; Iron Prince, stoamor, from Liverpool April 0

;

Euphrosla, from Cape of Good Ho [Hi June 25, 244 pas-
sengers ; Indian Queen, from Liverpool May 18th, 388

passengers. 9. Favorite, from Liverpool April 0th, 5

passengers ; Wild Irish Giri, from Hobart Town. 10.
Elizabeth Hughes, irom Glasgow March 27th, 4 passen-
gers; Ilollespont, steamer, from Sydney 12th'; Emma

l'roscott, Apollo, Lady Lolgh, and Harriet Nathan, from

Hobart Town, 26 passengers; Kirkwood, from Auckland,
3 passongcrs ; Swift and Fonope, from Launceston, 5

passengers-Departures: Augusto. Tasmania, stcamor,
for Hobart Town ; Alert, for Singapore; Jane, for Nel-
son. 7. Amelia and Bonny Doon, for Sydney. 8. Comet,
for Nelson; Marchioness of londonderry, for Sydney. U.

Clarence, steamer, for Launceston. 10. Amicus
and Seaton, for Adelaide

; Pryde, for Hobart
Town : Sea Hird, for New Zealand

; Augustus
Sohnelder,

for Valparaiso. 11. El Dorado, for Valparaiso; II.M.S.

Hercules, for Hongkong via Sydney ; Caroline Chisholm,
for Sydney ; Albrlcus, aud Concord, f->r Callao ; Chris-

tina, for Singapore ;
Waratah, (steamer), Zillah, und

Amazon, for Launceston; Wanderer, for Newcastle;
Roderick Dhu, for Glasgow; Wye, for Portland; Ber-

nard, for Adulaldo
; Elizabeth, for Guam. 12. Madagas-

car, for london.

GSELOXQ.-Arrivals : August 7. Undaunted, from Lon-

don April 4th. 8. Jacobus, Dutch barque, from London
April 20th; Eollpse, from Sydney, fl. Osprey, from

Sydney. 11. flying fish, and Sybil, schooner, from
Hobart Town.

PORTLAND.-Arrivals: July 20. Lady Augusta, steamer,
from tho Murray. 29. Frances Henty, from Plymouth
May 7th. 30. City of Sydney, from Launceston. 7.

Wave, from Melbourne. ,
The brig Medora, from London to Tort

Phillip, ninety
days out, was spoken by the Euphrasia on the 31st ult.
-Tie Earl of Dalhousie was yesterday purchased from
Messrs. Coffee, Hill, and Co., by Messrs. Stocker and

Small, for £1500.-No less than 400 vossels, whoso ton

nago amounted to sixty thousand six hundred tons,
came to this port in tho month of July last, bringing us

an addition to our population of soven thousand souls.
Tliu Cullodon, three-masted stenmur, 75 tons, from

Greenock to Melbourne, had put In at Port Louis to

repair her rudder, and silled again on the Mill Juno.
The Manchester is anew English-built paddlo-stoamer of

ninety horse power, and nearly threo hundred tons regis-
ter. Sho is rigged

ns a schooner, and came out under
canvas. She belongs,we believe, to .Mr. Vi. Gardiner, of

Launceston, Van Dloinen's Lind. Her accommodations,
«te., are good, for the alee of the vessel, but will require
some alterations before being placed in the colonial trade;
but with what port

she is intonded to trado, wo are at

prosent
unable to say.-Tho Asia, from

Liverpool, brings
nearly six hundred passongcrs, amongst whom little or

no sickness han occurred on the
voyago.

The passengers

by this ship aro principally those who started In tho

Ebba Bratre, but which vessel met with a mishap
oft* llolyhoad, and liad to return to Liverpool.

Tus SCUBW^STKAJILT. JKOX PBIXCE.-Auother addition
to our steamers arrived yesterday from

Liverpool, bear-

ing the
foregoing

name. She Is an iron boat of nearly
HO tons register, and 40 horse powor. Sho Is 120 feet

long, and with 20U tons of cargo on board draws nearly
0 feet 0 Inches water. Mr. D. Sullivan, the master ap-
pointed In England to bring her out, bas compelled tho

owner, who was on board, to confina him to his cabin
for his outrageous conduct; an Investigation of which
will take place

before tho authorities.-Argus.
CAPTAIN WILLIAM BELL-Itgivos us

sincere pleasure to
announce that Captain Bell, of tho Waratah, has just
completed 200 voyages to the harbour of Port Phillip
without a single accident. Our readers will understand

from this that Captain Bell Is one of the veterans of our

port, and it is only justico to him to say that no master

trading in these colonies has gained so high a reputation,
not only for seamanship, but for kindness and attention

to the comfort of his passengers.
The unprecedented

success which has attended his career as a shipmaster Is

a Utting criterion of his merit, and, in tbeso days, when

all the world goes to sea, we are anxious, when we can,
to hoki;up a really good example for imitation.-Argus.

The mail steamer Harbinger, from Melbourne to

London, called in at Mauritius on 20th June, for coals,
and resumed her voyage on tho

following day ; as also

the Thames, for Sydney.-Argus.
The West Wind, steamer, was to have boon offered] for

?ale at the rooms of W. M. Tennent and Co., but as the

owner has arranged to run her himself, between this

port and Adelaide, she was withdrawn from sale. The

Juno steamer was offered for sale by Messrs. Tennent,
and bought ia at £13,000. J. A. Hay sold the barque
Helena on Saturday to Mr. Macnamara for £1000.

Tho Indian Queen Is said to bo a sistor ship of tho re-

nowned Marco Polo, forming one of tho famed Black
Ball line of packets from Liverpool to this port, and bo

longing to James Cook and Co., ot that
place. Tho. In-

dian Queen has made a good passage of cighty-onu days,
and brings about 400 passengers, all In good health; only
one death occurring, namely, that of Mr.' Fallon, who

unfortunately fell overboard on the 18th June, and was

drowned. The healthy condition of the passengers, to-

gether with tho accommodation, <£c, providod for thom,
speaks well for this superior line of ships. The

foregoing
vessel comes here in ballast, aad returns Immediately to

Liverpool,
on the discbargo of her passengers and their

luggage-Argus
The following is a summary of tho cargoes of the Asia,

Manch« stor, Favorito, and Iron Prince, from Liverpool :

Perthshire, Willing Lass, and Elizabeth Hughes, from

Glasgow ; Argent! and Moollan, from Loudon - all

arrived at Melbourne : 0 wooden aud 2 Iron houses, 0

tons slates, 1 box stationery, 2 casks glass, 10 barrels 11

puncheons rum, 60 casks 00 boxes 190 cases geneva, 47

bundles 2 bars rod iron, 62 bundles'sheot iron, 6 eases 4

casks 4 boxes ironmongery, 180 cases bottled beor, 108

hogsheads ba.-r, 76 hogsheads 0 cases sherry, 0 casks 178

cases 01 baskets wine, 3 hogsheads 17 cases port, 35 cases

1 cask cheese, 27,000 dru bricks, 37,000 bricks, 14 kegs
nails, 10 bundies picks, 110 bundles spades and shovels,
2353

boxes,
000 barrels Hour 300 barrels 81 boxes biscuit,

40 cases l8 boxes pipes, 370 (Irkini 7 boxes herrings, 35
barrels l8 casks 2 boxes 27 puncheons hams, 11,524 duals,
451 tons coals, 1 package gold watches and chain**"**?»

quarter-casks 17 hogsheads brandy, 0 burrels bacon, 12
b irrols coltish, 0 hogsheads 0 casks whiskey, 5 hogsheads
gin, 10 puncheons oatmeal, 4 boxes pickles, 2 cases cut-

lery, 10 puncheons 5 cases 1 box 2 trunks boots and

shoes, 19 coses hardware, 62 cases
paint,

10 cases apparel,
20 barrels 1 box gunpowder, 20 hogsheads ale, 500 boxes

soap, 0 barrels pork, 10 casks carbonate soda, 2 boxes

specie, 8 hogsheads spirits, 280 bundles wire, 6 crates, 151

kegs, 100 puncheons, 77 trunks, 218 bundles, 118 bales,
183 packages, 477 boxes, 100 casks, 823 barrels, 130 hogs
hoails, 25S firkins, 1272 cases, goods undoicrlbed.

The following are the cargoes of the Jacobus and

Undaunted, from London, arrived*at Geelong:,-Per
Jacobus: 35 tons coal, 3 tierces white lead, 3 casks cur-

rants, 5 barrels 20 bundles 1 hogshead raisins, 1 hogshead

figs, 5 casks nuts,
1 bundle almonds, 2 cases plums, 10

quarter-casks wine,, 484 casks 00 cases brandy, 100 casks

beer, 0 hogsheads 14 quarter-casks 60 cases brandy, 6

hogsheads gio, 50 cases geneva, 131 hall-tierces tobacco,
1 case

boots, 1 caso cigars, 1 case
firearms, 73 casks sugar,

1 jar olivo oil, 1 case essence lemon, 10 casks
glass, 1 cask

apples, 8 Iron drums, 5 crates b'/Z cases pepper, 4 hogs
hoads, 113 tierces 50 half-barrels 3 cases perfumed spirits,
87 casks, 235 barrels, 71 bales, 241 cises, 283 boxes, pack-
ages, &c, undescrlbod merchandise. Per Undaunted:
05 hogsheads rum, 50 tons patent fuel, 50 hogsheads

brandy, 24 half-tterccs 10 kegs tobacco, 812 cases brandy,
10 bales woolpacks, 60 hogsheads beer, 100 barrels 3U0
coses 25 casks wine, 5 cases gin, CO casks meal, 20 casks

barley, 1 box apparel, 5 barrels 19 bundles wheols, 44

baskets cheese, 2 cases cabinet wara and jewellery, 100

cases beer, 5 chests 1 case ironmougory, 3 bags nails, 100

eases geneva, 0 smiths' bellows, 558 bars, 5 bottles, 1 jar,

005 standards, 7 puncheons, 5 hogsheads, 2 tiercos, 02

casks, 2* bales, 31
crates,

280
bags,

218 cases, 373 boxes,

packages, &c, undescrlbed merchandise.-Cargo of the
Yarmouth, from New York : 25 barrels pitch, 25 barrels

rosin, 10 barrels tar, 50 000 bricks, 20 cases eggs, 48 cases

boots, 11 cases tobacco, 3 trunks clocks, 47 boxes
tobacco,

100 packages smokiug tobacco, 40,390 feet yellow pino,

252,050
foot lumber.-Cargo of the Sartolle, from Now

York : 5000 barrels Gallego Hour, 5Ù dozen bagged brooms

48 dozen loose brooms, 20 dozen whisks, 12 nests tubs, 12

dozen oak palls, 4 cases pick handles, 50 tins ani9oed

crackers, 20 tierces tobacco, 40 boxes smoking tobacco, 10

boxes chewing tobacco, 2 boxes plug tobacco, 19,000

cigars, 1900 legallas, 1 box books, pictures, 11 packages
bedding, 13 cases bedsteads, 0 J dozen shovels, 2593 pieces

timber, 22,292 feet lumber, 15,000
feet box boards, 500J

scantling, 5U0 bags oats.

HOBART TOWN.-Arrivals: August 1. Gold Seeker,
from Mclbournu ; Eleanor, from Launceston. 2. Mac-

quarie, and Helen S. Page, from l'ort Albert; Eupho
mia, and Yarra, from Melbourne; Flying Childer«, and
Annie, from Mauritius. Departure : August 1. Flying
Fish, for Geelong. 2. Wild Irish Girl, Harriet Nathan,
mnd Lady Leigh,for Melbourno.

The Emilio (Dutch) with merchandise nnd paisengers,
from London, ran ashore on Tuesday night, at Half-

moon Uay ; the Port Arthur steamer, after considerable

difficulty, got her off. Mr. Lucas, lately a pilot, put off
in his boat to render assistance, and accidentally full be-

tween the ship and steamer, gutting his arm broken; he

now lies n.1 St. Mary's Hospital.-Tasmanian, AUQUU 4.

ANOTHER Anorto EXPEDITION IN SKAUOII or ¡JIB JOHN

FRANKLIN -The Phoenix Bcruw steam-sloop, commander

Edward A.
Inglefield,

has rcceivod her sailing orders, and

will leave Groenhltho after her compasses aro adjusted
and some miguetleal and astronomical ob-ervations
mode, acoordlng to instructions given by Colonel Sabine.

Similar observations are nlso to bo made at Stromness,
in the Orkneys, at Whale Fish Islands, Disco, Capo Riley,

and Cape Walstngham, these places being in her route to

Beechey Island, whither she will proceed, leaving the

Diligence etoro-suip at Disco, in charge of Lieutenant
Elliott. On the arrival of the Phoenix at Ueechey
Island sha will deposit tho stores there willoh she is

taking out for the relief of Captain Sir Edward Ilclcbcr's

expedition, und return to Disco and transfer the 400 tons
of coal at present on board the Diligence into the Phoenix.
The DJllgenco will immediately after return home to

England this summer under the command of Lieutenant
Elliott. The Phoenix will then proceed to explore Cum-

berland bound, and hold on to the westward as far as

Itepulso Bay, a* the north side of that sound has not yet
been searched for the missing expedition. Commander

Inglefield, if ho finds no troco of Sir John Franklin and

lils companions In that direction, will return through
Cumberland Straits, and proceed up Smith's Sound, to
follow out the truces of open water which he discovered
lhere last year during his voyaga in'the Isabel, screw

steam-sloop. The period
of the return of the Phoenix

will depend in a great meaiuru on the discoveries that

may be made by her commauder. Captain Penny will

leay« England in the Lady Franklin, sailing vessel, ac-

companied by tho Sophia, to form a colony on the shores

of Cumberland Sound, where the Esquimaux hare re-

ported there is abundance of plumbago and
copper, with

other minerals; and letters or parcvl* for Commander

Inglcfleld's expedition, if scut by Captain Penny, will be
delivered to tho Phoenix when returning down from her
search up Cumberland Sound.-Times, Jt/ay 17.

The departure's from tua port of Loudon for tho
Australian colonioi during the past week show a de-

crease; but they include several vessels of the larger
class. They have comprised five to Port

Phillip,
with an

uggregato burden of 1ST J tonnage; two lo Sydney,
willi nn aggregate burden or 1251 tonnage; two to

Adelaide, with an aga;rcgato burden of 15H3 tonnage;
and ono to Xew Zealand of 324 tons. Their total cipa,
city was consequently 5U33 tous. The shipments of

manufactures nnd ordinary merchandise have ex pu.
rlenced some diminution, and the quotations for

freight
generally are lower.-Times, May 17.

The JXautilua, Fowell, sailed for Geelong on the Cth,

By tho Liverpool papers wo noll« that tho ITugh
Itoborts, Owen, s ii led for Molbourno nn tho 15th May

The pronosal to abolish tho restriction on the number
of foreign soamen on British ships was brought before
the House of Lords on Thursd ly, by tho Earl of Ellen-

borough, in presenting a petition fiom tho soimen or

Sunderland against tho measure. Ho showed from
official returns that the number ot British seamen em-

ployed in the coasting trade had diminished, and insisted
on the impórtanos or maintaining this ossontial arm of

our national defence -Liverpool àUmdard, May 17.
The Mersey has presented an interesting scene during

the lost few da>s, owing to several largo ships freighted
with emigrants being auchorcd In the stream previous to
their departure for distant settlements. The accounts

recplvi'd a short time ainco from Australia, of miseries
and disappointments, had considerably damped tho
ardour for expatriation in search of gold; but later

reports
aro far moro

favorable, as it appears that steady
application to dovelopo the resources of tho country ii
moro

likely to prove successful than tho enthusiasm
which, expecting too much, was moro

easily disappointed
On Saturday, tho Chinese junk Keying was towed up
the river by the steamer Shannon, and forms an object

or great attraction at Hock Ferry.-Liverpool Standard,
J/ay 17.

LATER ENGLISH NEWS.

I THE GREAT EXHIBITION AT DUBLIM. |

PRESENTING a front to Merrion-square of 300

feet, the main or centre feature of the elevation
consists of a semicircular projection, which
forms tho Eastern termination of tho
Central Hall. This is a noble
apartment of 425 feet in

length,
and 100 feet in height, covered by a

semicircular roof upon trellis ribs, in ono span
of 100 feot. On each sido of the centro

hall,
and

running parallel to it for the sarao length,
is a h":< ¡JO feet wide, with a domed roof,
similar to that which covers the main nave or
hall of the building. The height from the llonr
to the roof of oach of these halls will be 05

feot. They aro approached through passages
from the centre hall. In addition to these three
halls are four

compartments of 25 feet
wide,

running the whole length of tho huit
ling ; two

aro placed between the centre hall, and the side

halls,
and two on each side of the latter, divided

into sections of 25 foot square forming con
venient divisions for tho purposes of classifica-
tion. Over those compartments are spacious

galleries, also running the longth of the

building, which not only affords increased

space for exhibition, but form an agreeable pro-
menade from whence the effect of the three
halls may bo seen to great advantage. To the
south of the Central Hall, left of tho spectator,
isa hall devoted to foreign contributors; ad-

jacent to which is tho Fino Arts Court, corres-

ponding in position to tho .Machinery Court.

Branching off from tho Fine Arts Court, aro
tho

Antiquarian Court,
i efreshment rooms, and

a court abutting upon the yard of tho Dublin

Society, usually occupied by farming imple-
ments. At the western end of tho northern
court aro extensivo refreshment rooms, with a
fountain

playing in tho contre ; from these a
covered passage- leads lo the court-yard or
Kildare-stroet entrance to tho Society House.
The northern and southern courts havo galleries

running round thom, from which the spectator
also looks into tho Central Court. The ceiling
of the halls being divided into panels formed
by tho trellis ribs, and the other constructivo

parts of tho building, has allowed ampio oppor-

tunity for effective decoration. Light is ad-
mitted from above in one unbroken and equally
distributed body. The construction of the

building is
strongly marked on tho elevation,

and forms in fact the ornamental character of
the design. There aro also external gallones,
which are attractive feature* in the exterior,
forming a

delightful promenade, and which will
bo useful in providing across to the roof for
repairs, &e. The termination of each of the

principal roofs to the east and west is semi

spherical, giving strength as well as effect
to the building. There are throe entrances in
the fr»nt facing Merrion-square, under a rango
of verandahs, through which access is providod
for the holders of season tickets and tin* general
public. The materials of the building are iron,
timber, and glass. The latter are only
used for lbjht, as above doscribed.
Tho parts of tho roof at each side of the

lights are timber, covered with Irish manufac-
tured waterproof cloth. The

trellis girders
which support tho

galleries are made of

wrought iron, supported on cast iron
pillars.

Ample accomodation in the way of refresh-
ment, retiring rooms, offices, &c, is provided
in tho plan. It has been calculated that tho
available ama of ground floor, galleries, &c.

amounts to about 210,000 square feet, or little
short of ssvon acres, which will afford ampio
space, not only for tho goods sent in, but also
for tho free circulation of tho great tide of
visitors. Altogether, the design, both in

point of its
conception and its

accomplishment,
is in every way worthy of the highest praiso
that can be bestowed upon it. Mr. Benson, to
whoso genius wo are indebted for an architectu-
ral feat, of which even a Paxton might justly be

proud, appears tu have forgotten the Crystal
Palace, and had the

courage to think for him-

self;
and it

miy be siid that ho produced a
work not morely well adapted to the purpose
contemplated, but '

highly creditable to his
artistic and practical character as an architect.

Thursday, the 12th of May, was, from earliest
dawn till Its close, a day of promise. In the

early morning, as we passed the streets of the
line old capital, the blue sky was clear and un-

clouded, and flags already hoisted on the house
tops were gently floating on tho breeze,
which merely attempered tho warmth of tho

sun, amid the bustle and roar which soon awoke
the city. There was an air of gladness in every
street, and dwelling, and countenance. The
citizens and the pilgrims from afar mingled
smilingly in the crowded thoroughfares.

Considered as a spoctaclo alone, tho cere-

monial of the inauguration was one which, for

grandour and magnificence, and for its effects

upon the imagination, might almost bear com-

parison with the opening ceremonial of the

Great Exhibition of 1851.

Tho metropolis was crowded with English,
Scottish, and Continental visitors, from an early
hour in tho morning ; and on tho night
previous it was with difficulty that partios

arriving in Dublin could be accommodated
with sleeping apartments at the various hotels,
the ownors of which have reaped a rich harvest
on the occasion.

I

By ten o'clock, the hour fixed for opening
the doors of tho Exhibition, streams of carriages
and cars, filled with the gaily attired occupants,
came pouring in from all parts of the city and
suburbs, while largo raiusej of

pedestrians
moved in countless numbers towards the scene

of attraction. For moro than an hour boforo
the opening of the doors an immmense crowd
assembled in front of the Exhibition building,
anxiously awaiting tho time for thoir admission.

The police experienced but little dilTiculty in

preserving order, whilst they interfered ns little

as possible with the pleasurable enjoyment and
free movements ol tho multitude,-so fully did
all nppear animated with one dosiro to signalize
this truly popular coromoni.il with generous
and kindly fueling, and a respect for the rights
and duties of one another.

- At hall-past devon o'clock, the carriages of
the Knights and Officers ot the Most Illustrious
Order of St. Patrick had assembled in the Ufper
Castle-yard, to await tho arrivul uf his Excellency
the Lord-Lieutenant, from the Viceregal-Lodge.
At ton o'clock the llight lion, the Lord Mayor,
together with the Alderman and Town Coun-
cillors of the

Corporation, assembled in their

robes, and with their equipages, at the Mansion
House, Dawson-strcot, and thence proceeded,
shortly before 11 o'clock, through Nassau-street,
Westmorland-street, Aston's-quay, Parliament

I street, to Damo-strcet, where their carriages
were drawn up with their horses'heads to the

cast, to await the arrival of His Excellency, and
to have the honor of accompanying him to the

Exhibition Building. At half-post eleven

o'clock, a buzz gave note of His Excellency's

approach, and in the course of a few seconds the

Viecregal equipagodrove into the Upper Castle

yard. The procession was then formed without
loss of time, and proceeded from d10 Lower
Casilo-yanl, through Dame-street (where it was

joined by tho Corporation), College-green,
Gralton-sti'egt, Nassau-street, Lciiister-ttrcet,

-and CUrc-street, to the Grund Entrance of the
Exhibition iii Meri-km-sguaro, in the

following
order :

The City Marshal, Mr. Thomas Reynolds, on

horseback, en militaire.
A troop of the 11th Hussars and Hand.

,

Tho Civic Officers in carriages.

Carriages containing the Aldermen and Coun-
cillors of the Corporation.

The Stato carriage, containing the Ilight
lion, the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayores.

I The Officers of tho Illustrious Ordor of the

Knights of St. Patrick in can i iges.
The carriages containing the Knights of St.

Patrick.

Carriages containing His Excellency's House-
hold,

A squadron of tho 16th Lancers.
Tho Lord Lieutenant's State carriage, cootan-

ing His Excellency and the Countess of St.
Germans. I

A Squadron of tho 1st Dragoon Guards.
Cheering continued along the wholo of tho

densoly-crowded line. From the beginning to
tho end of tho route the scene was

of the roost exciting description. Every
bolcony and overy window-nay, every roof
where it was possible to obtain a view, was full

of eager occupants, and tho streets on each side

presented a dense and unbroken mass of human

beings. Tho space in front of the College was

crowded to excess, and the cheering which

greeted tho procession at this point was enthu

sios'ic in the extreme. The scene was alto-

gether imposing and magnificent At ten
minutes to twelve o'clock tho procession entered
the west sido of Merrion-square, amidst the

enthusiastic applause of the assembled multitude,
the largest concourse ever witnossod, perhaps,
in Dublin. Each window had its fnir tenants,
and each

lamp-post and railing its proportionate
number of spectators, while on tena firma tho
crowd was such as to require nil the efforts of
tho police to keep thom within bounds. The

entire side of tho squaro nearest to the

building was filled with spectators, and tho

fountain especially was covered with

sight-seers, who clung with nil tho
tenacity of

leeohoi to each proje -ting stone ¿ which could
offer a moro elevated position, and oonscquontly
afford a cUarcr view of the approaching train.

Tho utmost patience and good feeling was

evinced in every quarter, and wo havo not heai d

one single instance occurring to disturb tho

serenity of tho day's proceedings. Upwards
of 400 police constables wera stationed in ai.d

about tho building, under the immediate com-

mand of Colonel Browne and the chief
super-

intendents. Detachments were likewise in

attendance from tho 17th, 40th, 52nd, 03rd,
90th, and 91st Regiments, which were drawn

up in line in front of the building'; and on tho
arrival of tho procession, the guards uf honor,

consisting of companies of Illa 2n.l Queen's
Bays and 11th Hussars, tiled off to cither end of

the lino, thus producing at onco a grand and

pleasing appearance. Public expectation had
boco wound

up to tho highest pitch by tho timo
the pi'ocossion made its appearance, and His

Excellency, on alighting from his carriage, was

warmly applauded. At nino o'clock a vast con-

course ol' persons were admitted into the build-

ing, the object being to prevent a rush and
enable the public to obtain accommodation. The

great central hall is a capacious, airy, pictu-

resque, and beautiful part of tbo building. At

tho head of tho hall is Tolford'a organ, a splen-
did specimen of art, and beneath it is tho .or-

chestra, the most commodious ever seen in

Dublin, at least in recent times. At tho extremo
end of the hall is anothor organ. From tho

groat organ were suspended the flags of the
Orders of the Garter and the Bath, and at

cither sido of tho Great Hall were ranged
national and civic banners, conspicuous among
which we noticed those of Liverpool and Man-
chester. Below the orchestra a dais was

erected for the viceregal party. Behind tho

seats appropriated to tho Lord Lieutenant and

the Countess of St. Germans, was tho statue ol'

Evo, by MacDowell, a chaste and exquisito
-work of art; ut the right of tho

orchestra is a statue of Dargan, by Jones. At
each sido of the dals were seats allotted to the

nobility, tho judges, the corporato officers, tho

collegiate and|otbcr dignitariesHho families of

the nobility, executive committee, and members

of the Royal Dublin Society. Tho feature in
the Exhibition which deserves a prominent no-

tice was tho august assomblago of tho judges,
tho venarablo bulwarks of tho constitution.

The judges present were, the Lord Chancellor,
tho Alastor of tho Rolls, the Lord Chief Justice,
Chief Justice Monahan, tho Lord Chief Baron,
Baron Richards, Mri Justice Torrens, Mr. Jus
tico Crampton, Mr. Justice Perrin, Baron
Greene, Mr. Justice Jackson, and Mr. Justice

Moore. Amongst the other distinguished
personages presont were, the Marquis
of Kildare, tho Marquis of Drogheda,
tho Earl of Meath, William Dargon, Esq., Mrs
and the Misses Dargan. Lord Cloncurry, the

Bishop of Meath, tho Peruvian Minister, Mr. S.

C. Hall, the Provost, Fellows, and Scholars of

Trinity College j
Dr. Cullen, R. C. Archbishop

of Dublin, in costume, as Pope's Legate; tho

Right Rev. Dr. M'Gottigan, Bishop of Raphoo;
Right Rev. De. Spalding, Right Rev. Dr.

M'Nally, Bishop of Clogher ; Sir Philip Cramp-
ton, Bart.; Sir Itobort Kauo, President of

Queen's College, Cork ;
Sir Edward Blakeney,

Commander of tho Forces in Ireland, accom-

panied by a brilliant staff; tho

Right Hon. J. Napier, M.P. ; Lord Ross-
more, tho American Coinul, Sir Wm. Somer-

ville, Earl of Meath, Earl of Dunraven, Lord
Claumorris, Lord Clarins, &c. Tho follow-

ing Knights of the Most Hon. Ordor of

St. Putrick.wore present :-Marquis
of Conyng-

ham, Marquis of Hereford, tho Earl of Charle-
mont, Lord and Lady Massareone, Lord
Carew. There woro also present Lady
Clonmel, Lord nnd Lady Castlereagh, Earl

and Countess of Carnwath, Earl and Countess
ol' Dunraven, Countoss Dowager of Dunravon;
Countess Dowager of Donoughmore, and tho

Lady Hutchinson ; Lord Fitzgerald and Vesey,
Countess Dowager of Dosart, E'irl and Coun-
tess of Mountcashel, Laiy Louth, Right Hon.
Moro O'Forral, Earl and Countess ol' Portar-

lington, the MayoM of Liverpool, Manchester,
Freston, and Sheffield

;
Sir William Hamilton,

Astronomer Royal ; Lord Nans, Mr. Napier,
Q.C .

Mr. Whiteside, Q.C., Sir Josoph Paxton
and Dr. Playfair.

Tho Lord-Lieutenant and suito arrivod

shortly altor twolve o'clock, and tho company
rose to receivo His Excellency. Tho cere-

monials and the programme wero then gone

through.

It was a sight worthy of such an occasion, to

behold tim vast orchestra at the western

extremity of the groat hail filled with an array
of musical talent brought together from different

parts
of tho country. It is estimated tint one

half of the orchestra was composed of ladies
and gentleman from England-a largo number
being from Loudon

; fifty or sixty, under the

direction of Mr. Barlow, from Manchester ;
and

nn equal number under Mr. Suillow, from

Liverpool. When the Viceroy and tho Countess

of St. Germains, with tho long array of
officials,

passed up the middlo avenue towards the dais,
tbo heart heat with emotion and tho breath
becamo almost suspended, as from the many
seats of the orchestra their occupants arose,
and after a pause of suspense tho National

Anthem burst upon the car. The effect was

most impressive There was no longer room

to question the capacity of the build-

ing
to

convoy sound ; but it was

not until the conductor again gave the
signal

and the full choir wera heard in Martin Luther's
solemn and dignified psalm, tho

hundredth, that

those present could
sufficiently appreciate the

resources brought to boar by the presence
of such a mass of associated singers. The ac-

companiment to the Gloria Patri was romarkablo
for the beauty and clearness with which it

brought out the subject, and in the hands of Dr.

Stewart, tho organ was played with the refined

judgment and breadth of style requisite for Buch-

an important instrument. Handel's Coronation
Anthem, " Zadoo the Priest," followed the

psalm, and alter tho opening bars of the sym-

phony, the chorus was hoard " Queen of the

Isles, Victoria, reigneth ;" and in tho allegro
movement,

" And all tho people rejoiced,'' the

exulting strain showed how appropriately the
sound and the sense went together. The a dagio
at the close, pretacua with great beauty the
" God save the Queen," and "

Hallelujah."
The Chairman, accompanied by the members

of the General Committee, and tho principal
officers of the Exhibition, then carno forward,
and presented an address to His

Excellency to
which ho returned an answer to
tho following elTect :.-" [ congratúlalo you on
the completion of this great work, of which you
hive so ably and

successfully directed the exe-
cution. 1 congratulate you aho on the beauty
of the building, on its perfect adaptation to its

purposo, and on tho value as well us tho variety
of its contents. The liberal and patriotic con-
duct of Mr. Dargan, by whom alone you liuve
boon enabled to raise this noble structure,cutitlcs
him to tho gratitudo of his countrymen and the

admiration of other nations. The skill and
science displayed by Mr. Benson are indeed
rcmarkablo, and placo him high amongst tho
architects of modern times. As the repre-
sentative of our most gracious Sovereign, I
receivo with satisfaction j»ur dutiful and
grateful acknowledgments of Her Majesty's
goodness and that of Her Royal Consort,
in becoming contributors to this Exhibition. I
leam with pleasure, though without surprise,that all classes of the

community lurvo evinced
a generous and

hoarty desire to aid you in the

performance of your arduous task ; that in
several departments of art, Irish productions
aro already excellent, and that Ireland possesses
several sources of wealth which aro well wor-

thy of further development. That it may
pienso Almighty God so to prosper this under-

taking as to make it the means of
diffusing

throughout all the land the love of peaceful
and industrious pursuits is a prayer in which I

earnestly and ferontly join
*'

Alderman Koo
then introduced Mr. Dargan to His

Excellency,
who, addressing that gentleman, congratulated
him on the triumphant success of his exertions,

as well as upon the skill and industry displayed
by him throughout tho outire

uudertuking. His
Excellency expressed his regret that
the only honour he had it in
his power to offer was one which
Mr. Dargan would not* accept, but stated that
ho would have great pleusurc in recommending
bim to her most gracious Majesty as u fit and

proper person upon whom to confer the dignity
of a baronetcy. After his Excellency had con-

cluded his address, he shook hands in a. most
cordial manner with Mr. Dargin. Amidst the

h'arty applause which ensued, Mr. Dargan,
uftcr expressing his thanks in suitublo terms,
retired. Alderman Rue then

brought forward
Mr. Benson, und presentid him to his Excellency,
to whom a

plan of the
building was handed

bytint geutleraan. Mr. Benson then, at the re-

quest of his Excellency, knelt down, and the
Lord-Lieutenant having passed high cnconlums
upon his talents and exertions, to which were

in a great measure duo the successful issue of
that vost undertaking, conferred upon "him tho
honor of knighthood. Tho Right Honorable
the Lord Mayor of Dublin, in his robes of office,

accompanied by the members of the corporation
in their civic dresses, then presented an address

to his Excellency. Mozart's motett, No. I," Oh Go«!, when Thou appearest," Beethoven's
"

Hallelujah Chorus," woro severally performed.
The conductor, Mr. Joseph Robinson, who,
like the organist, Dr. S to wurt, is an Irishman,
was most successful.

A procession was then formed, and the chair-
man, with the members of the committee and
tho principal officers, conducted His Excellency,
with tho Countess ol' St. Germans, round the

building. Their Excellencies have returned to
their seats on tho dals, the Hymn of Praise was

sung. His Excellency the.i in a loud voice

exclaimed-" lu the name of Her Majesty, I
declare this Exhibition to bo open ;

aud in so

doing, I prny to Almighty God to bless and
prosper this

undertaking." No sooner had this

proclamation been mude, than the vast assembly,
us if acting under one impulse, burst forth into
cordial and prolonged cheering : and ¡is fast as
the echoes died away, thoy wore againawakened

by the so ino new emotion. Tho two

concluding choruses were Haydn's.
" The

Heaven's are telling,'' from " The Creation!"
and the glorious

"

Hallelujah Chorus"
of Handel.' The Natiotiul Anther»
was then performed, alter which the

Vicoregal party left the building, shortly be-
fore throe o'clock. Everything passed off

harmoniously, peaceably, and quietly. The Ex-
hibition was crowded during the remainder of
the day, especially the fine arts department.
Her Majesty, having ordered Mr. Hughe to

paint a scene from "

Maobetb," as revived
under Mr. Charles Kean's management at the
Princess's Tho

¿tro,
has

graciously given instruc-
tions that it shall bo forwarded tu Dublin for
exhibition in the Pine Arts section. Mr. Doano
received a communication from Buckingham
Palace to the auovo ulfect on Thursday. Mrs.
Dargan's dress was a rich pearl grey brocha
poplin,

with two jupes, designed and manufac

I

tured
expressly tur her. This is the first time

in whioh this style of dress, now so fashionable
in French silks, lias beeen produced in poplin.

,
Number of season tickets issued up to Wednes-

day evening :

Ladies*.G.208
Gentlemen's .3,810
Boys' ..' . 120

Total .. .. 10,138

Mo noy lodged in bank, .£14,045 8s.

FoBB Tn*DB i» MASSES.]- The Spectator
vouches for tho truth of the following story:_
A Roman Catholic received Ir-ra o rehuir«
the bequest of a considerable fortuno, with the
direction that a certain largo numbor of masses

should be said for his soul. Tho
importance of

tho order induced tho legatee to see whether ho
could not make a bargain with tho priests, on

tho ground that he was taking a
quantity ;

but

they would not abale their price. Ile then

consulted some Roman Catholic authority to
know whether a mass said in ono country would

equally avail in any othur. They repliod, that

tho geographical incidence of tho
ceremony

would not interfere with its efficacy. On this

authority, ho employoJ a friond abroad t» nego-
tiate for bim with Hie priests in Portugal, and

ho fourni ho could get the masses dune in that

country at half tho Irish price. Thus, equal
I benetit was secured for tho consumer and for a

»tapio industry to Portugal ;
nnd the valnooltho

commodity was put to the tangible tust ol free
trade.

Tur. INCOME-TAX_Tho now bill on the In-

come-tax was yostcrday publishe 1, containing
40 clauses, sovorul of which havo reference to

IreUnil. The new law U lo date from the 5th

of April last ; ami, according to its phrase-

ology,
is t. continue to the Ti iii of April 1860,

" and no longer." Tho now duties to bo im-

posed uro as follows:-During tho torm of two

years, from tho 5th of April, 1853, yearly duty
of 7d. in the poun.l, ;

and during the further
term of two years, from the 5th of

April, 1855, tho yearly sum of 0. ;

and during the further term of

three years, from tho 5th of April, 1857, the
yearly sum of 5d. On land and tciicmonts, &c,
lor tho first two years, in England, (ho duty is

to bo Sid- in tho pound, and in Scotland and

Ireland 2jil,; for thu second two years, 3d. in
the pound for England, and 3Jd. in Scotland
*nd Ireland ;

and for the last three years, 24d.
on property in England, and ljd. on properly
in Scotland and Ireland. Thura aro several
schedules in tho bill, and provisions to carry it

into force, willi respect to the duties in Ireland.
Further, it is stated that bouses let in soveral

i tenements aro to be chargod on tho landlord.
To exempt persons from tho operation ol' tho

measure, their incomes must bo under ¿6'100
;

and, if under £150, they aro entitled to an

abatement. Porsuns who havo made
insuranco,

or contracted for a deferred annuity on the
lives of themselves or wives, aro to bo 'allowed
an abatement of duty in respect of tho annual
pro i.iuras made.-Times, May 17.

TUB ELECTRIC LIGHT.-During the wock
Mr. Stanley's electric light has been exhibited
from the new tower lately crectod on, the

Prince's Pier, and, notwithstanding the

inclemency of the weathor, it has been viewed
nightly by crowds of spectators, though all tho

arrangements for its perfect display are not yet
completed. Tho apparatus of Mr. Stevenson,
thocngineor of tho Scottish lighthouses, for the
diffusion of the

light over a quadrant of a

circle, will shortly be added.-Liverpool Albion,
MayiT.

I 'l HU MiNigmT.-Tho Earl of Aberdeen ro-
mulus in London. Lord John Russell is staying
at lib residence, Pembroke Lodge, Richmond
Park, whore hu has been confined lo tho house

owing to a cold. The Duke of Newcastle has

left London to spend (ho Whitsun holydays at
his seat, Clumber Park, Nottinghamshire. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer left town on Sa-

turday, with Mrs. Ghidsiono and two children,
for the residence of thu Hon. Mrs. Talbot, at
Falconhurst Lodge, Kent, where they will re-

main till Thursday afternoon. Lord Granvillo
is staying in Dublin, having travelled thither

to tulio part in tho ceremony of
opening tho

.\Jreat Industrial Exhibition. Lord Palmer-,
'

ston and Mr. Sydney Herbert hdvo left town to

pass tho recess at their country seats. All tho
members of the Cabinet aro expected to reas-

semble in the metropolis on 20th May.
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE."

AimtVA.L.3.
AUOÜST 10.-Hellespont, steamer, 500 tons. Captain

Watt, from Melbourne 18th Instant Passengers-Mrs.
and Miss Were, Jír. Lush, Mr. Whowcll, Captain Weyn
ton, Mrs. Sconse,

Mr*. P. Snodgrass and sou, Mesar« I».

Snodgrass. Kenneth Snodgrass, Peter M'Laron, Turnor

(and wife), llaaoll, Kdye Manning, Fittock, Chllty,

Adam Murray, G. D. BounJquat (wifu and child),

White, A. Ilsnrslquot, Hugh Smith, J. Sutton, G. Held,

Barr, Mortimer, Kempt. Murk«, Fletcher, Thomas Lloyd,
Thomar Boll, Holden (and wife), J. Nevin, Marahand,

"State, tlntch, Bennett, Hones, Holmes, A. Milder, Han-

ken, Charles Igglesden (mid wife), James Manning, J.

Boyd M'Kanghul, J. Fraser, Cooper, and ISO in the

teenage.

August 16-Marchioness of Londonderry, ship, 808

ions, Captain W11 lams, from riyroouth Stn May, Mel-

bourne 9th instant. Passengt-rs-Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

I.nureoce and 7 children,
Mrs. Dansey and son, Mi«s K.

Jolliss, Mr. and Mrs. Peel, Meurs. J. P. and A. Coles, S.

Cohen, J. Walker, 33. Darli, C. Brettel!, C. Payne, Mr.

nnd Mrs.«Wagcncr, Mr. asd Mr», Hughes, Mrs. Heed,

Mrs. Oranger, Mr. and Mrs. Badham, Mr." and Mrs.

Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, T. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs.

Williams and family, Mr. and Mrs Warwick, Mr. and

Mrs. Margroanj, W. and It, Moorchead, W Baker, W. and

S. Partridge, J. Clements, P. L and P. Donaldson, J. and

O. Elworthy, Misses E. and J. Elworthy, D. Stewart, O.

Bishop, Wm. Bishop, J. Hcsketh, W. Collier, J. Padding-

ton, W. Bouu», J. Adams, O. Smith, T. Stantou, li.

James, J. Griffiths, T. Cbatto. J. Hornby, J. Simmonds.

Montefiore and Graham, agents.

August 10-St. Gramibage, Patch ship, 709 tons,

Captain Finch Biak, from London 23rd April. Pas-

sengers-Mr. and Mrs. Williams luuTeulld. Mr. and Mrs.

Taughan and child, Mr. and Mrs. Holbeck, Mrs. G.

Gaunt, six ohiUron and servant, Messrs. Canobie«, G.

Galil, K. Mersey, llrlttrn, Arm«trong, Uaundy, Bur

Tough, Chcnevcfne, Davis, Mircudy, Edwards, Mortimer,

Suglo, Russell, Coleman, Sharp, Lnthy, Campbell,

Shipply : Darley and Co , ogrnts.

August 16.--Daniel Webster. American barque, 313

tons, Captain Hishiw, from Melbourne 8th instant.

Tassenger- Mr. Geerley. Captain, agent.

August 10-Caroline Chisholm, barque, 300 tons,

Captain Thousdale, from Mcllioutno, 11th instant. Pas-

senger-Mr. Thomas. Smith, Brother?, agents.

August l8.-Gazelle, brig, US5 tons, Captain Bennett,

from Adelaide 0th instant. Passon¿ers-Mrs. Bennett,

Mrs. Tapman, two children, Messrs Hyde, Sronghton,

O'Brien, Rawlings Watten, agent.

August 10.-II.M.S. Hercules, Captain Beynton, from

Melbonrne, 12th instant. Passenger-Mr. Dumaresq.

August 10 -Rlallo, barque, 323 tons, Captain J. Main,

from Melbourne, 12th instaut, in ballast. Passengers
Mr. and Mrs. West, Mr.|)Smith. Bogus and Co.,

agents.
August ia-Anne, ship,

43t tons, Captain M. Flott,

from Liverpool, 10th March. Passengers-Mr. and Mrs.

Campbell, Mr. X. Jackson. WilU», Merry, and Co.,

agenta.

DEPARTURES.

August l8.-Pacifique, tor Moulincln.

August 16.-Cinque Freres.for fondicberry.

rnoJEfrrsD DEPAIWÜHES. I

Tara DAT.-Ann Mary, for London ; Fettorcaira, for I

Melbourne ; Senator, for CaMutta ; Halcyon for

liauncoetoa ; Allandale, for Madras ; Cronkbanc, for I

^Telson.
--. ".i.

j

CLEARANCES.

August lil.-Allandale, ship, 301 toni, captain new

son, for Madras, in ballast.

August 16.-Cronkbn.no, brig, 134 tons, Captain Cork

hill, for Nelson Passengers-Messsrs. J. Hume, W.

White, and.'. Wag«.talT.

August 10.-Halcyon, brig 174 tons, Captain

li'Donald,for Launceston. Passengers-Mrs. Kanna and

Airs. Thomas.
August 16.-Marquard Family, barque, 333 tons,

Captain Miller, for Calcutta. Passengers-Mrs. Millar,

and two servant».

August 16.-Kettercolrn, steamer, 220
tons, Captain

Mailler, for Melbourne Passengers-Mr. and .Mrs.

Stark, Mr. and Mrs. Totten, and child, Mrs. Nichols,

Mrs. White and four children, Mrs. Cunningham and

thrco children, Messrs. Richard Waddington, Murray
Chisholm, li. Cotes, A. Tilden, T. Carr, R. Gee, Hender

fon, J. M'Clclland, J. Jackson. D. .Richardson, Rev. Mr.

Sinclair, and sixty-one steerage.

COASTERS INWARDS.'
August 16.-Erin, from the Manning, with 23,000 feet

cedar, 160 bushels maize, 400 cheese!, 'IA hides.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.

August 16-Anna Mary, for tho Tweed; Koderick

Dhu, for the Richmond-with sundries ; Kangaroo, for

tho IlelUngcr; Lavinia, and Gratia, for Newcastle-lu

Toallas t.

IMPORTS.

August 16.-Freak, from Launceston : 2200 bricks, II.

Barnes ;
88 bales hay, li. Fisher ; 25 toni bark, Darvall,

Costello,
and Co.; 2 cases haberdashery, Rawack,

Brothers, and Co. ; 1 case rugs, Ashley ; 322 bags barley,

1 barrel 6 boxes apples, 2 cases apparel, 2 cases Kangaroo

skins, 33 bales hay, 2 bags flour. Order.

August 16-Rory O'Morc, from Calcutta: 25 boxes
«castor oil, 600 bag« rice, 100 boxes currie powder, 60bales

Íiunnies,

623 hogsheads rum, 8 case« hats, 1860 bundles

Ines, bmith, Campbell, and Co, ;
l8 bags coffee, 20 cases

«cigars, Brierley, Dean, and Co. ; 180 bags «ug-ir, A. F.

Croom and I/o. ; 4 bags rice, 2 bags sugar, 1 «awe shawls,

b bundles mats, II. E. Hill
;

6 casks wine, Captain
Church ; 1 box seed«, W. S. Paterson; 30 packages ar

nlturc, 1 bale blankets, 10 coses shoes, 20 coses merchan-

dise, Order.

August 10.-Amelia, from Melbourne : 300 packages

furniture, "Oo barrels flour, 88 half-barrels sugar, ¿50

boxes 103 casos tobacco. Order.
August 16.-Marehlness of Londonderry, from Lon-

don : 100 hogsheads beer, 2 casks nails and 20,000 slatcss,

Lyall, Scott, and Co ;
15 casks brandy. Smith, Campbell,

and Co. ; 25 qnartcr-rasks brandy, T. Holt
;

431 bars

iron,
42 tons coals, Montefiore, Graham, and Co : 50

«asks merchandise, Willis, Merry, and Co.; 19 ca*cs, C.

Clarke ; 0 packages, J. W. Hicks ; 4 packages, J. Waller ;

20 package», M. Davis: 8 package», M. Cohen; 9 pack-
ages, J. M. Wiliel; 12 packages, R. Muriel; 6 cases fire-

arms and looking glasses, J. Bcrnaseoni ; 270 cases beer,

1 chest .soap, 200 cases wine, 8 hogsheads brandy, 8 Iron

tanks, 130 water c\sks, 8 packages, Order.

Angust 16-Daniel Webster, Jroin New Tork via Mel-

bourne : 964 barrels flour,
80 boxes lemon syrup, 30 boxes

40 kegs pickles, 70 boxes tobacco, 100 boxes cider,
100

boxes chocolate, 50 barrels pork, 15 barrels beef, 100 kegs

lard, 50 nests boxes, 60 quitter-barrels crackers, Order.
August 16.-Caroline Chisholm, from Melbourne : 60

tons coals, OrJ<r.

August 10.-Crazelto, from Adelaide: 600 boxes 60S

half-boxes raisins, II. IL Beauchamp ; 2 cases, Kirchner

and Co.: 186 kangaroo skins, O. Were and Co.; 3

packages,
J. G. Raphael ; 498 bags wheat, 110 bales hay,

40 chests 999 half-chests 700 boxes tea, 5 puncheons 1

hogshead rum, 1020 bars Iron, 20 hogsheads brandy, 161

«ases gin, 89 casks wine, 1 ease kangaroo «kins, Order.

August li.-"H. Oravenhago, from London: 60 hogs-
heads beer, Griffiths, Fanning, and Co. ; 100 hogsheads
ale, Thacker and Co. ; 6 caws, Smith, Croft, and Co.

;

250

hogshead« beer, 1 ease apparel, 40 cases beer, Lyall,

Scott and Co.; 14 hogsheads rum, Keep and Parsons
;

10

packages, Griovo and Sons ; 7 «ïases furniture, J. Ber

nasconl; 0 cases 2casks, Kemp and Fairfax; 6 cases, C.

If. Seel; 1 caso, Mrs. Savage; RO hogsheads beer,
. Young and Co ; 26 packages, F. Malnby : 40 hogsheads

beer,
a cases perfumery, D. Cooper, jua.; 10

half-hogs
hcads vinegar, 6 hogsheads, 14 quarter-casks 60 cases

2259 packages ¡ron, 03 package», O. Rees; 2 cases

saddlery, R. ninnie ; 1 hales, Macintosh and Hirst ; 6
I

bales, Gilchrist, Alexander, and Co.; 0 cases straw hat!,

A. Hordern ; 4 ease« straw hats, L. Hordern ; 3«caseo

drapery. Horning and Wiseman ; 1 caso, T. Grlbbons ;
1

'

«aso, Phillips ;
400 eases brandy, Jacob« and Solomon ; 4

casks 1 ease, llncg« and Prell ; 68 cases brandy, 8 cases

chocolate, Sheppard and
^AlimrT-l5-tiactai|reir1>nnl«-aTiir

choc, Delaney, Brothers; 160 cases beer,
Montefiore,

Graham, and Co. ; 10 casks rum, 6 pnokagw, loo caw»

beer,
100 cases cider, Bon J ami n and Moses; 56 cavs oil

men's stores. A Crtmeton
;

6 hngilicad»-Sp*ni«iWlo»rI
case, W. Williams; 5 bales drapery, Price, Favenc,
and Gwyn; 107 packages, 00 hogshead«, Buyers and

?Learmonth ; 11 packages, J. Simmons,
sen.;

9 package« drapery, M'Arthur and Atkinson;
1 cas«, Brush and M'Donnoll ; 205 packages, J. F.

.Donald; 1 case. Dr. Wc«t; 2 boxos.G. Rogers: Soases,

Brierly, Dean, and Co ; 8'1 pxekages, J. Levey ;
200 cases

Mu, 25 cults brandy, 40 casks rum, 67.Ï package«,
I*. Hart: 67 «Mutes straw hats, 80 ease», J. T. Armltago
and Co. ; 15 caaes, 300 packages, 16 bales woollens, 16

packages iron, l61 deals, 8wain and Webb; 37 casos

cured fish, A. Dreutler and Marks ; 4 cases, J. A Ma-

thews ; 4 packages, 8. Folk ; 600 «¡ases
geneva, 60 hog«

hoads brandy. 87 packages, Rossiter and Laxarus; 8

cases, Sarpy, Blrrell, and Despontcs ;
6 cases, S. Alexaa

ander ; 70 tons coals,425 ca«es 15 hogsheads beer, 2 on*'«

pistol«, 1 case books, 10 hogsheads brandy, 000 deals, 47

packages, Order.

August 16.-Anne, from Liverpool: 600 bag« salt, 50

bags rock salt, J. T. Armitage and Co.; 3 bales
blankets,

How, Walker and Co ; 2 casks, 1 ease, Laurence Potts

and Son ; 72 bag«, 20 bale«, Macnab, Brothers, and Co.
;

16 hogshead«, 22 casks, 20 hogshead« porter, 44 cases

whiskey. 20 ease» vinegar, 50 cane« gin, Smith, Camp-
bell,

and Co.; 30 Arkins. 24 kits herrings, Lano and

Woodhouse; 25 hogshoads beer, 8 crates, 1 hogshead
earthenware, O. Rees ; 4 cases hardware, J. Anderson and

Co.; 50 cases geneva, C. F. Threlkeld; 27
cases,

2 bates, Swain, Webb, and Co.; 2 cases haber-

dashery. B. Brock ; 145 barrels beor, 8 quarU-r

easloi,
21 case» wine, 50 cases, 6 hogsheads, 21 barrels

brandy, 1 ease, A Dunn; 3 bates linens, .Lyall

Scott, and Co.; 3 caite* hardware, 3 casca boots

»boes, 5 cases slates, 12 bundles
Fpado«,

1 casa «lato pencils,
5 coses

pins,
li

barrels pearl
barley, 10 barrel» brandy, 1 case. It

Brock ; 1 caí» hardware, 10 hogsheads brandy, 600 bags
salt, Brierley, Dean, and Co ; 31 bundles spade«, N

Beading ; 1 bale, 1 case, S. Potter ; 2 houses, 21 oases'

4 bali», 13 cask«, 31 kegs, Ede and Robley ; 35 case»'
' C. It. Robinson. 6 bales,

D. Jones and Co.
;

13
ease«,

'

bales,
J. Dransfleld ; 2 case« 1 cask saddlery, 8. Alex-

ander ; 893 deals
and battens, G. S. Dickson and Co. ;

257 tons patent fuel, 6 boxes mustard, 12 cases

brandy, 1 boiler, 5 cases iron bedstead«, 15 eases 2

packages 60 half-boxes 210 quarter boxes, 180 octaves,

order.

EXPORTS.

August l8.-Cronkbane, for Nelson : 3 hogsheads, 4

âDarter
casks brandy, II. K. Webb ¡ Ceases gin, 1 case

rapery,
1 case saddlery, 1 bale, I roll leather, 1 tomb-

stone, 1 ease boots, J. Humo ; 14 cases

goners, it Walker;
2 hogsheads brandy, M. B. Murnln ; 3 packages loaf

?ugar, Australasian Suiar Company !
6

chest«, 6 half

cheats toa, Montefiore, Graham, and Co. ;
1 casks cur-

rants, 20 boxes soap, 40 boxes candles, E. Campbell; au

fJrklng« herrings, W. White : 1 case
prints, 9 bale» calico,

a case» moleskins, 0 casai haberdashery, « cases
clothing,

8 bales blankets. Lark, Bennett, and Co. ; 1 package
hoots and shoes,

E Knyvctt ; 40 boxes candles,

20 boxes soap,
R. H. CorkhUl; 11

bales,
2 cask«

leather, DarTall, Castella, and Co. ¡ 37 tins, 1 ease bis-

cuits, 1 bale calico, 2 bales leathor, 20 box.is soap, G.

Wilkie ; 20 kegs nails, 4 cases hardware, J. C. Cohen and

Sons; 1 bale
paper, Marnab, Hamilton, «nd Co.

August 1*-Kettrrcalrn.for Melbourne: lease of pic-

tures,
R. Harper ;

4 caws, 3 casks
herrings,

K. Young-
man and Co.; 21 casos, leask fruit, K. Ramsden; 16tons

bran,50 bags lime,
lit bags inaise, SO bags oats, fio tons

coals, 4 cases turnery, Buyers and learmonth ; 2 casrs

eggs, 20 casks oranges. 11. J. Bat«; 160 bags maiio, 100

bags bran, T. Grimwood.
August 10-Halcyon,for Launceston: 220 tons coals,

II. IL Beauchamp.
4

The Senator WU anchored at th» Heads yesterday
even lug.

SHIPS' MAILS.
I

Wails will rinse at the Pn*t Oitlcc a« follows:

Koa WtLLixaTox.-By the Ann, sluamor, to-morrow

CTening, at 0.

FOB, ADKMiriE.- By the Richard and William, this

evening, it 0.

FOR LAC.NCÏSTOX.-By tho Litzio Wobber, this evening,
atO,

Koa Mnnor/RN* AVB ADEUIDE. - By tho Osmanli,
steimcr, to-morrow ovening, at 1.

Fon MELBOURNE.-By the Fottcrcairn, this day, at 10

A.M.

Ccsroi llonsn.-Entered outward'': August 10. Black

Doir, fchooner, 142 tons, Ross, for South Sea Islands;
Osmanli, steamer, 403

tons, Corbett, for Melbourne;
William Alfred, schooner, l18

tons, Tlnlay, for Wel-

lington.
The .Tack, brig, und tho Elira, schooner, haro

changed hands; tho former being sold by Mcsirs. Thorn-

ton ana Church to Messrs. T. and \V. Div, for £1760;
and the latter to Mr. John Howell, for £1436.

The Anne, from
Liverpool, has had a protracted pos

sige of 162 diys, baring experienced a succession of

c-ilms. The Ktaise, Dutch brig, was spoken on 10th

April, out31 days, bound for Sydney, in lat. 2S47 X.,

long. 21-20 W.
AMLAIOÏ.-Arrivals: July 31. Sea Witch, from Mel-

bourne. Auguit2. Sara Allda Maria, from Liverpool April
26th, 4" paisongcrs ; Thames, from London March 24th;
Thoro<la, from Liverpool April 16th ; Top Smit, from

London April 20th ; Lydia, from Guernsey March 23rd ;

Golden Age, from Melbourne. 3. Mary Clarke, from
Melbourne

J Vulture, from Newcastle. 4. Royal Shep-
herdess, from Melbourne ; Louisa, from Guernsey.

CALCUTTA Sinrnsa.-Tho following vessels have ar-

rived in the Hooghly, May 10. Peru, from Port

Phillip. 17. Macedon, from Adelaido; General Godwin,
from Port Phillip; John Melhulsh, from Sydnoy. De-

partures: May 10. Anno Mary, for Sydnoy. 10. Crishna,
for Sydney,

The Neuo Valley, 333 tons, Baldwin, for Molbonrno ;

and the Nepauleao Ambassador, 374 tons, Jackson, for

Swan River, were loading at Calcutta, and wore to sall

early in June.

II. M. 8. Hercules is bound to Hongkong, but will re

-maln hero to refit.
Tlie St. Grarenhago, from London, brings no

report of

Importance
The Rlallo is bound for Newcastle, and will only re-

main here a few days.
The Marchioness of Londonderry sailed trom Plymouth

8th May; has called in at Port Phillip and landed 240

passongerf, making the
pas'ago from Plymouth to this

port in 99 days. Nocascsof siokness havo occurred during
tho voyage out, and she appears a particularly clean and
comfortable ship.

Tho Victoria and other shipping will bo found iu the

third page.
The Hellespont, steamer, left Port Phillip Heads at six

o'clock r.M on Saturday, making tho passago in flfty
nlne hours. Tho following vessels were at tho Hoads,
bound in, as she carno out:-William Rennie, barqne;
Christina, brig; Belle Vue, barque; and Theodoxn,
barque, with emigrants. The Shamrock, steamer was

seen at fire r.M. on Sunday, ninety miles south of tho

Howe.

Cargo of the William, from Wanganui : Mr. Rishworth
bogs to call tho attention of timber merchants, ship
chandlers, corn and hay dealers, &c, to his sale, at the

Phoenix Wharf, this day, at 2 o'clock ; immediately lifter

which he will sell at Kelllck's Wharf, a quantity of cedar

board«, scantling, lucerne and oaten hay.
Wo aro requested by Mr. Nowton to remlndgrocors that

he will sell at his Roams, this day, at half-past 11 o'clock,
tho cargo of tho Thamos, from the Mauritius; also, at 11

o'clock, beer, wheat, and gunny bags.
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ROYAL VICTORIA THBATRB.
THIS EVBNINO. AUGUST 17.

Wat bo produced the play of PIZARRO; or, The
Spaniards in Peru. Oretombo, Mr. Griffiths; High
Priestess, Madame Sara Flower; Cora, Mrs. Roger»;

Elvira, Mrs. Guerin. To conclude with the now farce,
ontitlcd, GO-TO-BED TOM. Christopher Oockletoys,
Mr. Montague ;

Thomas Go-to-bed Smith, Mr. Roger» ;

Larry O'Lugger, Mr. Belfield ; Mr«. Smith, Mrs. Gibbs;
Sally Smith, Madame S. Flower ; Mrs. Gimp and Mrs.
Robins, Mrs. Hart und Miss Hart.

THB

WEDNESDAY, AUGUáf 17, 1853.
'

'Sworn io no Master, of no Sect am /.'

THE PUBLIC MEKTIVG AND THE
UPPER HOUSE.

IT must be admitted that from one deep
shadow of

reproach which seemed fast

settling down upon the inhabitants of
this country, the Public Meeting of

Monday last went far towards delivering
them. A people indifferent to their

political rights can scarcely be said to be
a people prepared for the exercise of

political power. That power must be
seated somewhere, and somewhere
exercised with vigilance and energy, or

society would sink into confusion. If the

people
are unfit, or, which amounts

practically to the same thing,
are un

xoilling, to take an active part in the

management of
public affairs, there re-

mains no alternative but anarchy or

despotism. Now, the people of New
South Wales had for some time

past
evinced indifference the most stolid and
immovable. Dazzled by the glare of the
material magnificence which had burst

upon their country, and intent on the

acquisition of that wealth which had

presented itself before their eyes in forms

more captivating than had ever been
witnessed in the land before, they ap
peared to have lost all sense both of the
duties and of the rights appertaining to

them as citizens of a free state.

The meeting referred to, however, was

a cheering demonstration that though
public spirit-amongst us had long been
fast asleep, the sleep was not unto

death. It_showed that in our

-mtrtroporrttrrt-xity- there was a

very large number of persons from
_whose minda, the

occupations of
commerce had not entirely banished the

thoughts and solicitudes of patriotism.
No matter whether the

speeches to

which they listened, or the enthusiasm
they displayed, were or were not
altogether such as a calm observer
could approve, the mere fact of their

having quitted their
counting-houses and

their shops and assembled themselves

together
on such an occasion, and of

their entering in real earnest upon the
business of the day, is sufficient to

vindicate our community from the

reproach of political inertness. It is

evidence, to that extent at all events,
that our body politic is in robust health,
and wide awake to its corporate interests.

For our own part, we confess that, in

this point of view, we should have been
better pleased had the meeting consisted
of the people exclusively-that is to say,
of the people as distinguished from those
whose measures it was called upon tore-,
view, and whose counsels it

sought to in-

fluence. We can hardly reconcile it to

our views of fair play, that in an assem-

bly convened for the special purpose of

taking into consideration a measure be-
fore the Legislative Council, members of
that Council should themselves take an

active and influential part. Their voca-

tion, on that day and in that
place, was

to listen, to ponder, and to draw impar-
tial conclusions. The

people were

speaking to their representatives, with
the view of giving a clear and sponta-
neous expression of opinions held

out of doors. Was it seemly that repre-
sentatives should themselves interfere,

to tell constituents what opinions they

ought to entertain, and in what terms

those opinions should be made known ?

All things considered, it seems to us that

the honorable members were entirely out

of place, and acted unfairly both towards

the meeting and towards the Council.

Nothing was more evident on this oc-

casion than that the question between an

elective and a nominee Upper House

nad been much embarrassed by the arti

ficial element introduced into it by the

tlcporl from the Select Committee. The

ridicule and indignation heaped upon the

scheme of hereditary honours served

only
to divert attention from the true

points at issue. It served also to divert

attention from the true character of the

British House of Lords as an estate
intermediate between tho Crown

and the Commons, and as a model
after which colonial legislatures may, ia

the opinion of many, be
advantageously

and easily formed. It is only in the es-

timation of the vulgar that the practical
usefulness of the House of Lords, in the
business of legislation, is confounded with

coronets and ermine, with pompous
titles and gorgeous pageantry. This part
of the model we cannot copy if we would,
and need not if we could. And in trying
to copy it, the Select Committee have

made the imitation seem ridiculous to

many who would otherwise have regarded
it with approval. We are not aware that

any of the speakers
on Monday looked

at the House of Peers apart from its

drapery. Set that drapery aside from

the argument, and the House of Lords,
so far at any rate as concerns mo-

dern peerages, peerages not coeval

with the Norman Conquest, but con-

ferred by royal patent, becomes to

all intents and purposes a House

of Nominees, differing from the House

of Nominees we should like to

see established here in nothing but

the hereditary transmission of its power.
The question of imitation thus becomes

narrowed to a single point, namely,
whether a nominee Upper House in this

country would be less independent of the

Crown than the Upper House in

England, because its members would be

appointed for life without hereditary sue .

cession ? Those who argue in the

affirmative, and yet admire the House of

Lords as one of the pillars of the glorious
constitution of the land of our fathers,

would find some difficulty in reconciling
their opinions with the contempt they
pour upon the hereditary project of the

Select Committee. Those who argue in
the negative are perfectly consistent in

holding to the House of Lords as a fit

model for colonial institutions, and yet
dispensing with its hereditary tenure.

The real value of the House of Lords
consists in its being a co-ordinate yet in-

dependent branch of the Imperial Legis-
lature, alike irrespective of its antiquity,
of its titular splendours, or of the hore .

ditary tenure of its powers. The real

value of a colonial Upper House com-

posed of members nominated by the
. Crown for life would consist in its resem-

blance to the House of Lords in all that
is essential, although, resemb'ing it in

nothing else. And of this distinction we

fear that many
even of our most in-

telligent fellow-colonists have lost sight.

THE speech of Mr. WENTWORTH, will
be read with deep attention throughout
the country. It is in most of its features

a masterly exposition of the principles
of constitutional government, .and we

would suggest that it is worthy of being
«published ina more authentic and per-
manent form than a newspaper report.
A large portion of the extracts from DE
TOCQTJEVILLE andCAnrorjN have been

omitted from the teport, which would in
themselves form a goodly-sized pamphlet.
As the measure is to be postponed until

November, such a pamphlet could be

easily published and circulated.

WE perceive by the Calcutta papers that
the Burmese war was as far from

being4
closed as ever. After shuffling for a long
time the Burmese commissioners de-

clined to sign the treaty of peace, and
were ordered to depart in twenty-four
hours. An advance on Ava was sup-
posed to be inevitable, but the GENERAL
was waiting for instrucions from the

GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

LEGISLA ti VU, UU UM «JIL..

TUESDAY.
The Speaker took the chair at twenty

minutes past three.

COUNCIL PAPERS.
The COLONIAL 8ECRETARY laid upon

the table the return to the Address in refe-

rence to the
purchase

of a punt at Raymond
Terrace, adopted, on motion of Mr. Flood, on

the 12th ultimo.-Ordered to to be printed.

JEW SYNAGOGUE.
Mr. WENTWORTH presented a petition

from the President and certain members of the
Jewish persuasion, setting forth that their

svnagogue had been established for upwards of

22 years, during which period they had only
received i. 1000 of public money ;

and stating
that they had sent instructions home to procure
a Chief Rabbi to preside over their spiritual
welfare, soliciting the aid of the House in car-

rying out their view ;
and setting forth their

claim to be placed on an equality with their
Christian brethren.

Petition received.
OPHIR COPPER MINING COMPANY.

Mr. BLIGH obtained leave to bring in a bill

to incorporate the Ophir Copper Mining
Company.

The bill was read a first time.

THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
Mr. DARVALL presented a petition from

2630 citizens of Sydney, praying for a post-

ponement of the second reading of the Consti-
tution Bill. The hon. and learned gentleman
stated the substance of the petition, and moved
that it be received.

Mr. FLOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. MARTIN roie to a point of order. He

begged to ask whether the wording of this

petition was not contrary to the standing or-

der«. Hi was not about to go into any argu-
ment on the subject of the petition ; but when

he found it expressing the right of the peti-
tioners to demand the postponement of the

second reading of a measure before the House,
he could not brit feel that such an expression
wa« utterly improper and inadmissible.

The SPEAKER said it would be for the
House to decide.

Mr. DARVALL was willing to take the

sense of the House on the wording of the pe-
tition ; but he really could not see why, in

pressing a right, the people were not to u.e

straightforward and manly language. He
would be glad if the hon. member would point
nut any precedent in the House of Commons

for the rejection of a

petition because ita lan-

guage was bold. He thought that, in such a

matter as the present, the citizen« of this

city stood on an equality with the House
itself.

Mr. MARTIN said the hen. and learned
gentleman was much mistaken if ho thought
he was opposed to the right of petition. AU

he waa anxious for was that the right should

be exercised in accordance with the Standing
Orders, which were framed as well for the

protection of the people's rights as of the dig-
nity of the House. He had no desire to sto

ihe people come to this Houso in a cringing

spirit ; and he had no doubt before this discus-

ión was over it would be seen he was as

Btrong an advocate for popular rights as the

hon. and learned gentleman himself.

Dr. DOUGLASS wished the hon. and
lei.rned member had read the petition in extenso,
because there was au expression in it which

was not found, d on fact.

Mr. DARVALL then read that portion of

the petition which stated that the Council hsd

not been olected with reference to the enact-

ment of a new constitution. (Hear, hear.)
The petition was then received.

posrpoxEMEsrs.
Mr« NICHOLS and Mr. COWPER pist

poned the notices of motion standing in their

names.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL BILL.

Mr. WENTWORTH was not sorry, after

all the obloquy which had been attached to his

name in connection with the measure the

second reading of which ho now moved, to

have an opportunity of explaining to tho

House, and "to the country at large, the princi-

ples which had actuated him in the cour« o he

had taken in the Select Committee appointed
to prepare it. It might, however, ba well that

he should, before entering into any discussion

of the measure itself, in the first place show
the utter

fallacy
of one of the main proposi-

tions of that which was in fact the substantiil

basis of the petition which had been agreed to

at a public meeting yesterday,
and which had

been presented to the House that night by the

hon. and learned member for Cumberland.

That proposition was that the House consisted

of members who had been elected without re

ference to the pioposed changes of the consti-

tution; Now, a more fallacious, a more

erroneous a more unjust and false charge, was

never made. Bo far from this being the case, he

broadly stated the present Legislative Council

was elected chiefly in reference to this very

purpose. Aye, he would go farther, and

aver that, amongst all those who

had any real knowledge of the political posi-
tion of the colony, it was elected exclusively

with reference to that very object (cheers)

thit the sole function for which they ought
to have been elected was to frame the Consti-

tution which for the first time the Minister

and Parliament of Great Britain had given
them power to make for themselves. (Cheers).
He believed tho minister who bestowed upon

'hem the po*er
to exorcise this function

believed that the attention of tho Council,

elected under the present Constitution, would

be turned to it alone : and he believed further,

that the mind of that minister must be fi'led

with astonishment to find that three years hail

been allowed to elapse
without any frui.

hiving ripened of the great anl important

power bestowed upon them. (Cheers.) He

contended, therefore, that there was not the

shadow of foundation for this proposition in

the petition ;
but that, on the contrary, it was

to this body, this Council, that the duty of

framing a Constitution had been exclusively

entrusted ; and that it was with the knowledgu
that the Council had to perf jrm the greatest an 1

highest duty ever intrusted to them that its

present members had been returned by the con-

stituencies throughout thp country. (Cheers.)

The whole tenor of the petitions and speeches
which had been made against the Electoral

Act under which the Council had been elected,

and also against the Act now under considera-

tion, was plainly that they both went to further

the private Interests of a party who were inimi-

cal to the welfare of the country, or who were

prepared to sacrifice that welfare to their own

personal aggrandisemgnt or the furtherance of

their private ambition. He repudiated the

gross aspersion not only for himself, but for

every honorable member of that House. He

flung it back to its vilo and contemptible au-

thors with indignant scorn. (Loud cheers.)

Ho asserted, and before he sat down he would

prove to the satisfaction of every calmly
reflecting man, that it had been the most

anxious desire of tin Committee entrusted to

frame this measure, to take the sense of »he

country upon the Constitution to be

adopted-to obtain the real sense of the

country, and, having obtained the sense of the

people, to give it a local habitation and a

name, (Cheers.) It was perfectly easy to
show that the Committee and the Coun-

cil had never had any feeling
inimical to the rights and

privileges of any claw in tho community. Tho
Council, he repeated, under the constitution

of 1850, was elected for the express purpose of

framing a eonatitution for the colony. Well,
in its first session it did-what? It did nothing.
It waited for the people to speak out, to say
what sort of a constitution they would have
for themselves,-to instruct the House as to
their desires and wishes. And how was this

deference to the opinion of ths country met?

Not a single voice had been heard to offer a

suggestion. The result of the delay was

nothing but universal silence. (Cheers.) And
what, he ask«!d, had this Council a right to

^raw-were, he contended, cnmpslled to draw

.»-from this universal silence ? Why, that the

country had the fullest confidence in tho Le- i

gislative Council ; that they believed the

representatives they had elected, in discharging
the great duty cast upon thetn by the Parlia

nuent of Great Britain, would fulfil that duty
conscientiously to themselves, and satisfac-

torily and beneficially to the public at large.
It evinced also that the opinions of the con-

stituencies of the colony remained the same

as they were some four or five years ago,

when, with one voice echoing throughout
the length and breadth of the land,

they repudiated the proposition of Lord G«ey
of a Constitution based on this very principle

'

of double election now so loudly but so rashly
demanded. The moment that mischievous

proposition was published the tocsin of alarm
was sounded throughout the colony. Never
before, never Bince, had there been so great a

manifestation of political feeling as took place

on that occasion. Sydney, the metropolis of

the colony, took the lead in the movement ;

but throughout the towns, the small remote

inland towns of the colony, the feeling ex-

tended, until every district had spoken out

unmistakably that the people of New South

Wales would not have this mischievous
prin-

ciple introduced into their civil government,
but that they would have a constitution assi-

milated as nearly as circumstances would

allow to the glorious constitution of their

father-land. (Great applause ) Ttiat was the

opinion declared by the people of Sydney then,

reiterated throughout the colony, andechied,

he believed, from the heart of every colonist.

(Cheers.) This was four years ago, and there

had been no expression of pub.ic opinion
since to show that any re-action

had taken place, or that the

feeling of the country had changed in any way,
and seeing this the committee that framed this

1

measure, and the House which appointed that

Committee, had a right to believe that it was

the feeling still. (Cheers.) Now the next

step taken by the Council in the performance
of this duty, thrown expressly upon them by
Act of Parliament, and to perform which they
had been elected by the country, was taken

by himself. In the second session of Council
under the Constitution of 1850, he (Mr. Went-
worth), thinking it necessary that the Council

should adipt some measure to take advantage
of the boon conceded to them, and about

which the great body of the pople seemed so

apathetic, moved for o select committee to

enquire into and report upon tho form of Con-
stitution best suited for this colony. That
Committee sat for some months, anxious to
receive the opinions and information that

could be afforded from out of doors. On

the 13th September it brought up its report,
and a Bill embodying its recommendations,
which were in favour of a double legislnture,

consisting of a Representative Assembly and

an Upper HouBe nominated by the Crown,
not, he admitted, in the same form as was

proposed by
the present Bill,

but in principle exactly similar. Thi

report and Bill were published
;

and on thp 20th September,-again in defer-

ence to public opinion, to give time for the

expression of approval of, or dissent from, the

substantive proposition then brought before

them,-the House sdjourned till November,
This adjournment was made for tho express

purpose of eliciting the opinion of the country

on the Bill prepared by the former committee.
And the period of the adjournment pa'sed
away without not only the slightest opposition

from any section of the community, but with-

out the slightest expression of opinion from

any section of the community. (Cheer?.) It

tho30 who framed that Bill hod been actuated

by those sinister an I selfish motives which had

been so

broadly imputed to them, they hud,
when the House met, the mort glorious opp-n

unity ever offered to evil-minded men to carry

out sinister and selfiih designs. (Cheers,)

Why, if he had chosen to have done so, he

could have carried that Bill - a Bill which

so far as elective principle was concerned was

quite as objectionable as the presont one

through the House triumphantly. There

would have beon no one to oppoBe it.

(Cnecra.) But at the suggestion of

his honorable and learned friend the

member for Cumberland (Mr. Darvall)

who aoted with him in supporting that Bill,

he (Mr. Wentworth) consented to withdraw

the Bill for the session, in order to give still

further time for the expression of public

opinion, nnd to allow the measure to be more

extensively discussed by the press. Ho was

further induced to this course because ho

thought it was prudent that they should wait

until they were made acquainted with the fate

of their petition of rights and remonstrance,

f jrwarded to the Queen and Parliament. In

i heir then state of ignorance as to what con-

cession the Minister of England was prepared
to make, it was dilficult,

if not dangerous, for

them to proceed with the measure ;
and for

this reason, and for the purpose of giving
further time for the expression of publie feel-

ing, the subject was allowed, as the wisest and

moat patriotic course, to stand over till this

session. But again, the same universal silence

prevailed. There was no feeling displayed of

opposition to the Bill, which in principle he

again contended was identical with that which

was now before them. The public had only a

right to expect that the same measure would

be re-introdueed. Tho Cjuncil had given

them no anticipation that further enquiry and

deliberation would take place on the

subject, but the opinion must

have been out of doora that,

a* no opposition had been manifested

«gainst it, it would be again brought
in and

adopted. They had no right to think any tkidg
else -to imagine there would be any difference

between the bill of last session and that of the

present ; but till the beginning of the present
ttession the public out of doors had boen

silently acquiescent in the proceedings
of the

Council, and in the Constitution proposed for

them, which, he again repeated, wa« identical

in principle with the present measure.

(Cheers.) How oould the House avoid coming
to the conclusion, under circumstances such as

these, that the nominative principle contained

in both billa met the approbation of the

country ? They found that it was in accord-

ance with the spirit of those petitions sent to

the foot of the Throne, four yea« ago, from all

part« of the colony. They had heard of no

alteration in the opinions of the people ; they
had waited patiently for the country to say
what it would have

; they had submitted a

Constitution which h&d neither been rejected
nor opposed ; and what course was open for the

Council but the continnance of that course

which hal so constantly met the silent acqui-
escence of the country ? (Great cheering.)
If there were any blame to attach to the pro-
duction of this measure, it fell not upon the

member* of the Committee, nor upon any mem-

ber of that HjUBe. or on any member of the

Government, but on thoie only who, having
ali along f-tiled in their duty, became now the

impugners not only of their measures but of

their motives. (Loud cheers.) He did not

know whether it was worth his while to refer

at all to the proceedings out of doors yester

day in regard to this question. But he could

not help expressing his deep regret that BO

many members of that House should, by taking
ptrt in these proceedings, have forgotten alike

what was due to themselves and to the dignity
of that Council. (Cheers.) He felt that by
the part they had taken they had destroyed
the freedom of the representatives of the coun-

try : they had degraded the position which the

Legislature of the country ought to occupy ;

and he lamented much to see some hon.

members, his friend«, nnd who had on most

occasion« acted with him, consent to sink from

the rank of representatives to that of mere

miserable delegates. (Loud applause, and
"

no, no," from Mr. Darvall.) His honor-

able and learned friend said No, no ;

but he would ask the House
could any hoa, members who had identified

themselves with the proceedings of yesterday
act in-that House as free ""asentí. (CKeers.)

Why, if the arguments they had put forward

were refuted to their own absolute convic-

tion, if the declamation and reasonings, if they
could be called auch, could be utterly de-

molished-blown into thin air-if it could be

proved to demonstration that the Constitution

this Bill offered was calculated to secure on

the most permanent basis, the free institutions,
and the moral, social, and material interests

of the colony, they could not support it. They
became the delegates, the pledged delegates of

a noisy and intemperate faction, and they must

continue in that position to the
end.-(Cheers.)

But, feä.ing all this deeply, he had also to

express his gratitude to the hon. and learned

m inber for Uumljsrland (Mr, Darvall), for the

chivalrous defence he had m ide of the purity
of his (*Ir. Went worth's) motives at the meet-

ing yesterday.
He felt he was the more

entitled te his gratitude, because he was quite
sure the generosity he had displayed must

hive exposed him to consideradle obloquy,
and, considering the parties he had
around him, he had little doubt
to some personal risk. (Laughter and cheers.)
He could assure the hon. and learned member
the good intention he had exhibited of creating
a favourable impression in his behalf in the
minds of his constituency would be of no

avail, for, long before he should stand before

that constituency again, all that his hon. and

learned friend hid said ia his behalf would be
unsaid by somebody else who for the moment

was the oracle of the mais. (Cheers )
Ho did

feel regret, however, of no common kind, that

the hon. and learned member should have

committed himself in a manner so inconsistent

with constitutional freedom, and that hoBhould
have descended to degrade himself to the rank
of a mero delegate. (Cheers.) He would

now proceed to advert to the much abused

measure which he hid brought up, and to ex-

plain some of the principles on which it was

founded. In do.ng this he should not consider
it his duty to take the course which was ge-
nerally followed in reference to Bil'» at this

stage, of drawing attention to all the important
clauses of this Bill. He should not advert to
thobe clauses which, not having been opposed
out of doors, might be taken to have met with

general assent. It would be enough for him
to state briefly that these, clauses embodied the

following great principles. Entire freedom
on the part of the colony from taxation by the
British Government-a repudiation of the

schedules reserved by the act of the British

Parliament-the entire disposal of all the reve-

nues of the colony, whether ordinary, casual,
or territorial-the control of the Customs de-

partment, witn the power, as it were, to use

the pruning knife in cutting down that depart-
ment-the investment of all colonial patronage
in the Governor for the time being and the

Executive Council -the plenary power of legis-
lation so long contended for by the Council,
and the want of which had so often impeded
the passing into law of measures which were

essential to the welfare of the country ;
and in

consideration of all these privilege* gainci by
the colony, the Bill gave to her Majesty a civil
list securing certain fixed salaries to the diffe-

rent departments of the public service. To
these rights and these concessions there did

not seem to b« any opposition, either in the
House or out of doors, and he should therefore

proceed at once, and confine himself to those
clauses only the introduction of which into the
Bill had subjected him to so much obloquy
and abuse. These were simple and few
in number, and involved, first, the principle
that the Constitution to be fixed

by the measure should not be altered, except
by a majority of two-thirds of the members of
both houses of the Legislature ; second, tho
distribution of the eighteen representative
members required to bring the numbers of the
House of

Representatives up to its present
number, when the eighteen members, who
now held seats a* nominees were taken away ;

and third, the composition of the upper house,
which the 4th and 6th clauses of the B li pro
poied to erect. These three points, he took it,
were the bafle field of this question ; and it

was therefore unnecessary for him to refer to

anything else. On the first of these points, in

respect to which so much clamour had been

made, he would state, in passing, that there
was not a single paltry joint stock company in
the

colony
m which the same principle wa

not introduced. But, passing over
this, hei

would turn for a precettent and authority f «r

it to the constitution of that model State, which

seemed to bo
adbp'.ed as the climax of all that

was excellant in constitutional freedom, by the
mes": vehement

opponents of this measure ;

and he meant that State, the name of which
was in every man's mouth, in reference to the

constitution fitted for this colony : he

maAnt the United States of America. He

found that this same principle prevailed in

thit Constitution. The fifth article of that

Costitution provided-
j

Congress, whonovcr two-thirds of both Houses shall
ileont It necessary, shall propose amondmonts to this con-

stitution ; or, on tho application of the legislatures of
two-thirds of tho several Status, shall call a convention
for proposing nmpndment^wlilch, in either case,

sUiill bo

valid to all intents anil purposes, as part of this constitu-
tion, when ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of
tliu sevoral

States, or by conventions In throo-fourths

thoreof, as the ono or
(ho other mode of ratification may

bo nroposod. by Congress
; provided, that no amendment

which may be imdo prior to the year ono thousand eight

hundred and eight shall in any manner alToct the first

and fourth clames in the ninth section of the first article;
and that no State, without Its cousent, shall bo deprived
of its equal suffrage in the sonat«.

Now from this it would be seen that he had

not adopted the power of impoding organic
changes in the Constitution of the colony,
which existed in the Constitution of the

United States. If he had done so it would

have been necessary that these changes
should

have bein agreed to by a

majority of three

fourths, whilst in this bill the majority was

reduced to two-thirds. But ho would proceed
still further to quota from a book of high

authority
on this

point, the work of one of the
most wise and distinguished of American
statesmen-he alluded to Mr. Calhoun.

Speaking of the power of the Legislature to

modify the Constitution, Mr. Calhoun said
That It still continues to exist in the several States, In

a modified form is
elearly shown, by the fifth article of

the Constitution, which
provides for Its amendment. By

its provisions, Congress may propose amendments, on its
own authority, by tho vote of two-thirds of both houses

;

or It may bo compelled to call a convention to propose
them, by two-thirds of tho legislatures of tho sevoral

States: but, In cither casa, they remain, when thus

male, mero
proposals of no validity, until -adopted by

threo-fourths of tho
States, through their respectivo le-

gislatures; or by convention» callod by them for tho
purposo.

Now he would ask whether these wera not

high authorities in support of this principle of
the bill-a principle which, if there were no

precedents at all, was, he believed, absolutely
necessary in a bill like this. Could it be right,
could it be rational, hr would ask, that organic

changes should be made in the Constitutions
of great countries by bare

majorities ?

(Cheers.) It was the object of the Committee
who framed this bill to frame

a Constitution in perpetuity for the colo.iy
not a constitution which could be, s-t aside,
altered, and pulled to pieces br every changing
breeze of popular opinion. What community
of men could, he asked, bl brought to live

together under such a government as that
would be ? What security for person, or the

rights of property, or the administration of the

law, or social order, would there be under
such a Constitution i It was argued against
this clause, that there was no such principle as

it contained in the British Constitution. This
was true

;
but it nrose out of circumstances

entirely different from those which obtained

anywhere else.
,

The British Constitution was

original and inherent ; it was derived from no

direct legislation. Such a principle could

not exist in. the British Constitutnn, as such a

proprsition could not emanate from either one

House of Parliament or the other, and there-

fore the alterations which were from time to

time being made in the British Constitution
were made separately, and in relation to
matters on which either House had the right
to legislate. Thus, in all the great constitu-

tional measures which had been passed of
late yo irs, the Catholic Emancipation Bill,
and the Reform Bill for instance,

although probably it was neceesary for the

freedom of the subject and the right of repre-
sentative Government that these measures

should be passed, they were passed only after

much opposition, that opposition being based

on that great conservative principle-conserva-
tive of the constitution, in ils purhy, which

was embodied in the clause ;-that conserva-

tive principle which ho venerated, and which
he believed to be the bulwark of that glorious
constitution, and which had so often and so

successfully resisted the innovations of inex-

perienced or designing men. (Cheers.) He
would not say more on this subject. He had,
ho trusted, said enough, and shown Buffkimt

authority that these vapid declaimers', ignorant
as they were vapid,understood nothing of what

they declaimed against. AU th«sy were fit for
was to talk and threaten-and little did they
know of that American constitution of which

they talked so loudly and so much when they
were actually unaware of the existence of this

principle at which they railed with such

ignorance and insane vehemence in that very
constitution they lauded so much. (Cheers.)
What authority for that Council was the opinion
of men' like these ? The arguments he had

adduced from the American constitution were

conclusive proofs of the utter and absurd igno-
rance of the whole bunch of them. He trusted,
however, that they would yet be defeated, in

spite of the valuable
auxiliary they had lately

gained to their ranks in the poison of his hon.
and learned friend the member for Cumber
Und. (Laughter and cheers.) Having ex-

amined objection No. 1, he would now proceed
to objection No. 2, relating to the distribution
of the additional representative members. A

great deal of ridicule and abuse had been cast

on the measure because of this clause, and
also on the existing Electoral Act, because, it

was urged, it gave a preponderance in the

Legislature to one class." It might perhaps b3

satisfactory to some of those who so bitterly
abused him on account of his connexion with
that class, to know that ho could not now be

said hardly to
belong to it at all. But

although this was the case, he would avow

that his opinion of the principle on which the
Electoral Act was based was unchanged ; and
ho could assure his friends the squatters that

never with his consent should that principle
be abrogated. It was to his supposed great
interest in squatting pursuits that he owed
much of the obloquy which had been heaped
upon him. Being asquatter, the belief had grown
among the deluded and ignorant mass that he
could not be a patriot,-that it was being a

squatter which'had caused that dereliction

trom what were termed the liberal and consti-
tutional predilections of his former years, and
which had made him a leading member in what
it was popular to call the squatooratic oli-

garchy. (Loud cheers.) He hoped he should
at least show, in the course he intended to take

in this Bill, that he was neither gjing to desert

the squatters nor the opinions he had pre-

viously formed
j

for he trusted he should never

become one of those weathercock politicians,
of whom he saw so many now around him.

ÍLaughter
and cheers.) The principle of the

Electoral Act had perhaps been more unspa-
ringly attacked than anything which had pro
ceedea from the Legislature of the country* It
was not, however, a measure passed by this

Council, but was the last Act of the last Coun-

cil. He admitted, however, that he had taken
an active part in the passing of that measure,
but his friend, the Colonial Secretary, had
taken a much larger part in it than he had. It
was not a measure emanating from any indi

vidual member. It was a Government measure,
and it ought to have been so. It was natural
and

right that such a measure should originate
with the Government. It was conducted

through its different stages by the hon. Colo-
nial Secretary, and he (Mr. Wentworth) lent
him his cordial

support and assistance, agree-
ing, as he still did, entirely irt>
the

principle of the measure. He was firm in
his convictien that the representation of the

country should be based on, or proportioned
to, not the mere population, but the great
interests of the country ; and it should be so

proportioned that no one interest should have
a preponderating influence over any other.

Now, he contended that the pastoral interest
under the Electoral Act, hid no such pre-

ponderating influence. That interest was in-

comparably the largest, the most important
interest in the country, and he hoped it would
continue so for ages. (Cheers.) He was quite

confident, if the country were to continue to

grow great and wealthy, it mu3t do so. It was

for pastoral purposes alone that they could
ever turn to successful account the illimitable
wilds which existed in the interior of the

colony, and which were under the system so

much and so falsely cried down, producing
annually millions of income to tho colony.

(Cheers.) Discontinue this system, give up
pastoral pursuits, and this enormous amount
of income would be simply destroyed. This

would be n policy so preposterous that eventhe wildest democrat, if he understood tho
practical bearing of the question, would
denounce. The clamour which had
been raised against the squatting
system, and the distribution of the waste
lands of the cilony arose from those who had
been deluded and misled. He repeated whathe had said

fifty times before, that a vast pro«
portion of the wa te lands of the

colony were
not and never could b9 made fit for

anythingbut pastoral purposes,-that they had no value
at all except from the herbage by which they
were covered. (Cheers.) And seeing that if
theao landa were to be of uny value to the
colony the squatting system must be preserved
then, he contended, that there was no

prepon-derance given to the squatters under the
Electoral Act, but that this great
and leading interest of the

colony had not its
fair share in the representation of the
colony. Ho found that the colony possessed
eight millions of sheep, and one and a half
million of cattle,-that the income derived
from these, by wool, tallow, and meat for food
certainly din not amount to less than two
millions

annually. (Cheers). No win regard
to the

production of gold, this new branch of

industry, or rather he would say this branch of

anarchy and dl-cord, it yielded aftsr all
onlyabout the paltry sum of £500,000 annually.

Besides, in the course of years tho pastoral
interest must and would go on increasing, while
the gold interest would in nil

probability,and he sincerely hoped the pro
bability would be

fulfilled, be on
the decline. It now yielded only one

quarter of tho wealth of the colony which
waa derived from the pastoral pursuits.

(Chaors.) With regard to agriculture, too, he
found that the increase derived from this
interest also was only one-fourth of that from
the pastoral pursuits, and ho regretted to find
further that this branch of industry was rapidly
on the decline. Though there were some other
branches of industry-a few manufactures for
instance -it was not necessary for him to enter
into a detailed account of thom, ai they at
least, in

proportion to their
importance to the

colony, were sufficiently represented. To come

more immediately to the anat of discontent in

regard to the Electoral Act of 1851, namely
the amount of representation of the city of

Sydney, he found that Sydney returned three
members and the Homlets one. Now the

present bill virtuslly gave Sydney two more

members, for it gave one additional member
to the City and one to the Hamlets, and the
Hamlets and the City were virtually the same.
The representation thus given was in reality a

part of the representation of the
city,

so that
in reality Sydney returned six m 'mbers. Now
this was a great bone of contention, it being
contended that the representation of the

City
ought still to be increased ; and he believed,
however, that if they were to give half
the representation of the

country
to 8ydney the

parties who

now clamoured would still complain. He
thought tne House, therefore, bhould pay but
little attention to these querc-lous and

exacting
complaints, and rather consider calmly whether
the representation which was rjven to Sydney
under the Bill was not sufficient. Now, for
his own patt, he thought this representation
was much too large ;

and he saw no reason

why the City of Sydney had any right to claim
to be represented at all except that there was

a large mass of people congregated together in
it. What interest did the population of Sydney
represent ? True there were hosts of

people in
the city calling themselvcb merchants, and he
admitted these gave employment to a large
number of others of lower degré». These mer-

chants, however, were 6¡mply engaged in

exchanging one commodity for another-the
sending the produce of thu

colony home, and

getting out the goods of foreign countries
instead. But they were productive of abso-

lutely nothing to add to the real wealth of the

colony. There WHS no necessity for thfra :

the colony could do without thrm ; -all that

they had done for him ho could have done for

himself. (L»ughter.) He could have sent
home for his own tea and sugar, and silks and

tobacco, and have obtained thtm just as well
as the merchants

;
and what he could have

done, any other person might have done also.

He could not Bee, therefore, what claim the

City of Sydney hud to any re-

presentation at all. (Langhtcr.) Tha
population and wealth of the

city
consisted

principally of theso men of business-these
lords of the Exchange, as they called or

thought themselves. ('îreat laughter.) Then
there were a few manufacturera

among them,
who did produce something. There was his
hon. friend from Darlinghurst (Mr. Barker)
wa» a manufacturer in a certain sense -he ma-

nufactured flour out of
grain. His hon. friend

the member for the Sydney narnlets was in

the same po°ition. Then there were some

leather manufacturer*, one or two brewers, an

ironfounder or two, and these were all. There

was really nothing to represent here, except a

large mss3 of people. (Great laughter.) Now,
he dared to say, he waa pla) inz the game of

his hon. friend th¡ member for Cumberland
(Mr. Darvall), in mking these observations,
which he was well aware would be very unpo-

pular out of doors, as the lion, and learned

gentleman seemed to have same ambition to

step into his shoes as tho representitive of the

city. (Great laughter.) If Mich were hi»

object, he could assure him that he should

soon give him an opportunity ; and he would
further tell him that, if hii ambition were

gratified, he would have for his constituents

the most vacillating, ignorant, and misled body
of people in the colony. And here again, in

reference to this representaron of large and

crowded cities, as the party opposed to the

Bill was so fond of Anglican precedents, he

would quote another pa^sags from Mr. Cal
houn's work-a work which he would
say had great authority in America,
Perhaps before quoting the paseng* it might be

well to say who Mr. Colhoun was-or rather

what he had been, far that great luminary was

dead. He was a min who would have been

elected President of the United States had it

not been for the part he took in the great nulli-

fication question which was commenced by
South Carolina, As it WAS he was appointed

Vice-president and President of the American

Senate. These offices, great as they doubtless

were, and
showing as they did the very high

estimation he was held in by his own country,

could, however, add nothing to the lustre of

his genius, the depth of his wisdom, or the

loftiness of his patriotism. He would quote
this great man's

opinions as to what the repre-
sentation of cities should be. The passage was

a remark ible one, for it showed that if even

they had ever BO many manufacturies, to what

proportion of the representation of the country
the cities could really und justly lay claim.

He would invite the a-.tention of the House to
the pasjnge, as it appeared to him to be con-

clusive that the amount of representation pro-

posed to be given to the city of Sydney was

too much. Speaking of the numerical majo-

rity of the constituencies of tho cities, which
was the principle on which theae demagogues
who clamoured against the Electoral Act, in-

sisted on, Mr, Colhoun goes on to say
Indeed, the numerical majority often falls to accom-

plish that at which it professes to aim,-to take truly th»
sense of the majority. It assumes that, by assigning to

every part of thu St.ito n representative In every depart-
ment of its government, lu proportion to its population,
it secures to each a weight in the government, In exact

proportion to its population, under all circumstances.
But such is not the fact The relative weight of popula-
tion depends as much on circumstance1), as on numbers.

'

Tho concentrated population of cities, for example,
would ever have, under such ft distribution, far mor«

weight In the government than tho same number In th«

scattered and sptrso population of the country. One
hundred thousand individuals coucontratc'1 In a city two

miles square, would have much moro Influence than the

same number scattered over two hundred miles square.
Concert of action and combination of moans would be

easy In the one, and almost impossible in tho other ; not

to take Into the
estimate, tho great control tkat cities

have over the
press,

the great organ of
public opinion.

To distribute power, then, in proportion to population
wouli ho, in fact, to give tho control of the government

in tho end, to the Hilos ;
and to subject tho rural and

agricultural population to that description
of

population
which usually congregate in thcin,-and ultimately, to

the dregs of tly-ir population.
This eau only be coun-

teracted by such a distribution of power as would give lo

the rural and agricultural population, in somo one of too

two legislative uodiei or dopartmonti of thu government
s decided preponderance And this miy bo done, in most

casei, by allotingan equal number of members in
one or

the legislative bodies to each election district ; as a ma-

jority
of the counties or election districts will usually

have a decided majority of its population engaged in

agricultural »r other rural pursuits.
If this should not

bcsumclont, in itself, to establish an equilibrium,-»
maximum of representation m'ght bo established, be-

yond which the uumber allotted to oaoh election district

or city should never extend.

Now he thought the maximum of rer..jienta
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tion which any city in the country, however

large its population might be, should not he

greater
than that which was proposed in this

measure for Sydney. In fact, he thought it

was too great ;
for although, in deference to

the opinion
of a majority if tho Committee, he

had consented to give in the present Act what

was really an addition of two members to

Sydney,
he thought it was quite sufficiently

represented under the present Act. Now this

population principle which was so much

talked about, anti which in fact was the stock

in-trade of these agitators, was certainly not

acted upon in the Reform Bill, which at all

events must be admitted to have been a popular
measure. To prove this it was only necessary

for him to recur to the greatest and most

populoas city in the world-he meant the City

of London. In that city there were altogether

two millions and a half of inhabitants
; and it

must be remembered, too, that in many depart-
ments it w IB the most extensively manufactur-

ing city. The number of the members of the

House of Commons was 654, and the number

of members returned for London was only l8.

Now if this population principle had been in-

troduced into the Reform Bill, London - ould

have returned 55 members ; and if the same

mischievous principle were appli"d here,

Sydney would return 12. But in

passing
the Reform Bill, this principle

was wisely thrown overboard, and the example
was followed in the Electoral Act of this

colony, passed in 1851. Another reason why
he did not think that Sydney should have an

additional representation was, that it was the

Beat of Government, and to encourage the

popular principle would be to swamp the

Government. The members for the city would

take the Government by storm, as once done,

or attempted to be done, by his present hon.
colleague (Mr. Campbell), and the party to

whom he belonged.-(Laughter.) They would

possess a dangerous power of coercing the

Government, whilst the Government might
also have a dangerous power of influencing
them. He believed if Sydney had not one

member, that it would still always be ade-

quately represented, and its interests ade-

quately supported by the officers of the

Government, and those members elected by
other constituencies, but who ordinarily
resided in the city, lie thought he had now

sufficiently vindicated the principle of this

measure, by the arguments he had used, and

the authorities he had quoted. The distribu-
tion it involved of the representation of the

town population was, he thought, amply suffi-

cient. But ho could not see how thoy could

consistently have taken any other course than

that which the committee had
adopt >d. So

long as the Electoral Act of 1851 remained on

the Statute Book, they have no right to depart
from the principle of that Bill. He repeated
he had taken an active part in that Bill,

and from the experience they
had had

of its working he was convinced it was one of

the wisest measures the Legislature had ever

passed. (Cheers.) It had worked most bene-

ficially ; it had proved that it was quite fitted

to insure a fair representation of all the inte-

rests of the country in the House. The prin-
ciple of providing the representative faculty
contained in that bill had given them a Legis-
lature fitted and with full power and authority
from the country to frame a Constitution for

themselves. Therefore seeing that the bill

had worked well, it would take a great deal

more argument than he hod yet heard to induce
him to depart from the princip'o of it to adopt
another as unjust as it ,was dangerous.
(Cheers.) This brought him to those clauses

which were more immediately the cause of the

opposition against the bill, and which were the

main subject-matters of grievance in the

petition which had been presented that after-

noon. These weTe the clauses which provided
for the composition of the Upper House, and
had raised an uncxp°cted clamour

against the

bill out of doors. They were the 5th and 6.h
clauses of the bill

V. Whenever Her Majesty, her
heirs,

or successors

Shall think proper to confer upon auy subject ol tho

Crown of Great Britain, by Letters Vatcnt
under the Great Seal of the said colony, any
hereditary title of honour, rank, or dignity
of such colony, descendible according to any course of
descent limited in such letters Patent, it shall be lawful

for Her Majesty, her heirs, or successors to annex

thereto, by the said letters pu'°nt, If Her Majesty, her

heirs, or successors, shall so think fit, a right to each

original patentee to bo summonod lo tho Legislativo
Council of the said colony ; and every person on whom

such right shall be conferred shall thereupon¡bo entitled

to demand from the Governor his writ of summons to
such Legislative Connell, subject nevertheless to the pro-
visions hereinafter contained.

VI. Whenever the number of persons to whom such

hereditary titles shall havo descended shall, together
with the original patentees then under summons to such

Legislative Council, amount to fifty, or upwards, tho

Legislative Council so nominated na aforesaid shall ccaso

and determine; and such original patentees, together
with all such persons to whom such descendlblo titles
shall have como, being of the full age of twenty-nno
yean, and not having taken any oath of allegiance or

obedience to any foreign prlnroor power, and being duly
required by the proclamation of the Governor, to be

published in the Government Gazette at least one calen-
dar month

previously
to the ilay to be thorein named for

the election of merciers to serve in tho said Legislative
Council, shall assemble together at such place as shall
be directed in tho said proclamation, and tho major part
of the persons so assembled, after appointing
a chairman for the occasion by a majority
of tho votes of tho persons present, Bhall

Írocced
to elect .twenty from tho whole number

hen existing of persons to whom such descendible titles

belong, and it shall thereupon be tho duty
oftho chairman so appointed, to return, within three

days at tho latest, to tho Governor, the names of the
persons so elected to servo as members of the said Le-

gislativo Council ; and tho twenty members so elected,
together with the original patentees thon summoned or

thereafter to bo summoned to the -Legislative
Council, shall form thenceforward tho Legislativo
Council of tho said colony: Provided always,
that whenever any vacancy or vacancies

shall occur, from any of Itha caufes in this Act

specified, In tho number of persons so elected to serro as

members of the said Legislative Council, then, and in

.very such case, the like proclamation or proclamations
mti'a't« mii'<i>HÍi> Bhall be issued by the Governor, mid

tho like proceedings mutatis mutandis bo had and taken

in regard to any such election to HU up any such va-

cancy or vacancies as aro hereinbefore directed In regard
to the first or original olcctlon under this Act : Provided
also that when the names of tho persons or person so

elected to servo as members or a member of the said
Legislative Connell aro or is returned to the Governor
as hereinbefore is directed, tho samo shall bo published in
the Ooticrtitneni Gazette.

Now, in the observations he should address to
the House, ho should confine himself to these

two clauses, as they were the only ones re-

ferring to the appointment of a nominee

house. With the exception of the two pro-
visoes against the nomination of any Judge of

the Supreme Court, or any minister of religion,
the House thus to be erected was identical in

spirit with the act for the government of the

United Canada«. He was not certain whether
the Committee were unanimous or not in the

opinion, that in this proposal to assimilate
the Constitution they had to frame in its out-

line to the Constitution of Canada, they were

not free agents. Nor could he tell whether

the House would be unanimous upon it
;

but
he must state that, when he remembered that

in their petitions and remonstrances they had

stated their readiness, on the concession of the

redress of those grievances of which they had
so

long complained, to form a government
similar to that of Canada, the House would do
well very seriously to consider whether it was

not bound by that offer. That offer was mad»

in these terms, "That in order that Her

Majesty's confidential advi&ers may have no

excuse for the continuance of these abuses

(alluding to the grievances before Bet out) we

unhesitatingly declare that we are prepared,
upon, the surrender to the colonial legislature
ot the entire minagem-nt of oil our revenues,

territoriales well as general, in which we in-

clude mines of every description, and upon
the establishment of a Constitution among us,
similar in its outline to that of Canada, to

assume and provide for the whole cost of our

internal Government, whether civil or military,
the salary of the Governor-General only ex

cepted ;
and to grant to your Msjesty on ade-

quate civil list on the same terms as in Canada,
instead of the sums appropriated in the

schedules to the Imperail Act 13 and 14

Victoria, chap. 69." He knew not whether

the House, or a majority of the House, would

say that
they were bound by that off:r ; but

when he moved for the Committee at the com-

mencement of the session, he distinctly told
the House and the country that, in his belief

and judgment, they were bound by that com-

pact ;
and on that occasion he believed that his

non. and learned friend the member for Cum

berland agreed with him. (Cheers.) If the

House and the country thought that he was

wrong in holding this opinion-if they thought
that the conditions made by one Minister rnd

abrogated by another released them from this

compact-if they disapproved of the open
avowal he had made of his feeling on this

subject, how was it that the committee, during

all its tedious sitting, did not receive some

intimation of such disapproval ? The Com-

mittee undertook its duties with the announce-

ment on his part at least that he considered the

compact binding; and he must say it was

too bad at this, the eleventh hour, to

say that the measure was inimical to
the interest» of the" colony ;

~

that

it was hampered by conditions, not imposed
by the ministers, and that it would be dis-

astrous to the liberties of the country. He

thought the Committee, the House, and the

country had great cause to complain not of

tho-e who had brought up the Bill, but of the

standing aloof of those who dissented from the

principle he had asserted, and left them in the

belief that they were framing a measure in ac

cordnnco with the general voice of the country.

(Cheers.) No doubt they would hear to nicht
a great deal about the conversions which had

recently taken place among modern statesman
in EngUnd, that they would hoar of the

changed opinions of Earl Grey, the Duke of

Newcastle, Mr. Gladstone, and others, and also

of that which ought to be a really and

essentialiy a conservative body, the members

of the Privy Council, But conservative as that

body ought to be, it seemed so him that they
twined and twisted pretty much as the

Minister of the day wanted them. No doubt

Earl Grey continued to infuse his opinions
into the Privy Council, and to induce them to

support his constitution for the Cape of Good

Hope ; and, no doubt, he also infused his

opinions into thut body when he proposed his

famous constitution for this colony. The

opinions of the Privy Council on both occasions

were buttheecho of the opinion of the Minister,

and it would be an echo of the

opinion of the minster again.
But

with the sanction of these converted

statesmen the experiment of a Constitution

was now being tried, was now at work. And

how was it found to answer ? Why, if they
would take the trouble to read a Parliamentary
paper which waa in their own library, and

which consisted of a report of the working of

this Constitution - this model experiment, they
would find that nearly the whole of the in-

fluential colonists were opposed to it,
and com-

plained of it. They found that it was leading
them to all sorts of political danger,-that

it

subjected their legislation in all its branches

to the caprice and domination of even the

coloured and degraded races. And what was

the principle of that constitution? It was that

every mun who had a freehold worth £25, or a

leasehold property worth £5, and every servant

earning wages of £25 a year, should vote for

tbe election of members of both houses. He

would ask when these two Legislative Cham-

bers were elected on the same principle, and

by the same constituents, what could they
be

but mere duplicates of each other. How could

either of the houses so constituted possess a

particle of the Conservative element ? The re-

sult would be at length to give the numerical

majority to the lowest class, ti the vagabond
Hottentots, and the moat ignorant and violent

of the community, until the complete domina-

tion of the Government was obtained by the

class who had an equal right, an equal
_

voice

in the representation of the country with all

others, as soon OB they could
ac umulate the paltry sum of £25.

God forbid that such a miserable form of re-

presentation should be sanctioned here ! The

very minister who proposed it for the Cape
admitted in a despatch to the Governor of this

colony that tho Legislative Council of New

South Wales w>» a more competent authority
than Parliament itself to frame a constitution

for the calony. Why after such an admission

had the noble Secretary taken it upon himself

to frame a constitution f r the Cape
? Why

had he not given to the people of the colony a

duty for which from the peculiar circum-

stances of the colony they alone were fitted to

perform? The descendants of Dutch burghers
there wer« not likely, if left to themselves, to

choose the form of constitution adopted in

other British colonie). They mo3t probably,

inheriting the habits of Dutohmem, would
prefer looking to the father-land for the basis

of their constitution, which would not be

assimilated in any way to one adapted for a

purely British colony. Yet, the new constitu-

tion framed at home, and forced on the colo-

nists of South Africa by the colonial minister

and the Governor of the colony, threw

the greatest amount of power into the

hands of the lowest and most degraded
porción of the community ; and what could be

predicted of such a form of Government but

unbridled anarchy ? Thus tho white races,

the brave and noble fellows who had resisted

the bloody invasions of the coloured tribes,

were now to be governed by a system origin-

ating in the dictation of Exeter Hall, whilst

they were engaged in deadly struggles to pre-

serve their lands from pillage and their wives

and children from frightful outrage. (Heir.)
What would be the inevitable result ? They
must rise up against such a constitution and

put it out of the colony ! (Loud cheers.) H3

(Mr. Wentworth) believed that in the

whole range of the Britibh colonies this new

I

constitution of the Cape was the sole instance

of the elective principle ruling in the consti-

tution of an upper house. (Hear,) Let thoa»

who now advocated that principle for

Australia look to the early history
of the American States. They would seo

nominated councils in all ; in some, legislating
in connexion with lower houses of representa-
tives ; in others, being the sole deliberative

bodies, deriving their original power from the

king. All worked well, no objection was

made to' the nominee principle until the ap-

pointment of Secretary of State for the Colo-

nies, with the objectionable right
of veto and

other interferences of the Crown. Tho pre-
cedents which those colonies afforded were of

the utmost consequenee for a British colony to

attend to, because they referred to the acts of

British colonists placed in circumstances of

extraordinary interest. Surrounded by hostile

tribes, with interminable forests to clear,

foreign and adverse, even in their neighbour-
hood, these dauntless pioneers of civilization

pursued their arduous course, and under a

form of government mw decried by a section

in this colony, grew up to be powerful,
to be moral, to be religious people. ( Hear.)
Their form of government they cherished to
the last moment of their connection with Eng-
land, and some of those communities cherished

it even now with the same reverence. (Hear,

hear.) These were historical facts, which

ought to weigh much more than a million

theories propounded by a Gladstone. (Hear.)
Indeed, ho (Mr. W.) was at a loss to know

what there was about the men of England that

could enable them to acquire tho knowledge
of what was required by the colonists so well

as they themselves knew. (Cheers.) How

could they kmw? What experience
had

England of the real position, the wants, and

wishes of New South Wales ? If they were

anxious to obtain information, wh.Te (in the

absence of any work of high authority) could

they seek for it except
from the most erroneous

and polluted sources?
(Hear,

and Oh.) He

(Mr. Wentworthl would emphatically repeat
his question ;

" where,except from the most

polluted sources r" (Loud
and prolonged

cheers.) Look to certain books and brochures

lately given to the British
public

under a name

not necessary to mention in that Council, and

he would ask honorable members to say
whether information could be sought from a

moro depraved and polluted source ? (Hear,
hear, hear.) He would ask that Council

whether the BtatementB contained in those

books were true or false
;

and whether any
minister of the Crown or any other individual

seeking inform ition as to the real st-.to of this

colony
could rely upon any assertion made

therein ? (Hear, hear.) The
,

anarchist

whose name was affixed to them

htd set forth that the only
Constitution which the colonists of New South

Wales would accept, whioh they were reso-

lutely demanding, and which
they were deter-

mined to obtain, or else " cut the painter"
from England, was a Constitution similar in all

its provisions to that if the United States, viz.,

a federal government. He described them as

demanding
a

great federation of all the Aus-

tralasias-of New South Wales, Victoria,

Tasmania, and South Australia ; each state 10

have a separate local government, and sending
raemb rs to Congress to form a great central

government. (Shouts of laughter.) Absurd

as was thu notable scheme, treated as it would

be, if only propounded here, by the utter deri-

sion of the people, the writer has had the

audacity to describe it as peremp

lonly demanded by tho colonists,

tho penalty of refusing it, being their cutting
tho painter (Derisive laughter ) Now sup

pose that any minister of the day could be so

wjdk as to place reliance on such abominable

trash as this, what woul 1 be the inevitable re

suits (Loud cries of he r )
He (Mr Went

worth) was afraid he should weary the Council

by the remarks, and the numerous authorities

to which he was desirous to refer in regard to

the tonstructton of the upper house (Cries
of no, no, and loud applause from all Bid^s )

The question before the Council wa 30 mo

mentous a one, so important in its results to

generations to come that he knew the House

would deem no deliberation too careful, no

discussion toolong (Hear ) He sincerely hop°d
that the constitution the Courcil was abjut

to frame a constitution that would bo a lasting
one a conservative one -a Butish, not a

Yankee constitution (Loud and prolonged
cheers

)
Hs hoped that it would be one und»r

which in all times to come the people of New

South Wales would repose in safety and secu-

rity, and that it would assimilate in every pos
sible respect with the constitution of the

glorious father land (Loud cheers ) Seeing
that the measure before the House was based

on the high princmles to which he had alluded,

hi. did not think it would be decent to contine

his remarks to lim own private opinions, nor to

the opinions of thes" who had assisted to frame

the Bill, he would go to the most eminent

authorities on constitutional history, to those

who had treated of the constitution of Great

Britain, and to those who had treated of

the constitutions of British colonies and of

the United States It was only by carefully

drawing contrasts between the working and

the results of all, that the Council could form

a just conclusion in deciding on the form of

Constitution to b3 adopted here He (Mr
Wentworth) had read with much attention the

sp»echesof Mr Gladstone on the structure of

an Upp*r House, and ho found that in the

preference given by the right honorable gen-
tleman to the intro luction of the elective prin-

ciple in the Canadian Upper Chamber, he was

guided by the fact that the desire for its intro-

duction there had not emanated from the de-

mocratic, but from the conservative party of

Canada But the circumstances of that pos

session of the Crown and of this wero widely
different Two races there long contended for

the supremacy , and when some 12 years ago

the two legiblatures were combined in one, it

was found that after a contest of 50 years
between the French and English parties the

former obtained the majorities in both houses

How this wjs effected, whether by superior

combination or dexterity, it was needless to

inquire, but the result has been that the

British party, disgusted at the measures

successfully to swamp it,
and finding the

nominee p maple working in their disfavour,

by reason of the tacties of their French rivals

have petitioned to have the present Upper
House abolished, and a new chamber elected

(Hoar, hear, from Mr Darvall) How

ever, the differences and successful or un-

successful manoeuvres of those divided race«

could form no reasoiable precedent foi the one

united race of this colony, and the project of an

elective Upper Chamber for Croada wai only
a proposition, now certainly favourably
considered by some paities in England bu* one

which he (Mr W
) very much doubted if it

would be carried out At all events, it

could form no
precedent

for us (Loud cheers
)

Wnilst on this topic, ne would observe that

hon members had, doub less, with himself,

seen lately in several numbers of

the Sydney press some very able

articles taken from recent Ameri

canjournals, which showed that thi question
of a nominated Upper Chamber was growing
into favourable consideration with a large and

influential portion of the thought
ful citizens of the United States

They could not but reflect upon the

scramble for places, the jobberies of office, and

the various other notorious evils which were

the consequence of the elective principle ruling

throughout their system of legislation , and

conclusions as to the superiority of the form of

the Canadian constitution were drawn by some

of their ablest men. (Hear ) If the Council

1 loked to the whole range of the British colo

nies-throughout the West Indies and British

America-if it were considered that the no

minee principle wa» universal throughout this

extensive range-that
it had ruled for nearly

two centuries in som3, for a great length of

time in all-that, so far as could be collected

from the best authorities on colonial matters,
from the opinions of the local press, a singlo

objection had never been raised against it,

surely
these were facts which ought to have

great weight here. (Hear, hear )
He (klr

Wentworth) was of opinion that, except in the

peculiar case of Canada, no objection had ever

been expressed, or ever existed, and he was of

opinion that the great prosperity enjoyed by
the West India colonies (Jamaica especially),
before the abolition of the slave trade, was en-

hanced by the justice and wisdom of

the local Legislatures He would here
observe, that a certain Sydney agitator who set

himself up as knowing everything, had denied

that Jamaica had an Upper HOUBB, but that

the second chamber there was called the Privy
Council, and had no power of legislation Now
this was not the case In the first instance

the body in question was certainly only con-

stituted as a Council of advice
,

but it soon

with its deliberations usurped the functions of

legislation, and ever since has exercised the

powers of an upper house of the legislature

powers which have never been questioned nor

opposed (Hear ) Seeing, therefore that the

form of constitution now proposed for New

South Wales existed in the wide range

already mentioned, that no complaints (ex-

cepting those arising from the jealousies of an-

tagonistic races) had been made against it,
he

Mr Wentworth,would ask the Council whether

this colony was now to give up the great boon

which it so earnestly prayed for four years

ago ? (Hear, hear
)

And when it was re

m mbered that this boon was desired because
the colonists expressed their wish to be under

a form of Government which should
assimilate as nearly as passible to tho Butish
Constitution, could they now adopt any other

precedent tuan a nominated upper house ?

(Loud and continued cheers
) Irtey had then

deliberately chosen the best model, and if they
now deviated from that greut landmark most

assuredly they would fall into a fatal error

(Hear, hear, hear
)

The noble institutions of

their British forefathers had b en wisely

adopted two centuries ago by British
colonists,

and he
(

VIr Wentworth) sincerely hoped that

their example would be followed not only by a

great majority of that House, but that it would

be cordially approved of by a great majority of

thinking and respectable people out of doors

(Loud applause) And this brought him to

the important principle involved in the here-

ditary c auses of the Bill As the report of

the belect Committee states, thoy were framed
to a certain extent with analogous clauses to
be found in the Imperial Act 3 George III

, c

31, for making more effectuil provision for the

government of the province of Quebec
The principle of conferring an

hereditary right of being summoned to the

Legislative Council, upon those upon whom

the Sovereign might confer hereditary titles

rank, or dignity, was therein Bet forth, and

maintained by Pitt, Burke, Wilberforce, and

ail the great statesmen of that
day except Fox,

whose attempt to defeat the measure failed, and

the clauses were carried, enacting that the

Sovereign might confer hereditary titles upon
the colonists of Quebec, coupl d with seats in

the Upper House which wero to descend to

their bons The design of Pitt w as to estab'ish

an hereditary class in Quebec upon the same

principle as that which rules in the case of the

peerage of England But in this age rf the

world, the committee were prompt to seo that
thm hereditary right to seats in the Council
could not be maintained, for it very often

happened that the most brilliant fathers had

the most stupid sons, and as talent and

ability were not naturally hereditary, it

was not for a moment proposed that

the s°atsof those upon whom hereditary titles

might be conf rrod should descend to those
who should come after them But the Com-

mittee did set forth their opinion that tho
creation cf

hereditary titles, leaving it to the

option of the Crown to annex to the title of the

brat patentee a seat for life m the Upper House,
aqd conferring on the original patentees and
their descendants, inheritors of their titles, a

power lo elect a certain number of their order, to

fjrm in conjonction with the original patentees
then living, the Upper Hou*e of Parliament,
would be a great impr Jvement on. nny form of

Legislative Council hitherto tried or recom-

mended in any British colonv ; and they
expressed their belief that an Upper House
framed on this principle, whilst it would bo

free from the objections which have been urged
against the House of Lords, on the groun Î

ot the hereditary right of legislation
which

^

they exercise, would lay the
foundation of an aristocracy which from their

fortune, birth, leisure, and the superior educa-

tion which these advantages would superin-

duce, would soon supply elements for the

formation of an Upper House, modelled as far

03 circumstances will admit upon the
analogies

of the British Constitution. Now it muât be

borne in mind that the principle of electing a

portion
of the

Upper
House from those holding

hereditary titles was ono which could not be

carried into practice for the next forty or fifty

years ;
it was to be seen that the Committee

proposed to sow the seed of an institution

which would have ample time allowed it to

grow to maturity. (Uheers.) And it was also
to be remembered that this principle of forming
a HouBe, the one portion patented by the

Sovereign, and the other elected by thiso

holding hereditary rank, obtained in the House
of Lords in the case of tha
election of Scotch and Irish peers, upon whom
no hereditary right of legislation was conferred,
but only the hereditary right of election.

(Hear.) When a generation having this

hereditary right amongst them arose here, he

Mr. Wentworth, (recalling the menaces of a

certain portion of the colonial press, its ten-

dencies to democracy, its recklessness of con-

sequences) predicted
that it would be found a

good and stable bulwark, necessary for the

defence of good government and conservative

institutions. A powerful body would be

formed of men of wealth, property, and edu-
cation,-men not raised from any particular
section of the community, but from every
class that had the energy to aspire to rank and

honour. (Hear.) The want of an incentive
to a laudable ambition which the prospect of

obtaining a title afforded, was declared by
almost all who had considered the subject to
be one of the greatest blenvshes in the

American constitution. (Hear, hear, hear,)
It was well known that the gmt Washington
had anxiously conte nplated the introduction of

hereditary titles into the constitution of

the State?, but it was an incident in the career

of that illustrious man that ho lived to become
an object of suspicion to the ungrateful country
he had served so faithfully and se long. (Hear,

hear.) True, posterity had done justice to his

memory and fully recognised
his exalted

patriotism, his noble virtues, his eminent

services, the purity of his intentions ; but in
his lifetime he was doomed to find how shallow
and transient is popular favor, (Loud cries of

hear ) He ¡(Mr Wentworth) in reference to

he hereditary clauses would observe, that they
had been adverted to out of doors as if they
only were intended to include one class. This
waB a mistake ; and no man, however humble,
could be debarred from aspiring to cea his
children educated and looking forward to
achieve a position of rank and honour, and

occupied in far higher pursuits than the

money-making schemes of this filthy, lucre

loving community. (Loud cheers and laughter.)
What incentive was there now held out

to those who, having made fortunes here,

might
desire to ece their sons occupied in

higher pursuits than thosa of trade ? Here are

no poor, no middle class; all are rich; yet
what did people aspire to here, who having ac-

cumulated perhaps £50,000 or £100,000, did

not care to pursue the drudgery of money

making any longer ? He (Mr. Wentworth)
would tell the C juncil, they aspired to a speedy
migration to other lands, seeing it was better

for themselves and families to build up homes

where the democratic and levelling principles
so rapidly increasing here are scouted; and

whereto high and honourable pursuits the ohil

rend of the prudent aro to a*pire. (Loud and

prolonged cheers.) Who would stay here if he

could avoid it ? Who, with ample means,
would ever return, if once he loft these shoreB,

or even identify
himself with the soil, so long

as selfishness, ignorance,
and demo-

cracy held sway ? (Renewed cheers.)

And" yet what a glorious country would this

be to live in if higher and nobler principles

prevailed; blessed with the most bounteous

gifts of Providence, it offered in its rich and

i.limitable tracts happy homes for millions yet

unborn. (Hear, hear.)
With regard to the

clauses in question, he (Mr. W.) knew not the

opinions ot honorable members, but he could

only say that if they were not adopted, the

colony would bo virtually disfranchised.

(Loud cries of hear from all sides.) Why,
he asked, if titles are open to all at home,
Bhould they be denied to the colonists ? Why
such an institution as tho House of Lords

(which was an integral part of the British

constitution) should be shut out from us ? He

could not then "

pause for a reply," but he
nevertheless should like to hear his honorable
and learned friend (Mr. Darvall) answer that

interrogatory. (Hear, hear, hear.) A great
deal of ridicule had been cast on those

hereditary
clauses

;
but they who cast

it knew very little of those who proposed
them. (Hear.) They had been twitted with

attempting to create a mushroom, bunyip
aristocracy ;

but he need scarcely observe that

where argument failed, ridicule was generally
resorted to for aid. He seldom cared to allude

to personal attacks upon himself, and if he al-

luded to some which had been recently made,
it was but to express his utter contempt for the

vagabonds who made them. He was not the

man to be deterred from pursuing the course

whieh he consc entiously believed to be the

right one. He might
be mistaken in his opin-

ions
;

but he was assure 1 that in no wise had
he forfeited the confidence and respect of those

who well knew the principles which had ever

guided him in his public career. (Loud ap-

plause from all aide».) The paltry efforts of

his dirty revilers therefore did not affect him.
If it were true that there was any blot on his

ei-cutcheon, (if he Mr, W. hadan 6icu»cheon)
and that it was of antecedent date to

any that he could have dropt
on it, what had he to do with that?-(Loud
cries of hear.) He (Mr. Wentworth) deemed
it sufficient-to answer for himself alone ; and
his whole publio life he submitted to the

severest scrutiny ;
he did not think himself

responsible for any acts which he could not

have controlled, He spoke tor hi mt elf alone
;

and, in the language of Pope, would say
'* Honour and shame from no condition rise,

Act well your part; thero all the honour lies."

(Loud applause.) This was his reply to the

revilings of the dirty ruffiuni who had cast

them.-(Hear, hear.)
He had been taunted

J

with entertaining a desire to be one of the

hereditary legislators of the colony. Whether
he did or did not entertain that desire was a

matter of very little moment; but admitting that

ho did, was it an improper object
of ambition ?

or was he to be denounced for cherishing the

hope that some son of his would succeed him

in the councils of his country ? (Loud cheera.)

If such un ambition were felt by some 50 or

61 other gentlemen of this colony from whom

ultimately might spring an honourable,

wealthy, and educated aristocracy, it could

only be regarded as one of the most favourable

promises for the colony. (Cheer«.) Us (xtr.

Wentworth) having thus adverted to the main

principles of the bil. would invite the careful

attention of the Council to the constitutions of

various of the leading states, and to the

opinions of their workings as laid down by the

highest authorities, both British and foreign.

The hon. and learned gentltmui now pro-

ceeded to quote authorities with reference to

the constitution of the United States, its prac-

tical working, and its influence socially and

politically upon the nation generally. After
showing what was the construction of the

Central Government and Legislature, and

givinu alsj a brief analysis of the constitutions

of the several states from whiih the Central

Legislature was chosen, he proceeded to quote
at very great length from th e work of M. de

i'ocqueville, to prove that the practical opera-
tion of these democratic institutions was bad.
This author, he pointed out, was himself a

violent democrat, at one time connected with
the Provisional Government established in

France, under the administration of M. La-

martine. Consequently^
he was a man likely

to regard democracy with a favourable eye,
and to see no faults in it but such as were

great and palpable. But his statements as to

h* working of the democratic principle in the

United States went to prove tha't it was both i
inefficient and mi»chievous. The passages

quoted by the hon. and le irned gentleman went
to show that, in the opinion of this writer, the

effect of the democratic institutions in the

United States was to place the supreme con-

trol in the hands of the most uneducated cla^s,
and to establish a corresponding inefficiency in

the superior departments
of the Government.

As to tho two great houses to which the

Lsgislative control of the union was entrusted,
the members of the House of Representatives
were described by the writer as being charao

teristically vulgar, while those of the senate

being elected, »not direct from the people, but
from the several legislatures, were quite the

reverse-men of eminence and character. A

striking rffjet of these institutions was to pro-
duce violent popular excitement, and to

split
up the Government and Legislature into par-
ties, each carrying out its own theories as it

gained the ascendancy : so that, anything like
a steady policy, or a settled plan of executive

administration, was impossible. So imperfect
was the management as to details in many

respects, that this author had tried in vain to
obtain accurate information as to the financial
administration of Pennsylvania. Tbo whole

power of taxation being virtuaUy in the

hands of the poorest class, it followed
that they were disposed to tax

heavily, because while they would gain most

by the expenditure for educational and other

purposes they would have the least to pay.
For the same reason the subordinate officers of

the Government were highly paid, while the

superior officers received incomes wholly in-

adequate to their position. The people, mea-

suring the influence of the President by their

own, and not taking into account the heavy
charges which he hal to bear ia exercising
hospitality towards the

representatives of

foreign powers and other burthens incidental

I

to his peculiar station, could not conceive, it

would appear, how the gentleman filling this

post could dispose of £5000 a year. It was no-

torious that those who had held Presidential
rank had, for the most part, been ruined by
their elevation, and yet no idea oí raising the

salary and abating ihe evil, seemed to
be entertained. A steady course of policy with
reference to the relationship with foreign
powers was fully as impossible as with refer-

ence to internal administration. The risk of

frightful excess on the part of the populaos
whenever their own peculiar views were not

acceded to was sufficient to overawe and con-

trol those in power, for the Executive

Government was not strong enough to enforce
the laws. And from the nature of things the

contests of parties had become mere struggles
for a division of spoil, the practice having
grown up of following up each victory by a

division among the victors of all the offices

worth mentioning in the gift of the Executive.
According to Calhoun, however, the federal
constitution included principles which were

dangerous to the independence of the States.
These were the power to remove officers,

and the right of the Supreme Court

not only to reverse the decrees
of all inferior tribunals, but to enforce its

decisions, if need were, by calling in the aid

of the military. The same wri'er showed,
with equal clearness, how differently and

how beneficially the system of patronage
which worked so badly in the United States,

wa» found to operate in the British empire,
owing to the conservative influence of the peer-

age, who, standing as an intermediate body
between the Sovereign who conferred honours

and emoluments, and the House of C>mra ins

who represented the tax-paying class, were

interested in preventing either of these powers
from acquiring an ascendancy over the other.

The democratic constitution of tho Uriited

States, ho went on to say, was working its own

destruction. One class ¡of society was pitted
against the other

;
and tho Goven ment, instead

of being
in the hands of the talented men of the

country, was in tho hands of tho weakest and

tho most incompetent. The instability of their
laws was the consequence : and corrupting

and

destroying influences wero spreading fast.

These, combined with the changes which

had been intr«iduood in tho original con-

stitution, led to tho greatest tyranny and

wero utterly subversivo of all free-

dom. Nor could thero bo any doubt that when
the resources of tho country shou'd havo be m

exhausted by successive Presidential Elections

-when the opposite parties should no longer
bo equally poised, when ono party should havo

obtained a decided majority-the inevitable con-

sequence would be that this party would become

permanently dominant-that tho election of

President, instead of being as it now was for four

years, would end in being an election for

life, and a despotism would be established

that would
monopolize the revenues of the

country and squander and lavish them in pay-

ing and rewarding those who had contributed

to the elevation of the despot. (Hear, hear.)

It was clearly shown in tho works that he had

quoted from, that the germs of such a despotism
had been sown, and that the consumation could

not bo very romoto. (Cheers.) The hon. and

loarned gentleman concluded his address as

follows : I think, sir, I am now in a fair position
to ask tbo House and tho country to make

choice between this American Constitution, and

the Constitution of our father-land. (Cheers.)
Let every man both in and out ot the House

ponder well upon it. The first question every
man should put to himself should be. What do

I want? Do I want the American Constitution,

or do I want the Constitution of England !

(Cheers.) That is tho question which
every

mun out of the House ,in particular, should put to
himself. Because Sir, ¡tis evident that,if not-

withstanding all that has been shown of tho

defective Constitution of America-if notwith-

standing tbo evidout disease which pervades tho

body politic there-if that man deliberately
arrived at the opinion that the American modol

is better than ours, ho must bo consistent in

voting for an olective President as well as an

electivo Upper House. (Loud cries of hear,

hear.) Ex nccessit tte Tie must vote lor a Pre-

sident-he cannot stop short of overturning the
Throne. (Renewed cries of hear.) This, I

fear, was the tenor of tho observations addressed

by my hon. and learned friend the member for

Cumberland to the public meeting yesterday.

(Cheers.) Now, Sir, I should hope that what-
ever may bo the opinion entertained by person«
out of doors-and I confess I think that opinion
is confined to but a few-(Oh ! from Mr. Dar-

vall)-at all events, it is not so wide-spread as

my hon. friend's oh ! would imply. No doubt
there is a mass of bctcrogoneous people pouring
in upon U3

; Americans, Germans, Califomians,
and all manner of undesirable people (oh), and
no doubt my bon. and learned friond will very

soon havo a good tail after him. (Mr.
Darvall : A Chinese tait-laughter.) Still

I beliovo that tho opinions of the people
of this colony and of this house aro not ia
favour of American institutions. (Choers.)
Hut if they were, this would be the most conclu-

sive argumont in favour of a constitution which
is framed with the express object of arresting
the inllow of democracy (loud cheers), or at
all events of opposing a bulwark against it, and
of stemming tho tido we may not stop; of keep,

ing it from the portals of the con-ititution and

preserving intact the glorious fabric of our

fathers. (Cheers.) Sir, this naturally brings
?ne to the consideration of the Petitions which
havo boen presented to to this House, and

especially to the Petition presented to-day by
my lion, and learned friend (hoar, hear), and I

must say that although I believe that Petition
is not a reflex of public opinion, (oh! oh!)

although I cannot believe, aftor the declarations
of opinion four or five years ago that such a i

change can como over those opinions;-not-
withstanding, us I said bofore, that tho public '

have had
full, ample, unexampled opportunities

of

evpressing their wishes and dosircs, notwith-

standing all
this, Sir, I should bo

vary unwilling
that that Petition should be totally disregarded.
(Hear, hoar, hoar.) I know that to defer this

Hill is in effect to abindon it;
and though my lion, and learned friend does
not seo tho drift of thoso mischievous people
who have set him in motion, I do not. hesitate
to express my conviction that their object ¡3 to
defeat Ibis measure

altogether-(hear, hear) -

to defeat it until my "ion. friend the Colonial

t Secretary and I shall have left the country, and
then

they
think thoy shall havo it all their own

way. (floar, hear.) But, Sir, I am not to be
cheated by such shallow politicians as these.

(Cheers.) I will not fall into the trick, the

delusion, tho snare. (Cheers.) But to take

away all
pretence

of opposition to this measure,
I am willing, after this debato shall havo con-

\

eluded, that this bill should be road a second
¡

time, upon the understanding, however, that the
second reading shall only be taken to affirm the

princip'e that woaro to have twohousos
; leaving

it still nu open question as to whether the upper
house shall bo elected or nominated. (Hear,
hear.) Sir, I ara

willing that thny should havo
thi eo months to consider this measure, instead
of tho one month they ask for.

I am willing that this house
should bo adjourned till the 20th November.
(Hear, hear,-and no, no, from Mr. Darvall.)
No doubt my hon. and learned friend does not

want so long an adjournment ;
it would suit his

game better that the country gentlemen should

bo away. But it will not suit the gamo of the

country : and I hope that in making this pro-

posal I shall have the concurrence of the House.
(Cheers ) And I also hope that when every-

thing has been s .id upon this great subject that

can bo said, and »lion the public have had an

opportunity of hearing- both aides of this ques-

tion,
and not be blinded by the ex parte state-

ments of those who arc at the head of this

agitation ;
I say, Sir, when tho country at largo

shall know our motives, and when it shall see

the grounds on which I havo brought this

measure forward, I say I hope, Sir, that if

any petitions do come in upon us from tho

country, those petitions will not bo in favour of
an elective

Upper House, but in favour of a

British Constitution, in all its plonitude, as far

as tho circumstances of the colony will admit of
its application-(Loud cheering). I hopo this

concession, which is much largor than the con-

cession asked for, will satisfy the country at

largo that my lion, friends and myself havo no

sinister motives in bringing forward this great

measure, that wo havo no intention of purloining
the liberties of the country,-that wo havo no

personal or private views to forward, no mean

and selfish end to attain
;

but that we have

brought forward tbis measure believing in our
conscience that it will be conduciro to securing
the publie weal on a firm and a solid basis.

With theso observations, Sir, I now beg to
more that this bill be read a second time.

Tho lion, and learned gentleman resumed his

seat amid long and prolonged cheering, and was

warmly greeted by hi* friends.

Mr. JAMES MACARTHUR seconded the
motion.

Mr. DARVALL: Sir, at tho conclusion of
one of the most brilliant, and powerful addresses
that was ever delivered in the House of Commons,
tho Minister of tho Crown moved an adjourn-
ment of tho dobato to a further day, stating as

his reason that tho better judgment of the
House had been taken by storm, and that it was

impossible that speech could bo properly an-
swered until the House had had ti in o to recover

from the impression which that c1, quent speech
bad made upon them

; and in saying this he
i paid mo highest compliment that could be paid

to the pawer of <ho speaker. Under similar

cumstancos, Sir, I feel Hut, in order to give my
h.morablo and learned friend's speech its

full weight-in order to give tn his argu-
ments their full weight before they are

answered-the only course the House should

take, is to adjourn this debate ;
and I therefore

more, Sir, that this debate bo adjonrned until

this day woek. (Cries of " hear hoar," and
'*

to-morrow.")
The debate was then adjourned until Tues-

day nor.t.

MAITLAND ROADS BILL.
This Bill was read a third time and passed.

ABSENT MEMBERS.
The speaker reported that summonses having

been sent to Mr. Cox, Mr. Leslio, and Mr. J. R.

Smith, to attend the Hounu, Mr. Cox had

attended, but the other two hon. members were

not present.
Mr. COWPER stated that Mr. Leslie was

gone to England : and Mr. J. R. Smith was

excused, after some observations from Mr.
RICHARDSON explanatory of his having
been detained by the irregularity of the steamer.
Mr. COWPER briefly called attention to the
scandalous violations of tho Standing Orders by
non. members, and hoped that in future, string-
ent measures would bo adopted to compel their
atienda ice on their duties.

THIRD READINGS.
The Sydney Gold Escort Company's Bill, and

the Australasian Joint Stock Bank
Bill,

were

read a third timo and passed.

HACKNEY CARRIAGES' BILL.
In the absence of Mr. Thurlow, Mr.

NICHOLS asked loave to postpouo th o second

reading of this bill for a week.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL objected to
the further postponement, and suggested to the
hon. member that ho might assist in altering
tho bill, so as lo give the control of the hackney
carriages to the police authorities.

After some words from Mr. NICHOLS, tbo
bill was

postponed,
Tho House ndjnurnnd at n rtmrtnr past eight.

N()TICB«> We MuJION

WmNïBiur, Aua MT 17.

Mr. DAUVAU to movo,-Tliat the Petition prosentcd by
bim yesterday, praying the postponement, forono month,
of the further consideration of the Constitution Bill, bo

printed.
TUUBSDAT, Auausr l8.

Mr. WHITWORTH to move, That tho Petition from tho
Hebrew Congregation of Sydnoy, presented by him on

the 16th instaut, be printed.
Mr. WENTWORTH to move tho

following ItOBOlutlons :

This House having had under consideration the Des-
patches and othcrdocuments relating to Emigration, laid
on tho tablo on the 7th and lOtli ultimo, and tho 3rd
Instant, and seeing that unless further remittances be
made to the Land mid Emigration Commissioners tho
funds now In their hands for the purposes of Immigration
to this Colony will probably be exhausted in the course

of the present month, resolves as follows-1. That In
order to keep up that continuous stream of emigration
whioh Is necessary to supply tho largo nnd increasing
demand for labor in every branch of Colonial Industry,
this IIouso recommends that Immediate measures bo
taken by the Executive Government for

raising, by the
saloof Debentures secured on the Territorial Hevenue, ».

furthor sum of £100,000, to bo remitted to tho Land and

Kmigralion Commissioners for this purpose, upon the

understanding that not less than Ave ships a month shall
be dispatched to this Colony until this fund bo exhausted.
2. That this House, In making this recommendation, is

not unmindful of tho caution given by Ills Oraco tho
Duke of Newcastlo, In his despatch No. 30, of tho 0th
February, 185a, against the contraction of too largo a

debt on this branch of tho publia revenue, aron for the

purposes of this nature
;

but as the debt now
existing

is

inconsiderablu in proportion to tho annual Income de-
rived from this source, and appears lo be rapidly in-

creasing, and must necessarily continuo toincroaso with
the Incrotslng numbers of the population,-this IIouso
docs not consider it would bo juttillod by the apprehen-
sion of a possible remote financial

difficulty,
In

declining
to recommend provision

to be malo forthat immédiate
and copious supply of labor which can alone avert the

incvitablo mischiefs which must arise from even a tem-

porary cessation of Emigration. 3. That an Address be

presented to tho Governor-General, requesting that his

Excellency will bo pleased to lake immediate steps to

glvA effect to tho above resolutions.

Mr, Muan to more-1, That the Ophir Copper Mining
Company's Dill be referral for th» consideration and

report
ora. Select Committed of six members, exclusive of

the mover. ¡2. That tho members of such Committee be
Dr. Douglass Mr. Park, Mr. Holroyd, Mr. .Flood, Mr.
llussoll, and Mr. Richardson.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

INSOLVBNr COURT.
TUKSDAV.

lîr.ForiE S. F. MILFORD, Esq., Chief Commis-
sioner of Insolvent Estates.

In tho estate of John Forstor, an adjourned
single moating was held. Tho creditors

pre-
sent directed the officiai assignee to realise the
wholo of tbo asiets in the o«hit"

ABSTRACT OP .i,n.n..t KI AI^XI.'N THIS PAT,'
MR. C. NEWTON" -Vt the Rooms, at 11 for

hatf-past.tlio Cargo of tho Tharne?, consisting of Mauritius .
Sugar, Hum, Ale and Tortor, Wheat, niscult

MR. W. WAINWRIGHT.-At lila midna«*, next to
Iron lion«», Dowllng-sttvet, Woolloomooloo, at 11

o'clock. Household Kurnlturo, &a.

MESSRS. UtlWDEM AND THIIKLKF.LD.-At tho City
'

Mart, at 11 o'clock, Collin Furniture, English Flro
Bricks ; at 12 o'clock, Kurnlturo, I'atna »hinket»,
Bhia Fitting*, Cinvas, Sowing Twine, Rope Mat«,
Oil

Paintings, Prints, Tier Glasses ; at
half-past lit

o'cloi'k, Carpels and Ru¿«.
MR. J. O COHEN.-At his 1 tooms, at 11 o'clock, Varían

Marblo Statiifttos, Olass Wart*, Lamps, Chandeliers,
Tinware, Iron Bedatoads, Japaonod Waro, Ironmon-
gery, I'erfutncry.

MR. RUM WORTH.-On tho rhcenit Wharf, at
2o'clock,

New Zealand 1'ino, Scantling, half-Inch Hoards, Rope.
Oat*, Ac.

;
on Ki'lllck's Wharf, at half-past 2

o'clock, Cedar Hoards, Scantling, Lucerno and Oaten

Hay.
I lilt. MORT.-At his Rooms, at 11 o'clock, Land near

Maitland, Farms on the Hawkesbury, Hourn'« and
Land in I'ltt-stroot, Iliock of Lend In Mac<iuaric
street, Land and llulldingB in

Cainbrldgcslrcet, near

the Cut lu Argyle-strect ; at half paBt 2
o'clock,Shares.

MR. J. M. IIUOIIEI-At his Mart (lito Mr. O. l'lck
,

«ring's), King-street, at 2 o'Uock, Household Furul
turneand Sundries.

MF.8SRS. MOORI!.-At the Labour »nair, at 11
I o'clock, Watches, Jewellery, I'lstnls, and Sundries.

MR. S. WOOLLER.-At the null's Head Horse Reposl
| tory,

at 11 o'clock, Draught Ilorso«, Ac.
MR. UU RT.-At Stewart's Hone Uuaar, 208, Iltt

?treet, at 11
o'clock, Horses, I'hmton, Olg, Dray,Harness, 4«.

ARRIVAI, OP GOLD.
Ox Monday the Southern K-wort arrived at tho Colonial

Treasury, bringing dowu thu folio« 1113 i|iiantltles
of

EO'.d:

Or. dwt. gr.
From «milburn . 1W 2 0

BrnUwool .214 7 15
Major's Crook . ft") 1 0.

Bell** Creek
. 63 9 0

List of consignees :- £103 19 15
FROM OOUL11UUN.

'

Benjamin and Moses
. 140 2 0

FROM BRAIDWOOD.
W. Perry . 80 0 0
J). Cooper, jun. S3 jo 8
A. Droutler. 50 l8 12

2U 7 15

FROM MAJOR'S CdBEK.
W. Dean . 29 fl 0

Ditto. 25 15 0

55 1 0

FROM BELL'S OREl'.K.

Henry Clarko . 51 9 0
Cash received by escort :-From Braidwood, for Com-

mercial Bank, £300; from Majur'« '

r»»k, for Colonial
Treasurer, £20116s.

STDNEV MECHANICS' SCHOOL OF ARTS.-Tho
members of the abovo Institution are reminded
that a

meeting of (ho debuting and mutual
instruction class will bo held this evening at

half-past seven o'clock.

MASTER AND SERVANT-A lad named Bookor
was

yesterday charged by his master, Mr.
Henry Cummins, of King-streoi, poulterer, with

having unlawfully absented himself from his
service. Mr. Cummins dcpiscd that on the 5th

April last the defendantcuntractod to serve him
as a general servant for tho perio I of six

months, and continued in his service until about
thu 10th of tho prospnt month, when ho ab-
sented himself without loavo or lawful excuso;
in consequence of certain information ho went
to tho shop of a

poulterer
in Pitt-street, and

there found tho defendant ; ho heliovod that
that poulterer had almost

compelled the defen-
dant by his importunity to net as hu had done,
and considered him the more guilty party; defen-
dant having gonn round to all his (complainant's)
customers, and done all the injury in his powor,
he did not wish to havo him back lo complete
the term of his agreement. The bench sentenced
defendant to be

imprisoned
for seven days.

STBALINO WEAHINO Arr-Anm,.- On Wednes-
day evening last, two coats wore stolen from

Tait's Hotel, King-street, in the pocket of onoof
which waa a book

containing a gold ring, a

diamond
pin and a pcncil-mse, the whola

valued at about £5. A man named Rockford,
lately omployed

at the Hotel, was been by Mr. .

Norton, residing next door, on Wednesday
evening to leavo the Hotel at tho gateway,
carrying something liko a bundle, in conse-

quence of which ho was on Monday npprc
hended on suspicion of being tho thiof, and

was yesterday brought before tho Bench,
(Messrs. Arkins and Murnin.) Tho property,
however, had not been traced, nor could it bo

sworn that what he had was tho missing pro.
perty j

ho was discharged.
JUVENILE VAOBANTS. - About midnight of

Monday, Sorjeant Shields found t vo titilo

urchins, who callod themsolvos J ulm and Wil-
liam Brown, lying at tho door of a registry
office in Castloreagh-strcet, and took thom into

custody for protection. Yesterday thoy woro

brought before" the Bench: thoy could neither
read nor wrlto, had neither father nor mother,
the surviving parent having diod about a year

ago. since when, until lately, thoy had lived at

Biddy Fitzgerald's in Clarence-street; sho

sont them away because they could not pay for

their keep. They were sent to tho Bonevolont

Asylum.-Next stood up Thomas Butter and
William Dowling, who woro found by constable
Howard between 1 and 2 in the morning lying
ina cask in Sussex-street. Butter appeared to be
about 9 years of ago : ho said ho did not know
how old ho was; his father was at Port Phillip,
and his mother lived in Phillip-street. Dowling
said that his mother lived in Bent-street, that he

and Butter were out late, playing in tim streots,
and his mother would nut lot thom in. Mr.
Arkins said ho thought ho had frequently seen

tho little fellow Butter under tho influence of
drink. "

Not me, Sir-its my brother," the boy
said. They were ordered to bo taken to their
mothers.

Tita TENANT ACT.-The first case under the
new (Nichols's) Tenement Aot, was yesterday
hoard before Messrs. Arkins and Murnin. John
Taylor, of tho South Heud Hoad, sought to
recover possession of a dwolling, of which he is

owner, from Richard Palmer, who it was alleged
over-held. An agreement for a year, termina-

ting on the 9th ult., was put in and relied upon.
On the other sido it was contended that a verbal

agreement was made between the
parties in

March last, for another yoar's occupancy
of the

premises, at an advanced rent
;

and uvidonco

having been given which sustained tlio.dofenoo,
their worships dismissed tho application with
£2 2s. costs Mr. Cory conducted tho caso

for the complainant, and Mr. W. Roberts the
defence.

MAINTHNANOB-John Fa-roll, of Kont-strcot,
lodging-house keeper, yesterday nnpearod be-
fore the Polieo Magistrate and Alderman
Allen, to answer tho complaint of Mary Farrell,
who stated that John was her husband ; they
were married in Ireland about twenty-six years
ago, and thoy had sovoral children

;
about ton

years after marriage John was transported to
New South Wales, and she, not long afterwards,
to Van Diomon's Land ; »ho lately
carno up from Van Diomcn's Land
in search of hor husband, and found
bira living with another wife

; having mude her-
self known to him, ho admitted hor claim, dis-

carded tho woman, and for 0110 week they livod

together on the host of terms ; hit thon, how-
ever, one morning, told hor tint he had received
a lawyer's lettor, and that she must bo off; ho
turned her out, took baak tho woman nnd now

sho sought for a maintenance, which he was

well able to affurd. The bench made an ordor
for tho weekly pay mont of 10s. for the period
of two years. The caso for thu complainant
was conducted by Mr. W. Roberts, and the dé-
fonce by Mr. Cory.

HousEiiitBAKifto.-In the course of Monday
night, or at an early hour yesterday morning,
the shop of Mr. M'KOIIP, King-street, was

feloniously cntored at a skylight in tho roof, and
robbed of silks, satins, and other drapery goods,
of the value of about .¿'200. A large chisel was

loft behind by the thief.

Donno.-Mr. Hugh Smith, Chiof Constable,
has boen appointed Inspector of Weights and
Measures for the police district of Dubbo.

TAMBAROORA. - Mr. Michael Cassidy has
been appointed to be Inspector ol' Weights and
Measures for tho district of Tambaroora.

ACOIDRNT.-Soon after dusk last evening a

horse drawing an empty dray in Lowor
Georgostreet took fright and started off at full speed.Thero wero a number of light vehicles as well

as foot passengers about at tho time, but thero
was also a heavily laden dray within a fow
ynrds of the spot whence tho affrighted animal
started, with which the orapty dray carno in

contact, and both it and the aniinul wero in-

stantly overturned, and brought to a
dead stop. But for this providential
circumstance, much mischief must

inovitablyhavo occured both to persons and
properly;

as it was, however, tho only injury sustained
was a slight damago to tho ovorturiiud dray.

PocKBr-PicKiNO.-About 9 o'clock on Satur-
day ovening Miss Hannah

Solomon, of O'Connoll
strcot, was coming outof a

sho,';'- Goorge-street
where she had been making somo puic!:f.«es, and
between tho counter and door sha was hustled

by three men
;

sim reproved thom lor what sho

thought was their iiticoutliness merely,-theybolted. She missed her nurse, containing about
£4 in notos nnd silver, sim malo exclamation to
that effect, which was heard by hor brother, Mr.
George Solomon, who was waiting for her at the
door ; he, seeing tho three mon run, pursued and

capturod one, named John Devine
; Mr. Thomas

Pendergast heard tho cry, saw threo mon run-

ning, and apprehended one, whoso nnmo isJamos Smith, Before tim return of Mr.
Solomon, a man brought Miss Solomon her
purse, saying that ho had picked it up in the

btroot, but she was too tnur-h ngituted to boablo
to take so much notico of him as would enablo
her to describo him

j
and before Mr. Pendergast

had an opportunity of surrendering his prisoner
over to tho

police,
u man (probably ho that had

returned tho purso) carno up and desired that
Smith might bo loosed, as, the lady having re-
covered her purge, she did not wish to bo In
volved in the troublo of prosecuting any one

Ä^r. Pendergast, howovor, was not to bo had at
this rato. 'I he two men wero yesterduy brought

j

up on the charge, and committed for trial at tho
Quarter Sessions.
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MUSIC.
- SPAGXOLETTI, from

England,
of Her Majesty's Theatre,

and Professor of the Royal Academy of Music,

bogs to uequaint the publie that he given

lessons in Italian and English Singing and

Piano. Families or Schools, in or out of

town, attended on moderate terms. Address

by lftter, post-paid, to Mr. JAMES W.

"WAUGH, No. 14, Hunter-street
;

or to

HENRY MARSH AND CO., 490J, George

street._6152
NOTICE lo THIá PUtíLiC.

KYI-ZOE, Watch, Clock, and Chro-

nometer maker to her Msjesty's Hono-

rable Board of Ordnance, 304, Pitt-street, two

doors from King-street, Sydney, and 40,

Edgewe.re-road, Loodon, begs to inform the

public that he has made a redaction of one

half in the price usually charged by others in

the trade for the repairs of every description of

English and foreign watches and clocks, mu-

sical boxes, &c,
s. d.

Watch cleaning. 3 0

Main spring .
3 0

"Watr-h dials .
3 6

Watchke}s . 0 3 .

Watch hands, per pair. 2 0

And every other article in the trade as cheap
in

proportion.

Every watch and clock hrought to repair

will be taken to pieces in thp presence
of the

person who brings it, and the faults pointed

out, to prevent
the overcharges which are

usually made.

KYEZOR'S £4 4s. silver lever watches are

warranted not to vary more than cne minute a

week ; tLcy are jewelled in 10 holes, with main-

taining power to kerp going while being wound

up, and ure finish«: d in so neat and compact a

shape that they can be worn either by ladies

or genfernen. 6349

BS.
HAIGH having BETUENED IO

. Tni: COLONY, an1! opened the premises
No. 289, Pitt-strerf, late M'Arthur and Atkin-

son's, d'iectly opposite; Mr. Samuel's the

Butcher, whrro he is now carrying on his

business of DRAPER. Ourlrrrun, and HATTER,
on the same principle as formerly,

viz. :-a

well assorted stock direct from the manu-

facturers at the lowest cash price. No second

price rna'V.

B. S. Haigh desires to return thanks to his

ormer extensive connexions in town and

countiy for post favour?, and assures them of

hi« det< rminatioa to do his utmost to secure a

repetition of their patronage.

Just op»/ned n great variety of Clothing; also,

a few cases of une Black Hats.
N.B. -Piesse be particular to direct B. 8.

Haigh, York House, 289, Pitt-street, numerous

mistakes occurring between his prenent and

former premiers._6678
FRENCH FLOWERS.

7(SEVKN)
CARTOONS of the most

select drwTintion of French Flowers, just

opened by THOMAS GARTON and CO,,

Wynyard House, 599, George-street. 6020

FRENCH PAPER HANGINGS.

2 (TWO) CASKS of the above in the
choicest and most select patterns, just

opened by THOMAS GARTON and CO ,

Wynyard House, 599, George-street.
6021

HOMAS GARTON and CO. respect
fully invite attention to I case of BALL

and EVENING DRESSES, of the richest

and moBt select description. WynyardHouse.
S99, Oeorge-slrcet._6022

ON SALK, at the acknowledged
cheap Stay Warehouse :

,
Women's white and coloured satteen stays,

from 2< Gd. per pair

Ditto coutille ditto, 4s. 6d. per pair
Maids', girls', and children's stays equally low

in price.
F. BRADLY,

Brunswick House, 273 and 291, Pitt-street.
6252

N SAL.W, at the Wholesale and Re
tail General Outfitting and Tent Ware

house :

1000 pairs tweed trousers, from 9a. 9d. per pair
6000 pairs doeskin trouBeis, from 14s. 9d. per

pair
6000 pairs fashionable, with straps, 16s. 6d.

per pair

760 fashionable doeskin coats, commencing at

19s. Gd. each

600 ditto superfine black and checked, from

29s. Gd.

Every description of material in waistcoats,

and very cheap
Moleskin trousers, from 4s. Gd. per pair
Ditto double stitched, 5s. 6d. per pair

Blue serge shirt?, 3s. Gd. and 3s. lid. each
Ditto all wool and plaited sleevej, with

pockMs 6s. 6d.

Scotch twill bhirt8, 2s. 6d., and the best made
2s. 9d.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Boys' black cloth coats, 14s. 9d.

Boys' and youths' summer cloth coats, from
0#. 9J. each*

Boys' trousers, from 3». 6d. per pair
Ditto tweed, from OP. per pair

TENTS. TENTS. TENT8.
Bradly's Tents versus Stormy Weather.

The above admirably constructed habita-

tions need no remark, a* the general reputa-
tion which they have gained is a sufficient

guarantee for their durability and protection
from the night dews and heavy rains,

A tent for £ I Is., ropes complete
Nine feet tenta; £l"10ä,T ditto - -*

Twelve feet ditto, double warp calico, £2
2s.,

ropes complete
And BVPry-mrrPT-BizB-TnBdH-trf-nTdHr-nri-tbn

shortest notice,

F. BRADLY,
Brunswick House, 273-amL2tU,JTittrStreet..

6254

ON SALK, at the General Drapery
Warehouse -

Blankets, from 10¿. Gd, per pair

Red and grey blankets
White counterpanes, from 4s. 6d. each
Coloured ditto, Si. 3d. each

Grey sheeting, from Sjd. per yard
White ditto, from Is. ditto.

F. BRADLY,
Brunswick House, 273 and 291, Pitt-street,

_6251
Ñ SALE" at the Stores of the

undersigned :

Brown silk par sols, from 3s.

Ladies' silk neckties, fiom Gd. each

Straw bonnets, f«om Is. 9d. each
Bonnet ribbons, from 7àd. per yard
A large assortment of cotton, silk, and kid

gloves, at low prices
Women's white and black cotton hoBe, from

6d. per pair
Every description of baby linen.

F. BRADLY,
Brunswick House, 273 and 291, Pitt-street.

6263

ON SALIS, at the Cheap Drapery
Establishment

White and grey calicoe«, from 3d. per yard
. Welsh flanneli, frjm lOJd.

Cotton licks^^róm Gjd.

Huckphseit towellinif, ôfl.

8¿«ftch twill, fiom 6¿d.

XBrown ho'lands, from Bed
White and coloured rolled linings, 4Id. per

yard
And all otho; rolled goods equally cheap.

F. URADLY.
Brunswick House. 273 and 291. Pitt-street.

ON SALK, at the well-known Bruns-
wick House

Cachmere dresses, from 11s. lOd. per dress

Belalne ditto, 3s. Gd. ditto

Coburg cloths, from 7fd. per yard
Orleans ditto, ditto, 7d. ditto

Print dresses, from Is. lid. per dress

Ditto ditto, fast colour*, 2s. lid. or three

for 8s. Gd.

F. BRADLY,
Brunswick House, 273 and 291, Pitt-street.

6250

NEWCASTLE PRESERVED MEATS.
Removal of Agency to Rundle, Dangar, and

Co.'s, Queen's-place.
PÉCHESE well-known Fresh Meats, aro

Jl not only most valuable for cabin use at

sea, but are cheaper
than salt beef or pork for

seamen.

A prize medal was obtained for thom at the

Great Exhibition of 1851. 4871

S7RKNCH WASHING ESTABLÏSH
2L MENT at Parramatta. Office in Syd-

ney, 4SI, George-«treet. Open every day,
from two to four o'clock. Represented by Mr.

Bamford.
This establishment will be conducted on an

entirely new French system ; and, as the ut-

most exactitude and punctuality will be ob-

served in its operations, the Proprietors trust

that their efforts to merit public approbation
and patronage will be crowned with success.

HENLEY'S BOTTLED CIDER.

Now landing, ex Walter Hood.
CrtSKS Henley's superior

Bottled Cider. Apply to

WILLIS, MERRY, and CO., Church-hill.

OIL CLOTH ! OIL CLOTH ! OIL CLOTH
Ti UST landed, and to be seen at John

<5* Hill, Jun" and Son's, a large supply of

Oil Cloth of different patterns, equal to any

that has ever been imported to this colony.
J. H. and Son wish to call the attention of

their customers and the public in general that

they can be supplied cheaper than any house
in town.

JOHN HILL, JUN., AND SON,
107, King-street.

The old established Oil Cloth Warehouse

FLOOR CLOTHS AND CARPETING.

A LEN EH AN has just received, ex

. Patrician and Calloe, a choice selection

of Floor Cloths, Velvet Pile, Tapestry, Brussels
and Kidderminster Carpeting, with Hearth

Rugs to match.
Also,

Richly-gilt Pier and Chimney Glasses, Toilet

Glasses, &c.

Cabinet and Upholstery "Wareroorns, 287,

Castlereagh-street. 6726

MY WORD ! I !

ENGLISH
IRON Four-post BED

STEADS, with Patent Dovetail
Joints.

2 feet 6 wide, by 6 feet 4 long at_£3 13 6

3 " " by6 " 4.3 17 6

3 " 6 " bv6 " 4. 4 4 0

4 " " by 6 " 4 ,.4 10 0

The Parisian couch bedstead, fitted

on captors, fitted with hors, hair

cushion and chintz furniture com-

plete. 5 5 0

Brown's patent suspension chair or

loungp, with hair cushion . 4 15 0

Ottoman chair bedsteads, with
""cushions complete from . 4 10 0

China matting, 6-1,5-4, and 4-4, from Is. Gd.

per yard
Hair and flax mattressesB, and bedding of every

description, st equally moderate prices.
Note the Address

E. JOHNSON,
Redding "Warehouse.

109, Pitt-street South, nearly opposite the

Congregational Church.

N.B.-A Spring Van to Let. Furniture
carefully removed. 311G

EX 8T. GEORGE.
Twenty Cases of Hat«.

BMOUNTCASTLE,Importer and
. Manufacturer, has much pleasure in

calling attention to the above shipment of

superior Hats, of the newest style, among them
are the following shnrips

GENTLEMEN'S HATS.
Beaufort, "Wilton, and President

LADIES' RIDING HATS. »

Jenny Lind and Countess-the last named
being quite now, and very much patronized

by the ladies of the nobility in England.
A new style of hat for young ladies, called the

Florentine, very much worn in England, and
exceedingly well adapted for this climate.

A beautiful awortmen' of Boys' grey, mouse,

drab, and black coloured Prince Regent,
Prince Arthur, and Hungarian shaped hats.

Australian Hat Warehouse, 487, George
street, and 77, Market-street. 48Í8

Black Glacé Silk Visites

Rich Watered Silk Mantles

Ditto Black Satin Visites and Mantles,

WALTHAM,RUSH, and CO., (late
C. "*. Haigh and Co.) respectfully in-

vite the attention of ladies to' a large stock of

elegant silk and satin visites just received
direct from Paris, the shapes are quite new,
and without exception

the choicest lot of

visites in Sydney.
WALTHAM, RUSH, AND CO.,

(Late C. S. Haigh and Co.,)
5515 293, Pitt-street.

10 Cases of Tuscan, Dunstable, and Fancy
Straw BonnetB and Hats, from the celebrated

house of Vyse and Ron, London.
WALTHAM, RUSH, and CO. (late

*
T

C8. Haigh and Co.) respectfully in-

vite the attention of ladies to a large ship-
ment of sttawbonnets and children's hits

;

thcRe goods are direct from Vyse and Son,
of London, and are all of the newest shapes.

WALTHAM, RUSH. AND CO.,
(Late C. S. Haigh and Co.,

6516_293, Pitt-street

99, King-street (between Pitt and George
streets).

ELLIS
and HART, in consequence of

the great quantity of Goods arriving,
are determined to sell off tho whole of their

superior stock of ready-made Clothing,

Hosiery, Blankets, Waterproof Clothing, &c,,

&o,, at an immense reduction, to make room

for large shipments. Also, some first-rate

Canvas Tarpaulins, Iß x 14, l8 x 14,10 x 16,

22 x l8:

E. and H. still continue to manufacture"
Tents_for_the diggings, which they will war

raut lu stand the most inclement weather.

._6926
_LOOK! MARK! OBSERVE!

â COMPLETE Suit of Clothes, con-

sisting of a superfine black cloth, coat,
trousers, Batin vest, white shirt, hat, silk neck
and pocket handkerchief and gloves, for the

sum of three pounds, two shillings, and six-

pence, (£3 2s. 61.) at

Observe the aidrets,

Waterloo IIous», 101, King-street,
HARRIS, SONS, and COHEN,

6613_Proprietors.
RECEIVED PER LATE ARRIVALS.

AN
ASSORTMENT of Furnishing

Ironmongery
American tubs, clothes baskets, buckets

Collins and Co.'s genuine warranted axes and
tomahawks

Gold sieves, cradles, prospecting pans, picks

Shovels, crowbars, and every article required
for diggers' outfit

Patent nnils asforted, from 1J in. to 5 in.

Spades and shovels, long shaped, assorted, from

No. 1 to 4

Sets of ladies' garden tools, rakes, hoes, &c.
Zinc gutters, down pipe and heads, zinc ridge

plates for roofs, more durable and consi-

derable less price than wood, meat safes, &c.

Cutlery, brooms, brushes, &c.

Sheet iron, iron wire. Hock tin

Tin plates, IC, IX, IXX

Iron bedsteads, stump, single and full tent,

improveçLpatcnt joints
Chaff boxe«, mangles, washing machines, and

a variety of articles too numerous to par-

ticularise, cn Sal? at

CHARLES YOUNGER'S.

Manufactory, 320, Pitt-street, near King-street,

Sydnoy._6014
N~SALK, at the Stores of the un-

dersigned

Hysonakin ten, in chests, half-chests, and

boxes, ex Freak and Planet

Congou ditto, ditto, ditto, ex Freak, General

Palmer, and Planet

Souchong ditto, ditto, ex ditto

White Manila, \

Pampanga, and > sugar, ex Planet
Taal )

Prime Irish mess beef an.d pork
Burmestre's prime old port, in 1 doz. cases

By ass's pale ale, in 4 doz. cases

Trueman's stout and porter

Brandy-Martell's and Hennessy's
Sweetened gin (Old Tom) in wood and bottle,

per Doggerbank
Nailrod iron

Boil«r plates (

Metal rods, for bolts'
Wood screws

Earthenware, in crates

Two casks of chimney ornaments

GRIFFITHS, FANNING, AND CO.,
5392 Spring-street.

Ex Clontarf, Joanna Maria Christina, Argo,
and Walter Hood.

1>/g"ESSRS. DAVID JOxYES AND CO.
Í? S. respectively call the attention of their

friends and the public generally to the follow-

ing assortment of Goods, lately received direct

from London, Patis, and other Continental

Markets, fn>m -which their buyer has had the

opportunity of selecting personally the richest

and choicest fashions.

Ex Clontarf.

D J&Co. in diamond

Bale 551. Regatta shirtings, 8cotch twills

Bale 642. Huckabacks, regatta shirtings
Bale 663. Cotton ticks

Bale 554. Ditto

Bale 665. Ditto
Bile 576. Counterpanes
Bale 570. Ditto

Bale 677. Dimities

Case 678. Quilts and counterpanes
Caeo 679. Cord»d skirts, crenolines
Case 580. Ditto ditto

Case 631. Crenolines

Bale 532. Sheetings
BUe 6S3. Brussels

carpets
Bale 684. Ditto

Bale 685. Ditto

Bale 686. Ditto

Eale687. Ditto

Bile 558, Tapestry carpets
Bale 689. Ditto

Bale 690. Printed druggets
Bale 691. Kidderminster carpets
Bale 692. Ditto

Bale 693. 4-4 Hemp carpets
Bale 694. Brussels carpets
Bale 695. Ditto

Bale 696. Brussels stair carpets
Bale 697. Axminster velvet pile and Berlin

rugs
Bale 598, Axminster, Mosaic, and Berlin

rugs
Case 699. Delaine and cachmere dresses

Case 600. Regatta shirts

Case GOL Ditto
Case 602. Ditto

Case (¡03. Ditto

Case 601. Ditto

Case 605. Ditto

C -se 606. Chintz furnitures
Case 607. Cachmero hoods

Case 607. Merino »hirts, merino pants
Case 60S. Ditto ditto

CaBe 609. Men's brown Lisle half-hose

Case 610. Cotton blankets
Case 611. Cachmere shawls

Case 148. Brown cotton half-hose

C.ise 149. Women's white cotton hose
Case 150. Ditto ditto

Case 439. Fancy doeskin trousers

Case 440. Boys' and youths' cord trousers

Case 441. Doeskin shooting coats

Case 442. Marble and Balmoral reefing

jackets
Ex Joanna Maria Christina.

Bale 165. Fancy doeskins
Bale 166. Pure shirtings
Bale 467. Pure shirtings
Bale 163. Ditto

Bale 169. Ditto

Bale 170. Ditto
Bale 171. Ditto

Bale 172. Ditto
Bale 173. Ditto

Bale 174. Ditto

Bale 175. 36 inch wigans
Bale 176. Ditto

Bale 177. Ditto

Bale 178, 36-inch Queen's cloth

Bale 179. Ditto

Bale 180. Ditto

Bale 181. 9-4 soft sheetings
Bale 182. 10-4 soft sheetings

Bale 183. 9-4 ditto

Bale 184. 10-4 ditto

Bale 185. 11-4 ditto

Bale 186. 4 4 boiled canvas

Bale 187. Ditto

Case 188. Brown Hollands
Case 189. Silesias

Bale 190. Grey twist calicoes
Bale 191. 8-4 grey sheetings
Bale 192. Ditto

Bale 193. 8-4 grey sheetings

Bale 194. Ditto

Bale 196. 31-inch grey twills

Bale 196. Ditto
Belo 197. 8-4 grey twills

Bale 198. Ditto

Bale 199. 36-inch pure shirtings

Bale 200. Ditto

Bale 201. 8-4 soft sheetings
Ex Argo.

13 cases D.J.&Co. in diamond, French Goods

consisting of the following superb goods:
Taffeta noir

Taffeta rayé borré

Pekin carré

Ecossais

Gros gran façonne
Moire antique dam OB

Damns et mode

Crepé
Tulle
Robe a volants

Ex Walter Hood.
Case No. 1. French ribbons
Case No. 2. Printed jaconets
Case No. 3. Ditto

Case No. 4.

Taffetas

Moirés

Pompadours
Ottomans

Albanese dresses

Figured crepe, 6-4 shawls
Case No. 6. Printed bareges
Case No. 7. Mantles

Case No. 66. Mosquito nets

Case No. 67. Muslin curtains

Cese No. 68. Lace goods
Case No. 59, Sewn muslin goods
Case No. 60. Girls' and maids' tuscan bonnetB
Case No. 61. Women's tuscan bonnets

Case No. 62. Women's muan imperial
Case No. C3. Ditto ditto
Ca'e No. 64. Girl's Isabella and Princess Royal

Hats

Case No. 65. Men's leghorn hats

Case No. 60. Ditto ditto

CataNo. 67. Ditto ditto

Case No. 68, T itto ditto

CaBe No. 69. Dito ditto

(?ase No. 70. Men's leghorn hats

Case No. 71. Girls' ditto

Case No. 72. Ditto

Case No. 74. Youth's ditto

Case No. 75. Men's ditto

Case No. 76. Ditto
Case No. 77. Ditto

Case No. 78. Ditto

Case No. 79. Youths' ditto

Case No. 80. Boys' ditto

Case No. 81. Women's broad Luton bonnets
Case No. 82. Fancy straw bonnets

Case No. £3. Ladies' under clothing, children's

ditto

Caso No. 84. Ladies' under clothing, children's

ditto
Case No. 85. Dress caps
Case No. 86. Cap fronts

Cose No. 87. Ditto

Cace No. 88. Cap cauls

Case No. 89. Cambric handkerchiefs, in boxes
Case No. 90. Black crapes
Case No. 9 '. Haberdashery
Case No. 92. Cambric handkerchiefs
Case No. 93. Mantles
Case No. 94. Aerophane bonnets

Case No. 95. Printed barege robes and shawls
Case No. 96, Cap flowers and wreaths
Case No. 45G. Felt hats

Case No. 467. Ditto

Case No. 468. Regatta shirts

Case No. 469. Tweed shooting coats

Case No. 460. Regatta thirts

Case No. 461. Black cloth trousers

Case No. 462. Shooting coats 6091

SUPERIOR WHITE SHIRTS.

W
SMITH bega to announce that

. he has recently been able to make up

a very large and well assorted stock of White

Shirts, of the very best workmanship, in a

variety of shapes and size, and he can confi-

dently recommend them to gentlemen who

require to be supplied immediately.
He has also in stock

Drccs shirts, for the dining and ball room

Morning shirts, in a variety of novel patterns

Promenade shirts, of all the new designs
Measurement cards sent free of expense by

post, and orders satisfactorily executed.
Address

W. SMITH,
Shirt Manufacturer,

4153 39.and 41, Park-street.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Reserve your Purchases.

Will open ! Will open ! Will open ! !

On ¿aturdav next, the 20th instant.

THE PANTEOHNETHECA, Pitt
street, three doors South of the Theatre,

The Proprietors beg respectfully to call the ot

tention of the ladies and public of Sydney to
their choice stock of drapery, &c, and solicit

their patronage to their new establishment

which will be conducted in such a manner as

cannot fail of giving satisfaction, namely, the

newest goods st the lowest prices, proper
attention and civilitv, indeed the fac simile of

a fir6t-rate London House

The
following goods, ex Clontarf, Harriet,

Argo, St. George, Alert, snd other late arri-

vals, will be found to defy competition in

quality and price, being well bought in the

home market, and i-mnll profits and q'tick re-

turns being the order of the day at the Pan

technetheca, to make reom for further ship-
ments daily expected.
Rich satin and silk mantles

Rich scarf barege shawls, 4 yards long
Ditto square ditto

Ditto silk ditto, printed

Veryrioh printed cachmero

Ditto ditto scarfs

Rich glacé and brocaded silks

Black SAtine, every quality
Black Gros de Naples and satinettes
Coloured ditto ditto

Sarsnets and Persians
Black and coloured French merinos
Ditto English ditto

Barege, balzorine, and muslin dresses, in great

varipty

Hoyk's printed cambrics, fast colours, new

patterns
Ditto ditto, in lilacs

Several cases of fancy prints, varions
A splendid case of mourning prints
Horrock's longcloth, in all numbers

Family linens, shirtings, and calicos

Table d&mnsks, dimity, toilets, See., &c.

Ladies' hosiery in all its branches

Fancy goods, parasols, &c, &c.

Haberdashery, at London prices
The proprietors aUo beg to solicit the patron-

age of the gentlemen of Sydney to their im-

mense stock of
clothing, and beg to inform

them that tbey intend t ? manufacture garments
in the first stj le of fashion, and for price and

quality they challenge the trade.

As also to thrir Mining friends they invite an

inspection of their stock of tents and tarpaulins
of

all_dimensions,
manufactured under their

especial directions

The Proprietors will not attempt to mislead

the public by advertising a list of prices
quality being the true test of cheapness ; and

although companions may be odious to many,

they are quite certain that a comparison with

the other Houses will at once convince them

of the same.

Any article bought and not approved of will
be exchanged, without the slightest hesita-

tion.

Gentlemen's superfine dresB and frock coats
Ditto Oxonian and paletots
Ditto lounging coats, in great variety
Ditto sporting and shooting ditto

Ditto cloth and cassimere trousers, made with

the latest French and American improve-
ments

An endless variety of fancy doeskins and
tweeds

Rich satins and silk vests

Ditto valentías and doeskins
Sporting and shooti-ig vests, in all texures
Marsella and summer ditto
Gentlemen's dress 6hirts in great variety
Ditto longcloth ditto st all prices
Ditto fancy regatta ditto

Ditto hosiery in all its branches
An immense assortment of under clothing,

consisting of Guernseys in every siso and

colour, pants, &c, &c.

Several bales of scarlet blankets
Ditto blue ditto

Ditto white ditto

Ditto fancy ditto

Ditto Scotch twill shirts

Ditto scarlet and blue serge ditto
Ditto California /rocka, &c.

Hats and caps in every shape and make

Every article necessary for an outfit to the
Mines or any part of the Globe

ELLIS AND HART,
6709 Proprietors.

ON
SALE at the stores of the under

signed
'

Case brandy, Clouzeau's
'

Ditto gin, key brand

Whiskey, in hogsheads and quarter-casks
Port, in cases

Sherry,
in ditto, hogsheads, and quarter-casks

Champagne, in esses

Rudgard's Lincoln Al ale, in hogsheads and
barrels

Ditto ditto XXXX stout, in ditto ditto

Henley's bottled cider

Tobacco, in kegs, R. and D. Dunlop
Champion's No. 24 vinegar

Whybrow's pint pickles
Mustard, in 1 lbs., £ lbs,, and jars
Fine French mess pork
Ditto American ditto ditto

Pearl brandy
Scotch oatmeal, in barrels

Flour, in sacks

Lead piping, J inch, f inch, 1 inch
Spades
Charcoal tin plates, IC, IX, IXX, DX, DXX
Muntz's patent metal, 22 to 28 oz.

Ewbank's nails, lj to 5 inch

Wheat mills

Gas fittings

Saddlery
Saws, puns, saw files, &c.

Iron bedsteads

Soda-water and bottling machines, TÚth extra

leathers
Varnishes

Enamelled glass
Corks

Liverpool dairy salt

Ditto coarse ditto

Whiting
Grindstones

Oven tiles and plaster of Paris

Cotton waste

Brush ware

Three-bushel corn sacks

Woolpacks, bagging, &c.

Best navy canvas, Nos, 1 to C

Haberdashery, shawls

Diapcis, linens, prints, &e.

Clothiery
Shoe thread

WILLIS, MERRY, and CO.,
6137 Church-hill.

ON SALK, at the Stores of the under-

signed,
A large quantity of Congou and Hyson

skin Teas, in chests and half-chests, and

boxes

120 Barrels prime mess pork
60 Half-barrels ditto

1000 Boxes cheese

100 Barrels oatmeal
24 CaseB foncv biscuit«

HOW, WALKER, AND CO.,
4896 Circular Quay.

COALS.

THE Subscriber, agent for the under
noted vessels, is prepared to deliver in

8ydney, 600 tons best quality Burwood aad

Australian Agricultural Company's Coal,

weekly, also Brown's superior Morpeth Steam
Coal.

From the Burwood mines, by the Twins,
Canmore, Alexander and John, Black Dia-

mond, and Petrel.

From the Australian Agricultural Company's
mines, by the Lavina, Sacramento, Frederick,

Warlock, Perseverance and Sea Gull.

From Morpeth, Paterson Packet, and others.

Weight and quality warranted.

JAMES MALCOLM,
667, George-street.

N.B.-Several cargoes
of very inferior coal

having lately been sold as
**

Brown's," Mor-

peth, the public are hereby informed that no

one in Sydney is authorised to sell the above
coal but

4265_J. MALCOLM.

TO EMIGRANTS and OTHERS.
A fair and honest cash price given^ for

guns, pistol«, watches, tools, clothing, linen,

bedding, furniture, and miscellaneous property
of every description, by JOHN SMITH, 229,

Pitt-street. EfitablwliPd January, 1840.

Goads carefully stored if preferred. 4489

F EARN LEY'S CHEAP FORAGE.

Don't forget Fearnley's old established

Grsin and Produce Stores and Sheds, Lower

George-street, the cheapest house i'l townfor

hay, grain, and produce of all kinds. A large

stock constantly on hand of the best goods
procurable in the Dolony, and orders deliverf d

daily to all parts of the town by his own drays.
FEARNLEY'S

Hay, Corn, and Produce Stores and Sheds,
Lower George-otrcet. _6168
£JliKD POTA'I OES. - Selected ex

K? pressly for seed, as being a very

superior potatoe. By the bagor ton. JOHN

FEARNLEY, Grain and Produce Stores,

Lower George-street.

Ijgp To Port Phillip Shippers.
20 tonB fresh made BP.AN for sale, 69-56

ON SALE, at the Stores of the un-

dersigned, 423, George-street, within

two doors of Dean's Auction Mart

Martell's brandy
West India rum

Gin, in cases

Old Tom, ditto

Irish whiskey, in hogsheads and quarter-casks
Port wine, in pipes and quarters

Sherry, in quarter-casks

Champagne
ByasB* ale and porter

Allsop's ale, bottled by Friend, in 4 dozen

cases

A large stock of bottled wines always on hand.
¿469 JOHN ARKINS.

Money Lent'!

Money Lent ! !

Money Lent ! I !

TO NEW ARRIVALS-Parties going
to the Diggings, and others, can have their

boxes or packages stored in large and commo-

dious Atores at the back for periods of six, nine

and twelve months, and money advanced to

any amount, if required, on the same, at the

lowest rate of interest, on application to
JOHN ISAACS,

London Pawn Establishment,
616, Lower Georgp-street,

6162 Opposite the site of the Old Gaol.

OYS' SHIRTS, of every size and

quality,
At SMITH'S Manufactory,

4154_39 and 41, Park-street.

LINCOLN
Al Ale, and XXXX Stout

Rutgard's October brewing, 1852, brewed
expressly for these colonies, £qital to the best

brands imported. WILLIS, MERRY, AND

Co. 4102

Î^RESH YAMS, from the South Sea
Islands. - Just landing, from the

schooner, Supply, and on Sale at Smith's
Wharf, (late Deloitte's,) Miller's Point, a

quantity of the above at Six Shillings per cwt.

Apply to the Wharfinger. 4687

Ex Estafette' Johanna Maria, and Alice.

ON SALE, at / the Stores of the

unders'gned
Invoices of the following goods

Scotch whiskey, in quarters

. English cheese

Sardines

Pint pickles

Barclay and Perkins'porter, in

bottle and bulk

Alton ale in ditto

Doeskins

Broadcloths
Slops
Orleans

Coburgs
Alpacas
Damasks

Ditto table covers

French corsets

Blankets
Pilots

Beavers

Smallware
Glass lustres

Saddlery
J. DRAN8FIELD,

Jamison-lane,
39 45 Back of the Bank of Australasia.

OTATOES, POTATOES.-The best

sample at £11 per ton, at MORAN'8

8tores, Head's Wharf, Sussex-street. 6176

CARGO OF THE CHARLOTTE FROM
NEW ZEALAND.

FOR Sale, the entire Cargo of the
above Vessel- say,

1:0,000 feet Kauri Pine Boards, J, J, 1, 2, and

3 inch.

Mast pieces and yards for vessels of 100 to 350

tons

1 ton butter

1 ton bacon
6183 Apply to WILLIAM WRIGHT.

WOOLPACKS, BAGGING, &c.

FORSale, at the Stores of the under-

signed
Woolpacks, 9 to 9 i lbs.

Wool bagging
LYALL, SCOTT, AND CO.,

4630_George-street.
CANE-SEATED Chairs, beautifully
French polished for 3 Guineas, at

DEAN'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,

5001_City Theatre, Market-etreet

i^OR_,SALH, Tarpaulins and Wrap-
pers, suitable for

parties packing for the

gold fields or Melbourne. Apply to Mr.FORD,
Hern« Office._ _

MINERS'
BORING TOÖLS~FOR

8ALE-consisting of
upwards of 250

feet of jointed rods, with chisels, shells, &c.
For particulars apply to Mr. JOHN
BRADLEY, opposite Market Wharf, Sussex

street, Sydney. 6144

ANAMA HATS.-For Sale by the
. undersigned,

a few serons of fine quality.
BEAMES AND KEELE. 6677

TENTS~AND TARPAULINS.

TH E undersigned have for Sale
Canvas tents, 12 x 2

Tarpaulins, 16 x 20, l8 x 22, and 20 x 24

4801
_

MACNAB, BROTHERS, AND CO.

TrlE undersigned are Cash Buyers of
Green Wattle Bark, in any quantity.

THOMAS HALL AND CO., Tanners,
Castlereagh-Btreet. 6437

GOLD.-The undersigned is a pur-
chaser of Gold and Foreign Coin, at the

Gold Office, first floor over the Auction Rooms.

JOHN GODFREY COHEN, Auctioneer and

Bullion Broker. 866

GOLD
DUST purchased by

GEORGE A. LLOYD AND CO.

474, George-street. ,
2006

~~

ÍÑRY B. WELCH is informed
that Mr. H. C. Kempson has received

letters of importance frcm his friends. Mr.
Welch will receive the ßame on application to

Mr. A. Feez, Macquarie-place, Sydney.
6829

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
SOUTH WALES.

ECCLESIASTICAL JURISDICTION.
In the Will of Thomas Beckford Simpson, late

of Kissing Point, in the colony of New
South Wales, Master Mariner, deceased.

NOTICE
is hereby given that Martha

Simpson, of Kissing Point, in the colony
of New South Wales, widow, and James
Devlin, of the same place, settler, intend to

apply to the Honorable the Supreme Court, in

its Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, at the expiration
of fourteen doys from the publication hereof,
that probate of the last will and testament of

the abovenamed Thomas Beckford Simpson,
deceased, may be granted to them, as the

executrix and exscutor named in the said
will.

Doted the fifteenth «lay of
August, A.D 1853.

NICHOLS AND WILLIAMS,
Proctor for the said Executrix and Executor,

G177 310, Pitt-street, Sydney.

SEYMOUR ESTATE, BRAIDWOOD.
O Licenses to dig for gold on the

above property will be granted from the

present date, until further notice.

HENRÏ MOREING.
1st August, 1863. 4539

N

DOLLARS.
- The highest market

price fjiven for dollars, by CONSTA

BLB AND CO., 648, George-street. 866

CAUTION
TO THE PUBLIC -

The public are hereby cautioned
against receiving notes purporting to be the

issue of the Melbourne Branch of the Union

Bank of Australia, of the denominations and

numbers undermentioned, a case of note forms

having been stolen from the ship Stratheden,

in Hobaon's Bay, and some of the forms having
been put into circulation with forged signa-

tures :

£1-Nos. 160,001 to 172,000

6-Nos. 42,001 to 46,000
10-Nos. 7,001 fnot specified)
28-Nos. 6,001 (not specified)
60-NOB. 1 to 1,000

The public will pleaso observo that the stolen

note forms have the name "Melbourne," con-

spicuously engTaved upon them, and were de-

signed for issue by that branch alone.

J. BLACKWOOD, Manager, Melbourne.
July 2. 1287

TO CARPENTERS, JOINERS, and

BRICKLAYERS.-Tenders aTe invited

for Carpenters' and Joiners', and Bricklayers'
works for three warehouses, now being erected

in Wynyard-squnro. The timber and bricks

will be supplied by the propiietor. Apply to

Mr. JOHN BIBB, Macquarie-strect, to whom

tenders are to be delivered.

Sydney, August 13._6022

ÂTOWN HORSE, Puitable for a

small Cart, and easily handled, is

required immediately. Apply "at the Herald

Office. 6998

WANTED.-Stores
on or near

Circular Quay. Address A.B., Herald

Office._._6 73

PREMISES.-Wanted, good business
pvrmises. AIBO, private residences. Par-

ties having the above for sale aTe requested to
forward particulars to E. JOHNSON, Whole-

sale and Retail
Bedding Warehouse, 169, Pitt

street South, nearly opposite the Congrega
tionsl Church. N.B.-A large stock of iron

bedsteads and bedding always ready for de-

livery at the shortest notice, at prices
lower

than any houso in tho trade, 5423

ANTED to rent, for a term' of
years, one largo and one or more

smaller Rooms on a first floor, in a central and

respectablo portion of the city. Address,
stating situation, size of rooms and terms, to

P. J. DUFFY, Market Wharf. 6841

WANTEDto rent, a House with five

or six rooms, within ten minutes' walk

of the Post Office. Apply to F. BRADLY,
273, Pitt-street. g247

UPERINTENDENT wanted, for a

Sheep Station in the Moreton Bay dis-

trict. Must possess unquestionable testimo-

nials. Apply, between 9 and 10 A.M., or be-

tween 2 and 3 P.M., at Mr. MORTS, Pitt
street. 6232"

WANTED,a Foreman competent to

take entire charge' of Livery Stabb-s.

Apply at tho York-street Bazaar, opposite
Toogood's, late Entwislo's Hotel. 6092

OMPOSITORS.-Two or three ex

perienced news hands ara required at
the Herald Office._

WANTED, for the Warehouse of
the undersigned, a Salesman, possersing

a thorough knowledge of drapery good?. It is

indispensable that he should know both the

town and country buyers. A liberal salary
will be given to a suitable party. Apply by
letter only to PRINCE, BRAY, AND OGG.

__
_6187.

TO DRAPERS' ASSISTANTS.

WANTED, one who thoroughly un-

derstands his business, to whom a

good salary will be given. Apply to C. and

M.. KINGSBOROUGH, Wellington House,
486, George-street. 6031

O DRAPERS' ASSISTANTS.
Wanted, a Young Man of experience

and respectability, for a genteel trade. Address
I. O. TI., Herald Office._6263

WOOLLKNSLUBBER and MULE

SPINNER wanted. Apply to A.

and J. RAYNER, Emu. 4849

WANTED,a steady industrious Man
as Indoor Servant. Apply this day,

between nine and ten, to THOMAS GARTON
and CO., Wynyard House, 599, George-street.

_

6264

GROO M.-Wanted, a Stableman

Apply at the H. E. I. Co.'s Horse Rf po
si«ory, Biigh-stTeet. 629'

WAN'lüD,
to

proceed to the country,
a few experienced hands for falling

and preparing timber for shipment. Applv to

J. FRASER, Patent Slip, Sussex-street.

August 13. 6025

ANTED, four Labouring Men.

Apply to the Manager, Botany Tan

Works._«£34

WANTED, by a Young Man, a

Situation as Clerk, or other employ-
ment in which responsibility and a general

knowledge of business are essential. Has

good knowledge of accounts, &c. Address
H. N" Herald Office._6833

WANTED,a situation as Salesman,
in a Wholesale or Retail Dry Goods or

Grocery Store. Certificates of character can

be given. Apply to R. W. K., in care of Mr.
P. Farley, Cumberland-street, 5893

X*Q REWARD.-Stolen or strayed
d«W5-# from the paddock adjoining my resi

dence, in Penrith, during
-

Saturday night, 9th

July, a dark brown draught Mare, about, 13
hands high, branded on the rff shoulder P,
heavy long tail cut square, black mane, white
star on forehead, hind feet white.

Also, on the same night, a small bay blood

Pony (a mare), branded on the near shoulder

M, rusty mane, long tail, knees bent inwards.
The above horses arc supposed, if strayed, to

be somewhere in the Windsor district.
Whoever will give such information as will

leod to the recovery of them, will receive the

above reward, on application to the Rev. J.

VINCENT, Penrith._6619

TO CONSTABLES AND OTHERS.
-The undersigned, THOMAS TIM-

MINS, my hired servant, has absconded from

my service on the 12th instant. His description
is as follows :-Name, Thomas Timmins, 6 feet

9 inches, sandy complexion, grey eyes, hair

Eandj, is a native .of Ireland. A warrant has

been issued for his apprehension by the Liver-

pool Bench, and he is supposed to be gone in
the direction of Menangle. I will, therefore,

give a reward of £2 for his apprehension ¡
and

the public is hereby cautioned against hiring
or li arbouring him af terthis notice. WILLIAM
LACKEY. Liverpool, AuguBt 12. 600

^TOLEN or Süayed, from Eastwood,
K3 Narrellan, a blaok Hor^e, small star in

forehead, branded . H on off shoulder, 16£
hands high. If stolen, a reward of £10 will
be paid on cc nviction of the offenders

; or if

strayed, £2 on recovery. SAMUEL HUNT,
Eastwood. 6004

ÄLADY, whose husband's income is

a fixed one, and inadiquate to meet the

increased price of every needful, is, therefore,
desirous, by her own exertions, to augment the

Bam9 in any way which habits of activity and

usefulness might fit her. The Advertiser
would be glad to meet with three gentlemen
willing to reside together, of similar tastes and

pursuits (presuming such conformable to a

quiet regular household), who might agree to

become her inmates on equitable terms, and

she would toko a suitable dwelling, having
most requisites for one. Letters addressed to

T. M., care of Mr. Waugh, 14, Hunter-street.

_6180

TWOYoung Men can be accommo-

dated with Board and Lodging, occupy-

ing one room, upon moderate terms, at Mrs.

YORKE'S. Enquire corner of Crown end

Stanley streets, Woolloomooloo. 6154

A FAMOUS CHANCE FOR A MAKRIEîï
COUPLE, FOR £400.

ROADSIDE INN.

TO
LET, a Public-house and Farm

only 25 miles from Sydney. The house
is built of stone, comprising eight rooms, spa
cious hall, detached kitchen, servants' rooms"

eight-stall stable, Sec, the whole of which is

respectably furnished The farm contains
about 30 acres, 15 of which are in culti

vation, producing hay, wheat, corn, and po
tatoes, a good fruit orchard, and good supnlv
of water.

v '

The proprietor requires,
For etock. comprising brandy, rum, gin, ale

poTter, wine, &c.
'

The bar
fittings,

beer engine, spirit foun.

tain, Sec.

The whole of the household furniture,
The produce on the 16 acres of land, cow, calf

fowls, &c"
'

And three yean.' lease, at £2 per week,
£500.

For ^further particulars you should make
immediate application to W. G. MOORE
Broker, Labour Bazaar, Pitt-street. 5;gj

<"lpO LET, a roomy Cottage, with Out
A houses and extensive stabling, together

with about 2 acres garden and orchard, an

two grass paddocks. The above is situated on
Mount Pleasant Estate, near Penrith, over-
looking the beautiful fl its on the Nepean river.

Can be seen on application to Mr. Robert

Stewart, Manager, on the Estate, and particu
lars obtained on application at the

offices of
Mr. HOSKING, Pitt-street North. 4009

ÄUÖLUSE.-To be let, foi a term'of
years to be

ngreed upon, the Mwision,
Gardens, aid Grounds of Vaucluse. Apply
personally or by letter to the undersiened.

at the Club. W. C. WENTWORTH. 6648

SALESi BY AUCTION.

Candlesticks, Razors, Dressing Cases, Revi,

cules, Workboxea, Ladifs' Companions,
Nail and Tooth Bru«hes, KniveB, Dressing
and Fine-tooth Combs.

CADRAIN
has received instructions

. from the importer to sell bv auction,
at his Rooms, King-street, on 1HÜRSDAY,
18ih August,

at 11 o'clock.

Three casks and two cases, consisting of

36 dozen brass bedchamber candlesticks
24 dressing cases, fitted complete
24 ladies' reticules, assorted

4 ladies' workboxes

8 ditto companions
l8 dozen nail brushes

3 superior knives
9 ditto scissors '

72 ditto razors in double cases

1 ditto superior, in single ditto

72 ditto ditto cases

CO ditto dressing combs

552 ditto ivory fine tooth combs, assorted,
bastard, dandriff, and super

To be sold in lots to suit purchasers. Under
£20, coBh

;
above that sum, approved hills at

3 months. _6294
PAPER. -

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A, Lbyd) have
received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, on THURSDAY
next, 18th instant, at 11 o'clock,

20 Cases Paper, comprising
56 reams superfine large thin blue wove post,

stamped
21 ditto blue wove post, 181b.

28 ditto yellow ditto. 16lb.

71 ditto double small cap, 16, l8, and 20 lb.

62 ditto imperial brown, 40, 60, and 80 lb.

10 ditto double ditto, 1001b.

60 ditto grey double crown, 16 lb.

48 ditto small yellow wove post, 4 to 12 lb.

24 ditto ditto note, 81b.

32 ditto ditto cream laid ditto post, 12 and
16 1b.

16 ditto ditto note, 81b.

_Terms at sale._6196
THUR8DAY, l8 di August.

SUPERB INVOICE OF PLATBD WARE,
JuBt landed, per Argo.

To Silversmiths and others.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the importers,

Messrs. Jacobs and Solomon, to sell by auc-

tion, at their Mart, 461, Gf-orge-strcet, on

THURSDAY, the 18th August, at twelve

o'clock,
A well selected invoice of good Plated Ware,

comprising the following articles

Plated pickle frames, cut bottles

Revolving cruet frames, 4 bottles

Liqueur stands, electro-plated on copper
Tea and coffee sets, 4 articles

Toast racks, plated on German silver
Chamber candlesticks

Revolving cruets, 6 and 7 holes

Britannia-metal revolving cruets

Electro-plated salvers, 10, 12, 14 inch

Ditto ditto ditto, German silver bottoms, 10,

12, Hinch

Cake baskets

Cundlesticks

German silver sugar crushers

Nutcrackers, snuffers, and trays

Sugar tongs, egg, mustard, and salt spoons
Butter knives, tea and table Bpoono
Fish knives, gravy spoons, soup ladles

Mustard pots, caddy spoons.

_Terms at sale._6087
THURSDAY, 18<h Aupust.

17 PACKAGES HARDWARE, IRON-
MONGERY, &c.

To Ironmongers, Dealers, and others.

FURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the Importers

to sell by auction, at the Mart, 461, George
street, on THURSDAY, the 18th August, at

11 o'clock,
17 Packages, containing as under
Oval frying pans, 1, 2, 3, 0, 00

Round ditto ditto, 00, 1

Iron wheelbarrow
_

,

Brass pillar candlesticks, 10 and 12 inch
Sets block tin dish covers

Block tin tea pots, 2 and 3 pinta
Black lead pencils
Iron chests, of sizes

Cast steel hatchets, with handles

Britannia-metal plates, 9 inch
Zinc washing bowls, rules, padlocks
Walker's percussion caps
Life protectors

Japanned oil lamps

Register stoves, spittoons
Block tin candlesticks 7 inch

Cast iron window frames.

Terms at sale._ 608g

FRIDAY, 19th August.
To Builders, Grocers, Shippers to Port Phillip,

and others.

Portable Wooden Housss
Dog Carts

Large American Coach

Flooring Boards
Cheese, Oatmeal

Irish Mess Pork
Table Salt

Galvanized Iron, Perforated Zinc,

Gold Washers

Biscuit, Butter, &c.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have

been favoured with instructions from

Messrs, How, Walker, and Co., to sell by auc-

tion, at their Stores, Circular Quay, on FRI-
DAY, the 19th August, at 11 o'clock,

1000 boxes cheese

Invoice of shop paper and account hooks
6 PORTABLE WOODEN and IRON

HOUSES, suitable for Melbourne
2000 flooring boards

Lot of galvanized iron

Invoice of Ewbank's patent nails
Zinc cottrge window sashes

Perforated zinc gold washers

Invoice of picks and mattocks.
40 dozen Ballarat shovels

Large American coach

2 well-built dog carts

100 barrels oatmeal
24 cases Carlisle fancy biscuit

15 puncheons table salt, in drums

80 barrels prime Irish mess pork
34 casks package salt

38 firkins butter

81 puncheons navy bread
60 casks cabin biscuit

2B barrels pearl barley
2 casks soda ash

Terms liberal, at sale. 6089
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APARTMENTS
to be Let.-Four

Rooms of a commodious and superior

description, with use of kitchen, out-offices,

good water, &c. For address apply to Mr. H.
VAUGHAN, 149. King-stree*._5779

TO
LET, Burwood House, situate on

"the Parramatta Road, seven miles from

Sydney, containing
six rooms, pantry, exten-

sive stabling,out-buildings, orchard, paddocks,
&c, Se. The whole comprising above 100

acres. For particulars apply to Mr. R. READ

Botany-street, Surry Hills. G029

SALES BY AUCTION.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FURNI-
TURE, together with a great variety of use-

ful Household Effects, a» imported by Messrs,

George A. Llovd and Co., per Walter Hood,
and Johanna Maria Christina, from London,
and St. Thomas, from New York.

These goods are of a very elegant description,
and have been carefully selected at the first

manufactories, without regard to cost, so as

to secure really good articles. Privat«

purchasers
and the trade will find upon

inspection
that they have riot been surpassed

by any previous importations.

OOWDEN AND THRELKELD

JLP have received instructions from the im-

porters
to sell by auction, at the Stores of

Messrs. Young and Co., Hunter-street, on

FRIDAY next, the 19th instant, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
A very elegant assortment of English and

American furniture, together with a great

varietyof
manufactured goods.

Igy These articles will be found really

worth inspection, for which purpose they will

be open for view two days before the sol».

Rosewood spring stuffed drawing-room
couches, in crimson tabaret silk, richly

trimmed,
with carved legs and linen covers

Rosewood drawing-room chairs, and assy

chairs, vase backs, to match the couches,

and form complete suite

Rosewood cheffoniers

Rosewood sideboards, with marble topi

Rosewood washstand», with marble tops

Rosewood fancy work tables

Mahogany sofa<i, hair-stuffed and covered, with
chairs both plain and arm to match

Mahogany couches, hair-stuffed and covered,
with choirs both plain and arm to match

Mahogany chairs, with hair and spring seats

Mahogany sofas and couches, spring staffed
and hair covered

Mahogany
chest of drawers

Mahogany cheffoniers

Mahogany sideboards, plain, and also with
marble top

Mahogany reclining chairs, carved
Mahogany rocking choirs, hair covered, spring"

and hair stuffed

Mohogsny telescope dining tables, of various

lengths

Mahogany breakfast tables
,

Mahogany washetands with marble tops -

Black walnut telescope tables

Black walnut dining tables

Black walnut breakfast tables

Black walnut work tables

OFFICE FURNITURE.

Elegant mahogany writing desks, with frames,

varying in size from 4 to 6 feet

Elegant black wood desks, also of various

sizes

Mahogany
letter cases (or esoietoires)

Black walnut desks
Office stools

Office chairs

The following are packed in oases, and eon

be token by the purchasers set up, or ready
packed for shipment or up-country use :

Imitation rosewood cane seat chairs, 63 in «

case

Satin wood cane seat chairs, 60 in a case

Rosewood and satin ball top chairs, 12 in a

case

Gilt white maple cane back rocking chairs, 6

in a case

Grecian cane seat arm chairs, 13 in a

case
,

Rosewood cane back rocking chairs, 12 in a

case

Blaok walnut rocking chairs, cushion seats, 12

in acose

Cane seat gilt satin chairs, 12 in a case

Cane seat white maple chairs, 12 in a case

Bannister back cane seat chairs, 12 in a case

Children's wooden chairs, 12 in a case

Plain wood seat chairs, 12 in a case

Cone seat oak office chairs, 12 in a cose

Wooden seat rocking chairs, 6 in a case

Maple stools, l8 and 36 inches, 12 in a caso

The following carpets are ready made, of
the fires BB below specified. They ore of the
very best description and

superb patterns :

Patent tapestry carpets, bordered, l8 ft. 0 in.
x15 ft. 9 in., 14 4 x 11 2, 17x14 3, l8 3 x

14 3, 19 6 x 16 6, 19 2 x 16

Patent velvet carpets, 13 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6
in.,

126x9 9,
14 x 113, 14 6x11 3

MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEHOLD
EFFECTS.

Patented oil lamps, with and without stands,
of a novel description, with globes complete

China tea sets of 41 pieces, of very elegant

designs
Beds, bolsters and pillows, filled with the best

white and grey down
Royal velvet hassocks

Carpet bed covers, 10-4, 9-4

Chair cushions

Plain linen pillow and bolster cases

Loom huckaback towels, made
Bleached, huck, and diaper towels, mod«
Hair stuffed and silk trimmed cushions
Venetian carpet bags
Merino Bath blankets, 10-4, 9-4

Fringed toilet covers

Coloured counterpanes, 4-4

Real Welsh flannel, 7-8 and 4-4

Cushions for cane-seated chairs

Bed mats, 7x8,8x9
Fancy cloth pillows, filled, with the finest

down
White toilet quilts, 9-4,10-4
Coloured cotton counterpanes

DRESSING GLASSES.
Niel's mahogany frames, toilet glasses, in

various styles and elegant design, 22 x 16,
l8 x 13, 24 x 17. 24 x 16

CHIMNEY GLASSES.
7 coses of small sizes, in gilt frames, with 1 to

3 inch mouldings, '¿9 x 12, l8 x 12,
12 x 9, 14 x 9, 24 x 12, 22 x 13, 17 X 11,
34x20, 32 x l8, 26 x 16

PORTABLE IRON BEDSTEADS.
40 bundles, five each, Petks' patent portable

folding bedsteads

2 cases assorted children's cots and cribs

Also,
If landed in sufficient time for th« sale, the

following musical instruments, the five first of

which are of the most elegant description,
and procured at great expense from the first

makers :

One harmonium, with twelve stops, a superb
instrument

One harmonium, with eight ditto
One melodeon, with 4 J stops
One melodeon, with 6 stops
One melodean, with 5 stops, piano style
One rosewood cottage pianoforte
One walnut wood cottage ditto

One rosewood cottage ditto

Unless these instruments are landed two

days bef ire the sale, in order to allow a proper

inspection by intending' purchasers, they will
not be offered on this occasion.

At the same time will be offered,

7 PATENT SALAMANDER SAFES, the

manuficture of Silas C. Herring, of New

York, under Wilder'« patent ;
and for which

he was awarded the piize medal at the Great

Exhibition, and the gold medals by the

American Institute, a« " For tho best fire-

proof sa'e in the world." Five of the safes are

furniihed wth Hall's Patent Powder Proof

and Burglar Proof Locks-being the lock

which resisted the attempts to pick or open

by the first mechanics in the world at the

Great Exhibition. These safes are of small

size and very costly, but offer the moBt

perfect security, from their being impervious
to drills or chisels, and of great weight
and substance. Each safe is fitted with

wheels
Catalogues will be prepared, and the goods,

it
is hoped, will be opea for inspection

two days before the sale, which is on

Thursday next.

Terms At «ale. «7(3

TO 8ADDLERS, IRONMONGERS, &o.

Saddlery, Ironmongery, Cutlery, Guns,
Pistols, Electro-plated Ware, &c.

Ä* R. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
' »A auction, at the Australian Auction

Mart, 427, George-street, on THURSDAY
next, August l8, in the following order, at

half-paBt 10 o'clock precisely,
Gent's all over hogskin saddles

Ditto silver mounted riding whips
Ditto ditto gig harness
Cart harness

Ditto ditto holly handled gig whips
Ditto saddle girths, stirrup ¡eathers

At 11,
Ditto ditto irons, &c.

2 Cuses gunB and rifles

1 Ditto pistols
Berlin

registered grates
Bronze fenders
8teel ditto

Polished steel fire-irons
Blork tin dish covers

- -

Coffee and tea pots
Candlesticks

Spittoons
Oil lamps
Measuring tapes
Boxwood rules

Ivory handled knives and forks

Tin camp kettles, in nests

Iron chests

Carpenters' hand laws

Spokeshaves
Turnecrews
Superior table cutlery
Razors

Penknives
Door locks

Patent Bramah, locks

100 Kegs fine cut lath nails

30 Ditto flooring brads, &c, &«.
Electro-plated ware, e mpriaing
Richly plated tea services
Ditto ditto decanter stands

Spirit frames, cut glass bottles

Cruet frames
Butter coolers
Table spoons
Dessert ditto

Tea ditto

Richly plkted forks

And fawn handled knives and forks, with silver

mounts and ferrules.

_Tsnns at sale._6707
IMPORTANT SALE OF MODERN

AND SUPERIOR IMPORTED FURNI-
TURE.

MR. C. NEWTON has received in-

structions from Metsrs. M'Nab,
Brothers, and Co., to sell by auction, at their

Store, Circular Wharf, on THURSDAY, I8th

instant, at 11 o'clock,

One hundred and twenty-five cases of supe-
rior Household Furniture, from one of the

first London houses, comprising one of the

finest assortments of really stylish, elegant,
< and useful articles ever offered for sale in
' this market.

Intending purchasers «an
inspect

the

whole of the furniture the day prior to the

sale.

CHAIRS.

Imitation rosewood cane seated chairs
'Ditto beech

polished
ditto

Mahogany dining hair-seated chairs

Ditto ditto, vase backs
Ditto easy chain, covered morocco

Ditto ditto, ditto, chintz

Ditto hall chairs, elegantly carved and

finished

Superb rosewood drawing room chairs, stuff

hair, covered with chintz, various patterns

Cane-seated camp chairs

Rosewood drawing-room chair frames
FRAMES, handsomely carved.

TABLES.
Mahogany telescope dining-room tables
Ditto ditto loo tables

Ditto loo tables
'Ditto Pembroka tables

Handsome rosewood loo tabltB, with pillar and
block, carved lion's paws, and moulded tops

Superior rosewood loo tables, with pillar and

claws, handsomely carved, moulded and

beaded tops
Rosewood occasional tables, twisted columns

and pedestals

Rosewood card tables on pillar and claws,

handsomely carved, moulded top, and lined

embossed velvet

LadleB* rosewood work tables, on pillar and
claws, with rising top

Solid mahagany butlers' trays, with spring

patent hinges
DRAWERS, BEDS, &c.

Mahogany chests of drawers, various sizes

Ditto 4-poBt bedsteads, elegantly carved

Ditto ditto, superior
Ditto bed steps, handsomely finished and fur-

nished
Ditto hat and umbrella stands, japanned

reservoirs
Rosewood conversation seats, handsomely

carved, and covered with damask
Rosewood cabriolet couches, handsomely

carved and covered with chintz

Rosewood cheffoniers, silk panels, handsomely
carved

Rosewood cheffoniers, with looking-glass back,
marble slabs, crimson silk panels, elegantly
orv«d

Ladies' rosewood Devonports, twisted columns
in front, flaps of desks covered with morocco

leather, and embossed with gold, fret back,
&o.

Ladies' wa'mit ditto, furnished same

Knife boxes, with compartments
Hassocks, in Brussels, Kidderminster, &c.

Window cornices

Door mats

Table ditto

Framed pictures.

_Terms at sale._£76^
1450 DEALS.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has

received instructions from Messrs.
Haege and Prell to sell by auction, on

FRIDAY, the 19th instant, at half-past ten

o'clock,

On Moore's Wharf,
800 Deals, 15 feet long, 10 x 1J inch

60 ditto 12 ditto, 10 x 3

80 ditto 14| d'.tto, 10 x 3

160 ditto 14 ditto, 9x3

190 ditto 14 ditto, 9x3

11 ditto 13 ditto, 9x4

89 ditto 11 ditto, 9x3

80 ditto 15 ditto, 8x3

Terms at sale. 6246

17 TRUNKS BOOTS AND SHOES.
Just landed, ex Clontarf, from the house of

Messrs. H. Jackson and SonB.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-
DAY, 18th

AuguBt, at 11 o'clock precisely,
Seventeen trunks Boots and Shoes, com-

prising
Ladies' cachmere boots, lace sides, enamelled

vamps and laces

Ditto best boots, kid tops, enamelled goloshed
welts

Ditto black cloth boots, ditto

Ditto cachm*r° ditto, enamel vamps, welts

Ditto Spanish slip pi ra, channels, trimmed

Ditto enamel calf, ditto ditt >

Ditto ditto Beal ditto ditto

Girls' cachmere boots, lace sides, enamel
vamps, 10 to 13

Ditto black cloth and kid top, ditto ditto, 10

to 13

Ditto Spanish slippers, trimmed
Ditto enamel seal and cordovan ditto, ditto

Children's Spanish, ankle straps, trimmed, 3

to 6 and 6 to 9

Ditto cordovan ditto ditto

Ditto enamel irai ditto ditto

Ditto cordovan ditto, welts, 4 to 9

Ditto black cloth boots, enamel goloshed welts,
6 to 9

Ditto cachmere and kid top ditto ditto

ladies' black and white satin slippers,
trimmed

Ditto ditto ditto, opera ditto

Ditto white, brown, and black kid ditto

Terms at sale.

N.B.-The attention of the trade and pri-

vate parties is particularly directed to the

above invoice the whole of which will be soli,

as usual, without the slightest reserve. 6069

PATENT FüLT.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Llr>yd) have

received instrurtisns to sell by auction, at the

City Mort, 474, George-street, onTHURSDAY
next, the 18th instant, at 12 o'clock,

2 Cases
Each 60 sheets Borrowdale's patent felt,

adapted for boiler purposes
8 Cases

Each 360 yards ditto ditto, adspted for roofing.

_TerrnB at sale._6198
SILVER PLA VE.

The property of a deceased gentleman.
Wb R. RISHWORTH has received in
i »-St structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-
DAY, August l8, at 12 o'clock precisely,
A large quantity of valuable Silver Plate, in

the following lots, viz.

Lot 1.

12 Silver table spoons, king's pattern
12 ditto ditto forks ditto

12 ditto dessert forks ditto
12 ditto ditto spoons ditto
12 ditto tea ditto ditto

2 ditto salt ditto ditto
2 ditto gravy ditto ditto

1 ditto soup ladle ditto

Lot 2.

12 Silver table spoons, king's pattern
12 ditto ditto forks ditto

12 ditto dessert spoons ditto

12 ditto ditto forks ditto

12 ditto teaspoons ditto

2 ditto gravy ditto ditto

Lot 3.

l8 Silver table spoons, fiddle pattern
l8 ditto ditto forks ditto
17 ditto dessertspoons ditto
17 ditto tea ditto ditto
17 ditto dessert forks ditto

4 ditto sauce ladles ditto

2 ditto gravy spoons ditto

7 ditto salt ditto ditto -

1 ditto soup ladlo ditto

1 ditto sugar ladle ditto

1 ditto butter knife ditto

1 ditto caddy spoon ditto
1 ditto mustard ditto ditto
I ditto fish slice ditto
1 pair ditto sugar tongs ditto

Lot 4.
11 Silver table spoons, fiddle pattern
12 ditto ditto forks ditto

6 ditto tea spoons ditto
1 ditto soup ladle ditto
4 ditto sauce ladles ditto
I pair sugar tongs ditto
4 silver gravy spoons ditto

1 ditto butter knife ditto
6 ditto salt spoons ditto

Lot 5.
J Silver teapot
1 ditto coffeepot
1 ditto sugar basin
1 ditto cream jugs

Lot 6.
1 Silver teapot
1 ditte

sugar basin
1 ditto cream jug

Lot 7.

2 Silver salvers

Lot 8.

1 Silver liquor stand

Lot 9.

1 Silver liquor stand
Lot 10.

1 Silver racing cup
Lot 11.

1 Plated egg frame
1 ditto toast rack

4 ditto knife rests
(

4 ditto bottle stands
Lot 12.

1 Silver cruet frame, without bottles.
Terms-Cash. 6238

WILLIAM RIVER. NEAR CLARENCE
TOWN.

2 Allotments, of 7 Acres each.

Day of Sale, TUESDAY, 30th
August.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 30th August,
at 11 o'clock,

2 ALLOTMENTS OF LAND, 7 ACRES
EACH,

with river frontage to the William, close to

Clarence Town, forming part of the original

purchase of John Stewart.,
The land in these lots is of first-rate

quality, fit for a vineyard or the growth of

tobacco. The sites are eligible for building
and garden purposes, and are nearly at the Head
of Navigation, vessels proceeding to Clarence
Town passing the spot; The whole is cleared

and fenced in.

A plan on view nt the Rooms. .

The banks of the William are noted for the
richness of soil ; and as these lots have been

cleared and are under cultivation, a first-rate

chance is now offered to parties desirous of

settling in a good neighbourhood, and in the

immediate vicinity of a post town, not more

then l8 hours distant from Sydney.
_Terms at sale._6027

THE STATION OF_:rMAHOUAN,"
In the New England District, together with

about 6000 SHEEP.
By order of J. H. Puleston, Esq.

MR.
MORT has received instruc-

tions to sell by public auction, at his

Rooms, Pitt-street, oa WEDNESDAY, 31st

August, at 11 ')'clock,

THE STATION OF MAROUAN,
with about 6000 Sheep.

The StAtion of " Marouan" is situated in

the Beardie district, New Englaad, about 42

miles from the township of "Armidale," on the

Mail Road to the Darling Downs and Moreton
Bay Districts.

THE GRAZING CAPABILITIES
are of a high character, being well watered
and

capable of cariying 10,000 sheep. It is

bounded bv the well known stations of Messrs.
Everett, Wauchope, Boyd, and others.

THE SHEEP

are all fine woolled and perfectly sound, and

principally the X Y Z stock, the wool of

which is so celebrated.

Tiley ore mostly young sheep, and the
ewes will lamb in October

; a number of the
rams were selected this season by the present

Îiroprietor

from the celebroted stock of Wil-
lam Dangar, Esq., and Captain Ditmas, and a

large proportion of the wethers are in excel-

lent condition and fit for market.

THE IMPROVEMENTS,
which are unusually extensive, comprise
A superior dwelling-house
Detached kitchen and other offices

Overseer's cottoge, two gardens
A public store, spacious wool-shed

Stables and groom's hut, excellent stockyard
A grass paddock ol 200 acres

Two cultivation paddocks
A blacksmith's forge and hut, and
Shepherds' huts

The dwelling-house is well built, with draw-

ing and dining rooms 16 feet by 15 feet, with
a

good verandah, and is well adapt'd to a

family of respectability, being situated in a

healthy locality and agreeable neighbourhood.
The original cost of the improvements which

have been lately effected was upwards of

£1700.
THE PUBLIC STORE,

well known as the Ben Lomond Store, is woll

supplied with goods of every description, and

being in a central position on the mail road,
with proper management, the profits ought to

pay the whole expenses of the station.
THE AGRI ULTURAL CAPABILIHES

of the station are first rate, snd well adapted
for the growth of wheat and other grain, and

the purchater, by exorcising his pre-emptive
right to 160 acresj could realize a large profit

annually by the sale of his farm produce.
The station is well situated for a steam mill to

be erected with advantage.

|

Mr. Mort begs to direct the attention of

parties on the look-out for stations and stock

to the desirable investment now offered, and

the pertointy of realizing a large portion of the

purchase-money so soon after taking potses
sion, by tho clip of wool. There can bo no

doubt but that shortly stations like this will be
in great demand, as a meanB of investing
money, and the prices of sheep will increase
with the influx of capitalists, and the tide of

immigration.
Terms at s ile.

This station and stock are sold in conse-

quence of the projected departure of the pro-

prietor to England. 1014

BOOTS AND SHOES. I

On account of whom it may concern.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to stdl by public auction,
at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-
DAY, the 18th August, at 11 o'clock,
S over GS-Five trunks Boots and Shoes.

viz.

Y
1 40 pairs ladies' French shoes

5 40 ditto ditto military heel boots

7 72 ditto ditto seal slippers
10 56 ditto side button hoots

12 36 ditto gent's long and short patent
leather boots.

_Terms cash. 6098

PRINCELY PROPERTY.
LAKE IVNES.-PORT MACQUARIE.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sellby public auction, at-his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, the 19th August,

The following valuable Properties :

LOT 1.

The magnificeat estate, known as

LAKE INNES,
At Port Macquarie.

LOT
2.

An extensive block of Land, in the township
of Port Macquarie, with fine brick built 6 story
stores, dwelling house, bakery, and cottages
erected thereon.

Description of Lot 1.-The estate of Lake
Innes, being a grant from the Crown of 2560

Acres of Land, but measuring in reality about
4000 acres; all enclosed with a substantial

fence or bounded by water which skirts the

estate on 3 sides, and divided into paddocks.
There is an agricultural Paddock of first rate

soil, containing 100 acres, besides a vineyard
of about 8 acres ; two other vineyards of 6
acres each, and an orchard of 5 acres, enclosed

with a hedge and fence. There is BIBO a Lawn

with Shrubberv, surrounding
THE MANSION

which latter is brick-built, containing upwards
of twenty rooroB, with bath room and closets,

and a splendid verandah on two sides, measur-

ing 240 feet in length.
The house ia well finished and replete with

every comfort, suitable for a large family. The
rooms are oil painted and in good order.

THE OUT OFFICES,
consisting of detached kitchen, servants' halls,
domestics apartments, laundry, stores, and

cellars are brick built, capacious and well

finished ; and
BRICK STABLES

to acommodate Thirty Horses, with coach
house and other appurtenances. The whole
forming one of the most complete establish-
ments in the colony of New South Wales, and
erected with a view to comfort and convenience
regardless of cost.

The property approaches to within 3 miles of
the town of Port Macquarie, and adjoins the

township reHerve. There is a splendid car-

riage road from the town to the mansion, dis-
tance about six miles.

Iron ore abounds on the estate, which could

be worked to great advantage in consequence
of the facilities afforded by water carriage.
The land generally is well adapted for agricul-
tural purposes, enhanced most materially in

value by the abundance of fresh water upon
the estate, and its vicinity to a local market
and shipping port.

Mr. Mort would fail to do justice to this

splendid property, situated to the northword
of Port Jackson about 180 miles, and within a

mile and a half of the sea coast, were he not to

call the particular attention of Capitalists in

Melbourne as well BS in Sydney to the im-

portant property now offered. The mansion is

situated on an eminence commanding from the

verandahs views of a nature BO magnificent
'.hsX once enjoyed they can never be forgotten.
To the southward, the bo'd and craggy head of

Camden Haven, with tho ocean on one side
and the undulating forest land on the other,
forms a striking feature in the landscape ;

and

on the west are the placid waters of Lake Innes,
with the varied scenery of forest lands and open
plains, bounded in the far distance by the
mountains forming the table land. The jour-
ney to Sydney ean be accomplished in four or

five days, over a level road for the most part
of the way, and through the estate of the Aus

tralian Agricultural Company to Raymond
Terrace, from whence the steamers start every
morning.

LOT 2

Is an extensive Block of Land situate in the

Township of Port Macquarie, described as

follows :-Frontage to Horton-street of 132 feet,
and frontage to Short-street of 132 feet, by a

depth of 330 feet.
On this land are erected an extensive Block

of Buildings, being two large Stores, each five

stories high, sizes being 67 feet 6 inches and 42

feet long respectively, by a width of 30 feet 4

inches, together with two Cottages, five two

story Houses, Bakery, Stables, Out-offices, and
other accommodations, costing originally up-
wards of £6500.

All built of brick in the most substantial

manner, and we'l finished.

The walls of the Stores are substantially and
faithfully built, under careful and scientific

supervision, and the whole property is securely
enclosed.

It is well worthy of remark that the Govern-
ment has, within the last few days, despatched
an expedition to Port Curtis, under an enter-

prising surveyor, for the purpose of opening
the lands in that district for location ; and, with

the fleet of steamers gradually accumulating
in the waterB of Port Jackson,

"

being the
shadow

only
as yet of coming events," we may

safely calculate upon the advancement of Port
Macquarie in connection with the traffic which

must Bhortly be open with the more northern
port6.

Bscked by Wilson's Plains, and other large
tracts of knd well adapted for agricultural
purposes, and only 90 miles from the sheep
stations of New England, and the extensive

squatting districts to the westward, Port
Macquoiie, with the aid of a couple of steamers,

cannot but progreso, as already a large amount
of wool and tallow is shipped at this place, it

being by far the nearest «hipping port ; and the

proprietor of such extensive premises, dist-nt
from the principal wharf only about 200 yards,
can ask his own terms, or carry on personally
a business with a certain prospect of accumu-

lating a fortune.

"To do everything well" was the charac-
teristic of the party who erected the stores and

mansion, and embellished the grounds of Lake
Innes, and he carried out his motto with a

splendid site to work upon, which cannot be

surpassed ; and the auctioneer impresses upon
capitalists the advantage of

embracing an op-
portunity the like of which seldom occurs.

Colonel Mundy, in his recent w ork on this

colony, has pourtrayed a very faithful descrip-
tion of this place, and as it was written merely
as a sketch of what he actually witnessed and

felt, it may be taken as a plain unvarnished
account, without the least exaggeration.

Plan on view at the rooms.
*

Tetmsatsale. 115e

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
80UTII WALES.

IN EauiTT.

TO
BE SOLD in lots pursuant to a

decree of the Supreme Court of New
South Wales made in a cause wherein John
Turner and others are plaintiff» and James

Turner and another are defendants with the

approbation of Samuel Frederick" Milford

Esquire the Master in Equity of the said Court
at Mr. THOMAS SUTCLIFFE MORT'S
Auction Rooms in Pitt Ftreet in the city of

Sydney of which due notice will he given All

those Freehold Premises situate on "the north
side of Parromatta-Btreet Sydney known as the

Victoria Inn opposite St. Benedict's Chapel
with the ground and other buildings adjoining

thereto. Also all those Freehold Premises on

the north side of Parramatta-street aforesaid

adjoining the bridge now occupied by Mr.

Herbert and Mr. Nathaniel Wallis. Also all

those Freehold Premises situated on the south

side of Parramatta-street aforesaid adjoining
the Australian Inn now occupiid by Mr.

Ellis. Also all those Freehold Premises con-

taining about twenty-eix acres one rood and

I twenty-one perches situate on the Liverpool
I road particulars whereof may in a short time

be hadjrrori» at the said Master's Chambers in

the 8upreme Court House King-etreet Sydney
of Mr. J. F. Josephson Solicitor for plaintiff«

No. 187 Elizabeth-street North and of Messrs.

Thurlow Dick and Brown Solicitors for defen-

dant Pitt-street Sydney, 1031

Draught Entire, Farmer's Glory.

MR. S. WOOLLER has received
instructions to sell by auction, at the

Bull's Head Horse Repository, George-street,
on THURSDAY next, the 18th instant, at 11

o'clock,
Farmer's

Glory, a dapple grey stallion, 6

years old, stands 17 hands high, works quiet
in harness, and is in good condition to travel.

23 heavy draught horses, and

A few good hackneys.
_ _T'rma nt sale._6565

10,000 SHKrîP,
With the Stations of Bena and Double Creek,

TWOFOLD BAY.

Also, MOB OF CATTLE.
«8§J" A very superior lot of sheep, war-

ranted sound and nevpr to have been di-

seased-with a run valuable not only for its

pastoral purposes, but also for the splendid
agricultural tracts of land which are obtain-
able under its pre-emptive rights.
TBRMS : Half cash-half by approved bill at

six months, with Bank interest added.

MR.
MORT is instructed by Peter

Imlay, Esq., to Bell by public auction,
at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, 20th

August, at 11 o'clock,
That gentleman's very valuable stations and

sheep, which he is disposing of in conse-

quence of his leaving the colony.
THE SHEEP,

which are sound and never were diseased,
consist of about

3500 wethers, two to six tooth

4450 ewes, two tooth to aged
2000 lambs

70 rams

10,020 more or less.
The quality of which is well understood, as

i Mr. Imlay's stock is found throughout the
colony.

THE STATIONS
-known as Bega, and Double Creek-are of

excellent description, the first-named station

being the first selected in the district. The

country is well watered and grasBed in all

seasons, lightly timbered and sound.
There is a large quanti y of first-rate culti-

vation land, which is purchaseable under the

pre-emptive right at the
upset price of one

pound per acre. This land, from its
proximity

to the shipping port, would realise high prices
if sold in small iarms.

The run will carry about 13,000 sheep, and

it has upon it all
necessary improvements,

viz.,

Superintendent's dwelling, with gorden well
stocked with fruit treei.

Two cultivation paddocks, receiving huts at
the out stations, hurdles, &c.

After the above,
A mob of cattle, comprising, it is supposed,about 800 head, which the purchaser will have

time allowed for taking delivery of.

rüf In the advancing state of the wool
market, with the

increasing value for the car-

case, to say nothing of the great value of the
lands obtainable under the

pre-emptive right,
this property is pre-eminently desirable as an

investment.
The proximity of the station to the sea-port

renders the shipping of the wool a matter of

trifling cost, whilst the position it occupies, I
with reference to the Port Phillip and Sydney
market, is highly desirable.

The departure of Mr. Imlay for New Zealand
is the only reason for disposing of a property
profitable to work, and delightful to reside

upon. The climate
is most enjoyable, the

scenery exceedingly good, and the soil most

productive. An energetic proprietor may
form a thriving village upon the station, as the
lands nre highly desirable for cultivation and

dairy work, and the market close to the port,
which is only a few miles from the station.

Further particulars on application. 3456

SPLENDID WHARF PROPERTY,
DARLING HARBOUR,

Nearly One and a-half Aores of Land.
R. MORT has received instructions

to sell bv public auction, athis Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, the 26th August,

The following valuable property
The extensive Wharf, Stores, and Buildings

known as Brodie and Craig's Wharf, situate

at the foot of Bathust-street, and entered

upon from Barker-street, with .

TWO WATER FRONTAGE8,
the western front to

DARLING HARBOUR
being

226 feet,

and the southern front being 237 feet ;

and the
depth

of the whole block, from east

to west, being about 290 feet.

Nearly
the whole property is filled up,

and

has a substantial sea wall to the water, render-

ing the Wharf one of the finest in the city of

Sydney.
The Improvements are as follows :

THREE HOUSES FRONTING BARKER
STREET,

faithfully and substantially built, each
containing five rooms, two attics, detached

kitchen, and yard, with private entrance

in the rear. They are built of brick,
and were erected for the accommodation of the

firm, who spared no expense in making thom

comfortable and convenient. On the Wharf is

AN EXTENSIVE TWO-STORY STORES,
80 feet by 15 feet, erected of hardwood

timber and weather-boarded ; attached to

which is a

COAL YARD, .

80 feet by 20 feet ; also, a range of

WORK SHOPS,
two stories high, 12 feet by 20 feet

; attached

to which is a large TIMBER YARD, 96 feet

by 76 feet
; independent of which there are

stables, engineers' shops and other buildings
too numerous to particularise ;

but being in

the heart of Sydney intending purchasers can

eaoily inspect the premises and judge for

themselves.
A Timber Slip or Basin has also been con-

structed to falicitate the landing cf heavy
timber ; and notwithstanding the mass of

buildings already enumerated, a large space of

ground is still vacant for tho erection of

ADDITIONAL STORES and WARE-
HOUSES, to urgently needed for the in-

creasing commerce induced by the gold disco-

veries and the flow of immigration arising
therefrom.

Mr. Mort, in offering a property of this
nature for

public competition in the heart of

the metropolis, feels inclined to let the public

inspect the premises, and judge of the intrinsic
merits of the property, without any comment

from bim
j

but at this peculiar moment there

are circumstances opf rating so strongly in

favour of extensive waterside premises, that a

few remarks may not ba out of place.
Vessel after vessel arrives in the harbour,

and scarcely any notice is taken of th« gra-
dual augmentation of shipping in the waters
of Port Jackson by tho citizens of Sydney;
but the party who has been absent from the

metropolis only a few months exclaims with

astonishment on his rpturn-" What a host of

vessels in the harbour !" Already is the want

of wharfage accommodation
strongly felt, and

tho inconveniences arising therefrom are daily
ncreosing. The property now offered hos the

peculiar advantage of a gradual and easy
ascent from the water side to the main tho-

roughfares of the citv ¡
and the day is not

distant, when the head of Darling Harbour,
like the Sydnoy Cove, will be one Circular

Wharf, with the additional advantages of im-

mediate access to the centre of tho metrpolis
thus securing the principal portion of the
traffic brought into Sydney for shipment by
the

SYDNEY RAILROAD.
It may be safely asserted that anything in

the Bhape of a wharf will be readily occupied,
and every store well filled with merchandise
bf-fore another year passes. It must be so ¡

Hnd the proprietor of a property like this may
take the world easy. His fortune will be

made.
The attention of the

MERCHANTS OF MELBOURNE
is particularly called to this important sale, as

so fine an opportunity seldom occurs of secur-

ing a water side property complete, where a

large vessel can haul along*ide and discharge
her cargo into secure stores without any deiay
or expense of carriage.

Plans on view at the Rooms.
Terms.-One-fourth Cash ; the residue by "a

bill at 12 months, with bank interest added.

2970

BOILING- DOWN ESTABLISHMENT
PORT MACQUARIE.

Day of Sale, Friday, the lOih August
R. MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms

Pitt-street, on Friday, tha 19 th of August, at
11 o'clock,

The newly-crccted-prcmiees in the town ol
Port Macquarie, known as Tozer's Boiling
down Establishment, standing on one rood of

land, with a frontage of 66 feel to Short street,

by a depth of 165 feet, on which is erected
A BRICK-BUILT BOILING-DOWN

HOUSE,
on a stone foundation 40 feet by 20 feet, and

fitted with 5 large boilers, built up in a mott

substantial manner with solid brick-work,
capable of containing 1¿00 gallons, with 3
extra boilers to contain 130 gallons.

The building is paved with cut-stone, and

has a capital brick drain leading to the river.

Attached to the premises is

A LARGE SLAUGHTER-HOUSE,
built of strong slab», and shingled, with a brick

drain running to the river. Also,
2 CLOSE-SLABBED STOCK-YARDS,

HIDE HOUSE. BONE HOUSE.
PIGGERY, AND OTHER OUT-OFFICES,
complete, the whole

being newly fenced in
with a 4-rail and

capped fence. The whole

forming one of the mott complete establish-

ment in the coleny.
The above property is under a lease to a

most respectable tenant at £10 per annum,
which lease has 30 months to run, but the

tenant is bound to leave the premises and

fittings in the like good order as when entered
upon.

Terms, one-third cash, the residue by ap-
proved bills at 4 and 6 months. 658g

HOU8ES IN THE CITY.
And Land in the Vicinity of Sydney.

By order of the Board of Directors of the
(

Australian Trust Company..
Day of Sale WEDNESDAY, 7th September.

MR.
MORT has received instruction«

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, the 7th Sep-
tember, at 11 o'clock,

The following Valuable Properties
LOT 1.

Houses and Premises on Church-hill, being
the Offices of the Australian Trust Company,
standing on a block of Ground having a front-

age of 67 fett 6 inches to Charlotte-place, by'a
depth of 121 feet,

with side entrance to .back
premises.

The House is stone-built and slated, contain-

ing 16 rooms. Itis the first hoube on the Hill in

Charlotte-place, near to Petty'« Hotel. The
rooms are

lofty and finished, with
every atten-

tion to convenience and comfort, and the house
is faithfully and substantially built.

LOT 2.

|

Thrte Houses in Crown-street, Miller's

Point, occupied by Messrs. Comrie. Dawes,
and Elyard, and standing upon a block of land
having a frontage of 80 feet to Crown-street,

by a depth of 130 feet.

They are built in the most substantial man-

ner of cut stone, and all painted on the out-

side. Each house contains 6 rooms and attics,
verandah and balcony, with the following out

offices

Kitchen, pantry, and store-room in yard,
with entrance to back premises.

The coach-house and stable are also built of

stone, and attached to each house, and are en-

tered by the roadway leading to Spencer
Lodge.

Water laid on to the
premises.

The Houses have an eaetern aspect, and com-
mand one of the finest views to be had in the

metropolis.
LOT 3.

Two Houses In Lower George-street, oppo-
site Campbell'« Wharf, occupied by Mrs. Luke
and Mrs. Geard, standing on a piece of grouçd
between George-street, to which it ha» a front-

age oi 88 feet, and Cumberland-street, with a

frontage of 83 feet, and depth of 66 feet between
the two streets.

These Houses are two firxt-class brick-built
and stuccoed buildings with verandahs, and
containing the following accommodation :

House occupied by Mrs. Geard, 6 rooms, be-

sides coach-house and stables, with man

servant's room. Also kitohen and 2 apart-
ments on ground floor.

Mrs. Luke's contains 6 rooms and attics,
with kitchen.

These houses have an eastern aspect, also,
and command a similar view to the preceding

lot.

LOT 4,
House in Liverpool-street, occupied by Mr.

John Gunn, on a block of ground having a

frontage
to

Livtrpool-street of 72 feet, by a

depth of 39 feet 6 inches.

This cottage contains 6 rooms, and there are

3 apartments detached : it is almost midway
between Pitt-street and George-street, on the

north side of Liverpool-street.
There is a smithy in the yard.

LOT 6.

House in Jamison-street, occupied by Mrs.
Allan, on a block of ground having a frontage
of 40 feet to Jamison-street, by a depth of 77
feet 6 inches, on one aide, and 66 on the

other.
The house adjoins the school-house on the

top of the hill, and is
immediately facing

College Buildings, it is brick-built and

stuccoed, containing 11 rooms, with detached
kitchen ; water ia laid on to the premises.

LOT 6.

House in Elizabeth-street, occupied by Mrs.
Jones, on a block of land with a

frontage of
124 feet to Elizabeth-street, by a depth of C6
feet.

The house is brick-built and stuccoed, and

contains on the ground floor entrance hall,
and 4 room», with verandah. On the first

floor, 4 rooms with 2 attic rooms above. In
he rear is an extensive range of buildings,

containing 3 bedrooms, and stables and coach
house, with servants' room over stables, 3
rooms occupied by Mr. Chuck, and kitchen
with water laid on. It is now used as a

boarding-house, find is well situated, facing
Hyde Park.

LOT 7.

The "

Old B»y
Horse

"

Public-house, on the

Parramatta-road, adjoining
"

Elswick," the

residence of James Norton, Esq., with one and
a-half acre of land, only 4 miles from Sydney.
Presently occupied by Mr. Elias Garrett.

The house contains 8 rooms, with a detaohed
building in rear, containing 6 rooms und coach
house. Also a detached kitchen, stables, and
other out-oifices, with an

EXrENSIVB GARDEN,
well stocked with fruit trees, and having two
ponds of water. In the garden'is a weather-
board cottage, containing 3 rooms. And all

the other
buildings are weatherboard.

LOT 8.

House and Cottages and Buildings, with
174 acres of Land at Botany.

ThiB land is of the richest soil, equal to

Baptist's far-famed gardens. It is all drained
by a large centre drain with branch drain»,
and is in the immediate vioinity of the Zoolo-
gical Gardens of Messrs. Beaumont and
Waller. On the land is erected a cottage
containing 8 rooms, with out office, also a

two room weather board cottage
Just the spot for market gardens, soil fit to

grow anything.
LOT 9.

Ten acres of Land, known as King's Clear,
elose to the Newtown Toll-bir, and

eojoining
the property of Mrs. Chisholm and the Water-
loo estate. It is at present tenanted

by
Richardson and Dickman, market gardeners.

This land is close to the Sydney railroad,
and will be sold in one lot, or subdivided, as

may be decided upon before the
day of sale.

LOT 10, and following.
33 Allotments at the village of St. Peter's,

|Cook's River Road, close to the church, va-

rying in bize from J of an acre to & an acre

each, well adapted for suburban residences end
in a healthy and respectable neighbourhood.

Also
<

About 20 Allotments at the village of
Tempe, Cook's River, in sizo about half an
acre each, adjoining Gannon's Inn, and close
to the Dam, being a site also

adapted f jr su-
burban residences.

Plans will be exhibited at the Rooms as
soon as completed, and further particulars
can be obtained upon application to W. M.
Brownrigg, Esq., Surveyor, or at Mort'»
R90HU».

Terms at »alo. 6024

%f AKTYN'S Horse and Carriage
j.* ÜL Bazaar, 240, Pitt-stroet. Eegalnr Sole
Days-Tuesdays and Friday«. Ali parties
ending Horses or other Stock for sale, are

yeuieulorly requested to 3end writton instruc-
tions previous to sole, stating branjn, age,
?niollflcationa. mid if with or wtfbrtnt r-nprvfi.

-FREéSOLU CITY Pltoi'liul X.

Day of Sale, FHIUAY, August 26.

!ii|H. MORT has received instructions
IvA to sell by public auction, at his

Rooms, Pitt-Btrcet, cn FRIDAY, August
26, the following first-rate and eligible City
Properties, either in one lot or divided. They
are situated in Winumill and Kent streets.

Lot 1.-A two-storied Btone-built House,
containing five rooms and attached kitchen,
having 35 feet frontage to

Windmill-street,with a depth of 40
feet, with back entrance.

This House is now and ha* been for several

years occupied by Mr. Wingfield, a retail

butcher.

Lot 2 is a large two-stoiitd stone-built
House, situated at the orner of Kent and
Windmill Btreets,, having a frontoge to the

former of 42 feet 10 inches, and to the latter
of 45 feet, and contains eleven rooms, in-

cluding cellarage end kitchen. These exten-
sive premises were formerly known as

" the

Napoleon Inn," but for the fro last years, as

the
"

Cheshire Cheese," ond are tenanted by
Mr. Hill, orcBpectaülc innkeeper.

The above houses command a beautiful view
of the Harbour, from w hich they, on account
of their situation, con never be shut out.

Lot 3 is a weatheT-boardod verondah Cot-

tage, having a frontage of 40 feet to Kent
street, by a depth of 80 feet, and containing
four rooms, detached kitchen, largo shed and
yard, in which are smiths'

workshops.
»"* The above properties, on account of

their favourable situation, require no particular
recommendation from the Auctioneer. Tbey
stand in a thickly populate 1 and

increasing
neighbourhood,in the immeliate vic nity of
the wharves of Fort-street, and Millers' Point,
and therefore enjoy the advantage of tho pro-
fitable trafilo daily increasing m this impro-
ving part of the City. Ths wharf of the
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation
Company is within a very short distance of the
above houses.

Terms st FBIC 6

¡SPLENDID BLOCK OF LAND.
With frontage to Darling Harbour, together

with

LAND AND HOUSES IN THE CITY OF
SYDNEY.

Day of Sale-WEDNESDAY, September 14.

,^á¡ R. MORT hf.8 received instructions
vii to sell by publie auction, »t his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, the 14th Sep-
tember, at 11 o'clock,

The following mest valuable properties i

LOT 1.

BLOCK OF LAND, nearly 1¿ ACRES,
situate in Kent-street, nearly adjoining the
well-known premises of tho lute 1 homos
Agars, Esq., with a frontage of 280 feet to
Kent-streot North, by a depth of 204 feet to
the waters of Darling Haibour, to which it has
a frontoge of about 160 feet.

This land is quite easy of aerees from the
water side to Kent-street, and offers an oppor-
tunity

for erection of whaTvrs and water-side

premises, commensurate with the rising com-

mercial importance of the metropolis. Such a
chance may probably n«ver occur again.

LOT 2.

Block of Land, situatid in Pitt street South,
close to Goulburn-street, on which aie erected

two brickbuiltcottages,in the occupation ofMr.
Wright. One containing six rooms, with out

offices and spacious yard ; tin* the other,
which is separaUd by a gateway from the

above, contains two rooms. The above pre-
mises are used ac a soap and candle manufac-

tory.

Frontoge to Pitt-street of 65 feet by a depth
of 99 feet.

LOT 3.

Block of land on the east side of Pitt-street,
close to Bathurst-street with a frontage of
feet to Pitt-street, by a depth of feet, on
which are erected the following buildings.

A row of six brick-built two story houses,
running bock rff Pitt-street, and having com-

munication by a side road, each containing six

rooms, and let at 10s. per week.
Between the above range and Pitt-street is a

vacant plot of ground fit tor a first class build-
ing, beyond wbirh, and facing Pitt-street
Btands a brick-built Cottage, with three rooms,
let at 8s. per week.

The above buildings are well and substan-
tially built, and arc sold subject to an unex

pired building lease.

LOT 4.

Block of land, situate on the east side of
Pitt-street, with a frontage of l18 feet to that

street, by a depth of 110 feet.
On the property are erected tinea weather

boarded, and one brick Cottage, all in a state

of disrepair : -

Two of the former, containing four rooms each
are lot at 5s. per week, and one is unoccu-

pied
And the brick Cottage, containing three rooms,.

is let at 5s. per week.
Immediate possession can be given.

LOT 6.

Block of ground on the south side of Liver-
pool-street, having a frontage of 09 feet to

that street, by a depth of 100 feet. On this
are erected two two-story brick houses, stucced.
One occupied by Mr. Vaughan, corn dealer,

containing seven rooms, with spacious book
premises. And the other is rented to Mr.
Adam Howitt, black and whito smith, con-

taining four rooms, with extensive smithy
and forge in the re er.

LOT 6.

Block of ground on the south side of Bathurst
street, close to Pitt-street, and adjoining the
"

Cottage of Content" pubiic-hou~o, with a

frontage of 39 feet to Bathurst-street, by a

depth of 100 feet. On this aro two brick cot-

tages, each containing a shop and three rooms,

having the advantage of a sid J enti ance with
the above public-house, being a Government
right of wny.

LOT 7.

Block of ground in Gloucester-street, having
a frontage of 43 feet to that street, bj a depth of
26 feet, on which aro erected tho hou-o and
premises, built of stone rubble work and stuc-

coed, occupied by Mr. M'.Mahon, as u lodging
house, containing five roomp.

LOT 8.

Veowt block of ground in Gloucester-street
and Cambridge-street, »dj lining ti e Ship and
Mermaid Inn, with a fruntsgu < f 63 feet to
Gloucester-street ; and the sama to Cambridge
street, by a depth of 49 feet.

The block commands a splendid view of tho
harbour, and is well adapted for a first-CIOBS

building,

LOT 9.

Block of ground in Jumes-'s-lane, rff George
street, close to Bridge-street, »butting on to
tho Tank stresm, and will command a frontage
to Pitt-street, in the proposed extension to tho
Circular Wharf, of 48 feet. It han a

frontageof 47 fcot to James's-lone, by a depth of
feet.

On this are ereotod two two-story weather-
board houses, each containing 4 rooms ; and a
weather-board cottage of 3 rooms. Ths
whole rented for 24s. per week,

LOT 10.

A corner allotment of land in Campbellstreet and Pitt street. A corner allotment
with a frontoge to Campbell-street of 41 feet,
and to Pitt street of 42 fi

et,
on which are

erected, in tho corntr, some temporary build-

ing«, used as livery «tobies.

Adjoining which is a two-story brick-built
house, containing a shop and 4 rooms, with
out office*, complete, ren'e'l at 80s. per week.
This house immediate! \ faces the Hay Market.

Mr. MOUT begs to draw the attention of the
Sydney und Mtlbourne capitalists to the eligi-ble

opportunity now <ff»ied of
investing

money. The agents of the various 6team

companies cmnectrd with
Sydney should not

lose sight of 1 ot 1, which embraces all that
can b; desired for these »ramodaiion of largecíaos vessels, with the advantage of easy access
to Kent-street, and plenty of room for the
erection of warehouses and stores, which must

shortly bo as difficult to obtain as in the sister
colony.

Plans on view at the Toorm, and any further
particulars can be ascertained upon application
to W. M. BROWNRIGG, K>q., Surveyor;
or St Mort's Rooms.

Terms at sale. 6039
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OKNÜHAL RraAKKS.

Tuesday, Olli.-[Moon's age, 4 days. Rain, 2'14 Inches

Wind, S.K., K, N.B., mid variable.]
Constant min nil

day and night. Wind from about 8 A.M., fresh and

gusty from h.U. by 15.,
all forenoon; P.M., light and

variable HU evening. Night again canna and siually.

Wetliiodtn-, lu.-[iUIn, 0-57 Inch. Wind, N.K. by E,,

E.N.E., N.lîj Wind, fresh and squally all day, with tbe#

ciceptiou of a temporary break between 8 and « o'clock,"

rain fell, with Ultu» intermission, all day, and In very

heavy rtiowers al iutcrvals. During the night also iteudy

light rains.

Thursday, lllh.-[Kain, 6-55. Wind, N.E. by K., N.E.]

Early niorii,
nuil tl'.l almut f> o'clock,

fair and pleasant ;

after that again dim and. hieady
ruins till li, and con-

tinued dirt) thick weather all rest of the day, but with-

out rain. Slsht, liitht wind and clouds partial.

Friday, 12tli.-ril.ilu,
001. Wind, north-easterly.]

Mild pleasant vrrafher, «ith light wind», and much calm

latter jiirt of the day. Clouds only partial;
sonic light

rainât 8o'clock.

Saturday, irilli.-[WoonM age, 8 days. Wind, W.

calms.] Calms pn-raital througheut; most lovely

weather. Ml Idle part clear sky. Morning and eveulng

hard banks of lu¿ or st rams.

Sunday, Ulli.-[Wind W., N.E.] Calm nearly all day,

clear and very dell^htlul weather. At night a bright

strongly-denned halo about the moon.

Monday, l.'.Jt.-I Wind, W. aud S., to
S.S.E.] Rain,

0-18 Inch.] Morning part calm, with fogs. Uotween 10
and 11 A.M, wind set in from S. and by E., and blew

resh for mo«t part,
l'artial clouds and scud passing.

Evening, ftme fuiarl passing showers, and a generally

dirty aspect. 1'reih w Inda and rainy through the nighu

TUE NEW SAXON INVASION OP IRELAND.

The Gahr.iv Packet contains a remarkable
article in n terence to what it calls "the con-

quest complete" of Ireland by
the Saxon: -

"The Saxon in Ireland may no longer be re-

garded as a sentimental tourist sitting on the

box-seat-ot- a mail-coach, with sketchbook in

hand, delineating the physical appearance of

the country, and cniicaturing the ' wild

Hirich.' II" ia now a veritable settler, snugly
located in every romantic spot along our wes-

tern coast, Tlie fertile farms that have lain

waste for the last fe«- years, from which ex-

termination drove the oppressed native, and

the houses wherein liinine seized its victims,

are being fa»t occupied by English and Scotch
settlers. Whether they will, like the brave
old Anglo-Konniins, btcome more Irish than
the Irish themselves, and resist the oppressions
that drovtforth their predecessors

into death or

exile, remains lo be Feen; but that some of

the fairest poitionj of Ireland will shortly be

in the actual occupation or under the control

of the Saxon is a fact that can no longer be

questioned. Every day English speculators in

Irish farming miy be t-een on their way west-

ward.ia search of suitable homesteads. The
facilities uffordid by

the operation of the

Encumbered Estates Court for obtaining pur-

chases in fee have induced Englich capitalists
to look out among us for profitable invest-

ments, since Ireland has been tranquillised by
the expatriation and destruction of the Celt."

A new play, called " The White Slave cf

England,"» hrs been pciformed in New York,
at the Broadway Theatre. The details of the

plot are ludicrously inaccurate. Grind, task-

master of Lird Overland's white slaves, is

represented as kicking coal-miners with top
boots, and goading them with a cudgel tipped
?with tenpenny nails. Women are represented

carrying baskets oí cools, as they did formerly.
Then there is a white slave market, and a

woman with a linker round her neck is sold

for twenty shillings, 'ihe whole ends with a

scene to bhow the comparative happiness of

the BlackR in the Southern States of the

American Union.

If we are to accept a writer in the current
number of the Irish Quarterly Review as any

judge, it will be another frightful wrong to
Ireland if our laws are made a little plainer.
" Law, in Ireland, from a great science, may,

by modern and adventurous legislation, become
no more than a simple craft. The great text

book« may be rendered useless ; our chancel

lorsldps and our judgeships may be abolished."

Such a prospect throws the writer into a fury

literally sulphureous ; for he adds :-" Thus

centralized, and the Lord Lieutenancy abo-

lished, the record of Ireland's wrong« will

become so foul, so base, so horrible, that if the

most deeply damned fiend could read our history

by the blaze of
hell's fiercest fire,

he would shudder

at the degradation of a people who, year by

year, have Buff-red themselves to be bullied

into slavery and bribed into patient acqui-
escence.

A TnicK. OF TUB FBEKCII Pot ICE.-The
trials of the "

foreign coorrespondence of the

Press have been held with closed doors. The
public prosecution has pressed the case of M.
Planhol, Paris

correspondent of the Observateur

Belge, with more severity than against any of

the rest. The means adopted by the Freuch
police to secure the conviction of M, Plachol

s disgraceful in the extreme. It appears that

his letters were regularly opened at the Post
office. One bein;; found couched in strang

language, admirably adapted to furnish mate-

rials (or a prosecution,. M. de Maupas detaiucd

it.
Such a measure, although repugnant to

modern í'i»inTniinp~nj^^^fi^v~^T7rf-gfy-¡3nfy

upon the plea of urgent -necessity, is perhaps
not unparalleled, but what follows will excite

astonisnment-even-aH-tho-worlc-of- the-poliue
minister of the coup d'd'.at. The polico made a

copy of the letter seized, and forwarded the

the copy to its destination, butas it ocurred to

them that the Observateur Belge, might perhaps
not insert a letter in an unknown handwriting,

they added a postscript to tho effect,

that M, Planhol, having sprained his

right waist, had asked a friend, to write tho

letter for him. This stratagem succeeded admi-

rably. The letter was published, and the public

prosecutor) apparently unconscious of his

shame, triumphantly held up in court, the ori-

ginal letter, obtained by violating the sanctity
of the post-office, pinned to the Observateua

Beige, in which ils insertion was insured by a

forgery. M¡ Du'aure, M. Planhol's counsel,

denounced those proceedings in vehement lan-

guage, and did not hesitate to say that the

police-officer,
however high hil standing who

had outraged tho law of 1-ranee, as well as the

laws of civilized soe'ety, ought to stand as a

prisoner at the bar to answer the offence. M.
Gonidoc, however, wsth all the outbority be-

longing to a Judge of Correctional Police* told

M, Duiaurc Ilia their, being udoptcd for State

reasons, was porlectly jnstifiable. All the pri-

soners concucted themselves with firmness and

independence. The Duke of llovigo denied the

authorship of some ribald versps imputed to

him concerning the Empcrcss, saying that it

was not his habit to insult a woman, bu, ha did

not deny having in private conversation, which

ittseems was caught up by a spy, called the

Emperor
" Grosbec" and "

Boustrapa." This

letter appellation, by
the way, is simply a com

Eound
of tho first syllables of the three great

attie« which Napoleon III. has gained his

military renown, namely, boulogne, itra».

bourg, aud i'rrris.

Mrs. Stowe is receiving the homage of

Duchesses ami Cabinet Ministers, with a sim-

plicity which disarms the witticisms that may

bavo been provokod by her tour in tho north.

She exhibits herself for the sake of the cause she

advocates, but without reluctance or the affec-

tation of it-liking it apparently, and not

ashamed of liking it. There is a touch of Ame-

rican character in this. Across the water, it is

the right and duty of a distinguished person

to DO stared at, complimented in

public, and followed by admiring crowds, -a

duty which he owes to society, an acknowledg-
ment which society owes to him. Heneo an

oration from which an Englishwoman of taste

and rclincmeut would shrink, an American

authoress takes quite quiolly without being
deficient in refinement or taste_Guardian.

TO
CAPTAINS AND SHIP

AGENTS.-The undersigned is a cash

purchaser of ships' water casks, and oil butts.

JOHN WILLIAMS, Cooperage,
4977 Macquarie place

MKTIIS.
.

i

At BaUlnglms, near dunning, on the 10th instant,

Uni. 11. Clayton, of a daughter.
On the 15th instant, at her

residence, William-street,
Woolloomooloo, Un. James Anderson, or a eon.

At her residcnrc, 262, l'ltt-atrect, on the 10th Instant,
the wife of Frederick Kosten, of a son.

MAJtrtlED.
On Saturday, by the ltev. W. II. Walsh, at ChrUt

Church, Sydney, Ur. John Ereritt, of Balmain Road, to

Martha 8. Thomas, eldest daughter of Ur. Thomas
Thomas, of High-street, West Maitland.

_

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD.

COPIES
of the above can be obtained

every morning, at the undermentioned
places, vi/. :-Mr. James Andrews, To-

bacconist, Clarence-street neor Bsrrock

street. Mr.W.T. Pinhey, Chemist, Parrimatto

street. Mr. Lusty, Brickfield Hill. Mr.

Wilshire, Draper, Surry House, South

Head Road. Thomas Vokes Dud-

geon, Grocer, William-strett, near Baker's

Hotel, Woolloomoloo. Mr. B. Lowe, Grocer,
Miller's Point. Mr. J. J. Glassop, Balmain.

Mr. Yuill, Tobacconist, opposite the Royal
Hotel, George-street. Mr. E. Mason, Sta-

tioner, Parramatta. Laban White, Windsor.
Mr. J. Cram, Turon. Mr. W. H. Roper,
Reid's Creek, Ovens Diggings. Mr. A.

Dodds, East Maitland.

_S ALKS BY AUCTION.

13 Victoria, Cop. 17.
In accordance with the Pawnbrokers' Act.

THE
MESSRS. MOORE will

sell by auction, at the Labour Bazaar,
Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, August 24th,
at 11 o'clock.

The* undermentioned unredeemed pledges,

pawned with Mr. William Gosling Moore,
OB the dates specified as under.

1852

Sept. 21-Box of clothing
Oct. 28--Wntchl722
Nov. 8--Pair of boots

9-Gold guard *. <

13-Dress piece
16-Gold guard
22-Gold brooch

23-Sextant, quadrant, 2 books, and

charts

27-Dress piece

35-Writing desk
"

Deo. 15 -Box of ladies' wearing apparel
24 -Gold

pin and two pairs spectacles
27-Box of clothing
28-Coat

Feb. 1-Coat and vest

Brooch and I racelet

Coat, pair boots, and vest

2-Dress

3-Pistol, watch, set of studs, and pin
Drefs
Books and purse

4 Remnant of damask, ditto calico, and
2 handkerchiefs

Watch 15695

Pistol

5-Dress

Coat
2 shirts and 3 handkerchiefs
Blanket, shawl, vest and trousers

7-Box of clothing
Coat

Piece of print, ditto flannel
2 books, and shirt

8-Shirt and shawl

Gold watch, 16810, and guard
Gun

24 volumes books, gun (in case),
theodolite, telescooe, and flute

(in box)
9-2 brooches

2 dresses

Scrap book

Dress, shawl, and visite
10-Remnant of muslin

2 dresses and petticoat

Counterpane and 2 chemit eg

11-Hoat

13-Gold watch, 6455

Lot of books, 2 dresses, and lot of
small tools

14-Coat
Geneva watch, 7569
Pair of boots

3 coats and vest

15-Nightgown and dress

Frock
16-Drefcscs

17-Watch, 25245

Vest and 2 coats

l8-Visite, scarf, and bonnet
19-Vibite and card case

2 vests and dress

21-Dress, 2 petticoats, and chemise
Remnant of velvet

23-Pair boots

Geneva watch, 3705
Sextant and book

Shawl, blouse, shirt, and trousers
25 - Shawl, pistol, and dreBS piece
26-Dress, 2 pairs trousers, and shawl
28-2 dresses and pair boots

3 rings
Violin and bow
Coat and vest

Also

Numerous pledges of 5s. and under.
Terras, cesh. 6173

SALE OF DRAUGHT HORSES, &c.

MR. S. WOOLLER will sell by
auction, at the Bull's Head Horse

Repository, George-street, THIS DAY, Wed-

nesday, August 17th, at 11 o'clock, /

40 head of horse stock, all fresh from the

country, comprising /

Heavy draught horses, from the Hunter River
.Ditto from Windsor

_

Lighrdllto, suitable for gig and carriage
Several good hackneys
Boy's pony

_

Han drome pauTof grey carrie ge horses

Horse, gig, and harness

Horse, dray, and harness

English-built carriage
A one-horse phaeton
Two gigs
Three spring carts

Two light carts
Two drays
Six sets of trace and shaft harness
Three sets of silver mounted gig harness

Saddles, bridles, lamps, io,, &c.

Terms at sale. 6101

BEDSTEADS, LOO TABLES, 80FASJ
AND OILCLOTH.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No.
455, George-street, on THURSDAY, the 18th

instant, at 11'o'clock precisely,
6 splendid

cornice bedsteads
4 hair seated sofas

4 loo tables

20 pieceB oilcloth

Terms, cash. No reserve. 6202

SUNDRY MERCHANDISE,
The property of the estate of a general dealer,

recently deceased.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No.
463, George-street, on THURSDAY next,
the 18th instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

The undermentioned, namely,
<

Three cases marbles

Four cases bonnetB

One case gas chimneys
One case batten nails

One case of dominoes

Two esses of shoemakers' knives
500 smoothing ¡ions

One case mustard pots
Two cases 3 and 6 months' floaters

One case door locks

One cask elliptic springs, &c, &c.
Also

Whitelead, felt, silk, and beaver hats, books,
and various sundries.

Terms, cash.-No reserve. 6391

SUPERIOR QUALITY PLATEDWARE,
BRITISH PLAIE, &c.

MB.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, THURSDAY, August l8, at li o'clock

One case superior quality platedware, coa

sisting of

Seven hole cruet frames, cut glass cruets

Liquor stands, with 3 cut g1 at s bottles

Cake baskets, chased and engraved
Butter coolers, p'tin or d c iloured glass
Cover dishes and dish covers

Tea und coffee services

Snuffers and trays, &c.

Terms at sale. 6107

Paintings, Engravings
Jewellery
Timepieces
American Clocks
Perfumery, and

Fancv Articles,
Ex Walter Hood.

R. EDWAKD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on THURSDAY, August l8, at 11
o'clock

A variety of framed paintings and engravings
Baxter's oil paintings, and large,engravings
Assorted jewellery and watches'

Eight-day timepieces, with alarums

American 8-day and 30-hour clocks

Papier íníiohé and jipanned inlaid trays
Papier mâché tables and portfolios

Silk purses and furniture

Ornamental paper weights
Best quality Eau de Cologne
Assorted essences, and hair

oils, and
Various fancy articles

Terms at sale. 6406

Brilliant-toned PIANOFORTES, in elegant
rosewood cases, choice selection of new

Music, Musical Instiumrnts, Magic Lanterns,
Electrical Machine, &c.

K. EDWARD SALAMON has re-

ceived instructions from George Were,

Esq., to sell by auction, at his Stores, Circular

Quay, on FRIDAY", August 19th, at li

o'clock,
Six brilHont-toned cottoge pianofortes, 6|

octaves, in elegantly carved rosewood cases,

&c, by D'Almaine and Co., Soho-square,
London

A choice of modern and popular music, in well

assorted lots

Sax horns, copper and brass bugles
Chromatic ttumpets, with valves and crooks

Walking-stick cornopeans, post horns
Clarionets, ivory tips, 6, 8,10 keys
Superior violins, in "cases

One valve orhicleide^
Volumes bound music, &c.

Magic lanterns, various slides, dissolving

views, &c.

A superior electrical machine, with a variety
of apparatus, &c.

A box of chemical tests, with apparatus for

assaying, &c.

And other articles

?_Terms at sale._" 6408

COFFIN FURNITURE.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to Gsorge A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY,

Wednesday, the 17 th instant, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
75 sets coffin furniture, Nos. 8, 9, 6

12 ditto ditto ditto, No. 11

13 ditto ditto ditto, No. 27
6 ditto ditto ditto, No. 19

12 ditto gilt and white ditto, Nos. 27, 19

12 ditto ditto ditto ditto, Nos. 19,28
12 ditto ditto and black ditto, Nos. 19, 28

6 ditto all black ditto, Nos. 19, 28

_Terms at sale._6898
ENGLISH FIRE BRICKS,

Ex Pauline.

BOWDEN AND THRELKELD
(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, ueorge-street, THIS DAY,
Wednesday, the 17th instant, at 11 o'clock,

(The first lot to be offered),
C00O English fire bricks, ex Pauline, to be

taken as they now lie on Lamb and Par

bury's Wharf, where intending purchasers
are invited to inspect them.

A sample can b<> seen at the City Mart.
Terms at sale. 6197

CARPET AND RUGS.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY,
the 17th instant, at half-past 12 o'clock,

2 bales carpets and rugs, assorted sizes, well
worthy the attention of the trade

Terms at sale. 6195

FURNITURE.
Patna Blankets.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY,
Wednesday, the 17th instant, at 12 o'clock,

60 soon wood camp chairs

24 teak ditto ditto tables

24 ditto ditto ditto beds with rattan bottoms

6 bales Patna blankets

Terms at sale.
-

6200

bHÎP FITTINGS.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY,
Wednesday, the 17th instant, at 12 o'clock,

6 ship's hencoops
9 waterclosets

6 rolls new piping
_A lot ship's fittings, &c" &c. 6199

OIL PAINTINGS, PRINTS, PIER

GLASSES.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD,

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY,
Wednesday, the 17th instant, at 12 o'clock,

A quantity of handsome gilt framed oil paint-

ings, prints, and pier glasses
Terms at sale. 6728

Canvas

Sewing Twine
Rope
Mats, &c.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD (suc-

cessors to G. A. Lloyd) will sell by auc-

tion, at the City Mart, 474, George-street,

Sydney,
THIS DAY, at 12 o'clock,
50 pieces Bengal canvas

20 packages stwing twine
14 coils small rope

3 rollB mats
Terms at sale. 6416

TENTS.-AMEHICAN STOVES.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD are

instructed by Messrs. George A. Lloyd
and Co., to include in their salo at the Stores

of Messrs. Young and Co., Hunter-street, on

FRIDAY the 19th instant, at 11 o'clock,

A first-rate assortment of English made Tents,

with poles complete
20 cases of assorted American Prize Stoves,

most valuable and useful articles

Further particulars to-morrow-on view on

Thursday.
Terms at sale._6410

WILKIE'S BISCUITS.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD (suc-

cessors to G. A. Lloyd) wiU sell by
auction, at the City Mart, 474, George-street,

Sydney, on THURSDAY next, the 18th in-

stant, at 11 o'clock,

6 Tons Wilkie's biscuits, now landing, having
been one voyage to Port Phillip.

Terms at sale. 6416

ISLE OF FRANCE.
The Thames's Cargo. To Grocers and Wine

and Spirit Merchants. Thames, Gaunt, ex

Mauritius.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has re-

ceived instructions from Mr. Henry
Fisher, the Importer of the above cargo, to

submit to pul lie competition at his RoomB,
THIS DAY, Wednesday, 17th August, at 11

for half-past precisely, forenoon,

Bright erystalised Mauritius sugar

HF conjoined
3227 bags finest sparkling erystalised sugar

35 hogsheads of fine old pineapple sugar
made rum, SO o.r.

RB Brass
260 casks, each 4 dozen, Byass's ale and

porter
Dunbar and Sons

40 ditto ditto, Dunbor's ditto

Samples
of the cargo will be on view at the

auction Rooms

Mr. Newton considers it only justice to the

Importer to remind the trade of the well earned

celebrity he has gained by his unequalled im-

portations per Fanny Fisher, and confidently

guarantees this cargo equal to any of Mr,
Fisher's former importations.

Turms as usual, liberal-declared at sale,

Bottled Beer

50 Cases-20 Ale, and SO Porter,. 6 dozen
each

170 dozen Gunnies
300 bagB Wheat

32 casks Biscuit

Gunny Bags, Wheat, and Biscuit.

MR. C. NEWTON has received
instructions to sell by auctien, at his

Rooms, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,
20 cases ale, 6 dozen each

30 ditto porter ditto

170 dozen gunny bags
SOO bags wheat

32 casks biscuit.

_Terms at sale._6390
TO GKOCERS.

THIS DAY.
The Cargo of the Thames, from the Mauritius,

consisting of Fine Sugars, will be sold by

MR. CHARLES NEWTON, at his

Rooms, at half-past 11 o'clock. 0388

TO MILLERS.
300 Bags Wheat.

1%/TR. C. NEWTON will sell by
L¥JL auction, at his Rooms, THIS DAY, at

11 o'clock,
300 bags wheat.

>

Millers can rely upon this being Bold at 11

o'clock precisely.

Terms, Cash. 6386

PARIAN MARBLE STATUETTES,
GLA.8S WARE.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms, 480, George-street, THIS

DAY, Wednesday, August 17, at 11 o'clock

precisely,

Sitting Greyhound, Pointer, and Setter, Last

Drop of Bacchus, bracket figures, pastile
burners, Reaper and Gleaner, Return from

"Vintage, maltese vase, plain, Etruscan claret

ewer, kingfisher jugs, with wild rose border,

glass decanters, champagne!, and wines.

_Terms at unie. _6275
LAMPS and CHANDELIERS, TIN WAKE,

Iron Bedsteads, Japanned Ware, Iron-

mongery.
To Ironmongers, Storekeepers, Shippers, and

others.

JOHNG.
COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms,;490, George-street, THIS

DAY, (Wednesday, August 17, at 11 o'clock

precisely.
The following Invoice ofGoods, just landed,_

comprising
Five packages, containing Atlas lamps, bright

and bronzed opal, blue, and green, table

lamps, bright and bronze opal, 2 and 3 light

gas chandeliers, bracket lamps, slides, and

glasses, patent chimneys and shades

One package tin dinner plates and emigrants'
kettles

One package tinwaTe, wash basins, milk pans,

camp kettles, japanned sugar boxes, pudding
pans, baking dishes, japanned tumblers

Three packages iron bedsteads, four-post, iron

half-tester bedsteads, cane coloured tent
and canopy bedsteads, brass and iron,

painted.

Terms at sale, 7169

IMPORTED TINWARE,
Made after colonial shapes. Just landed.

To Ironmongers and others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS. DAY, August 17, at 11 o'clock pre-

cisely,
The following Goods, just landed, com-

prising
Colonial prospecting pans

Baking dishes, 14 to 20 inches
Round dishes, 11 to 19 in.

Sets camp kettles, 2 to 10 quarts.
Terms at sale. 6483

Continuation of the Perfumery Sale, on account

of the numerous lots.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms, 490, George-street, THIS

DAY, Wednesday, August 17th, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
Price and Gosnell's hair and clothes brushes,

combs

Tooth and nail brushes, assorted soaps

Perfumery in great variety
Iron bedsteads
And a variety of other goods
_Terms at sale._0482

FRENCH PERFUMERY,
Just landed.

To Shippers, Perfumers, and others.

JOHN G. COHEN will eell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, the 17th August, at 11 o'clock

precisely,

Eight coses superior assorted Soap, in great

variety of designs, most beautifully got up,
in fruit, flowers, and characters.

Two cases pomatum, assorted

One ditto hair oil

Two ditto extracts, assorted

Three ditto lavender water, assorted

One ditto superfine extracts

One ditto cold cream and Bhaving paste
Six trunks assorted perfumery.

_Terms at sale._6481
ENGLISH BOTTLED PORT AND

SHERRY WINE.

To Wine Merchants, Storekeepers, and others.

fOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,

TO-MORROW, Thursday, August 18th, at 11

o'clock precisely,
60 cases, each 3 dozen, superior London

bottled sherry
50 cases, each 3 dozen, superior London

bottled port.

t|S* The particular attention of Wine Mer .

chants and others is particularly directed to

this superior lot of Wines, just imported.

_Terms at sale._6481
BISCUIT, FIGS, GROCERIES.

To Groctrs and others.

JOHN G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,

TO-MORROW, Thursday, August l8, at 1

o'clock precisely.
150 casks biscuit

6 packages figs
4 esses jams
3 ditto anchovies

10 ditto cheeses.

._
Terms at sale. 6484

LAMPS, BAROMETERS, &o.

Plated Ware.
Unreserved Sale, by order of the Importers,

to close the account.

To Ironmongers and others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction

at his Rooms, 4D0, George-street, TO-

MORROW, Thursday, August l8, at eleven

o'clock precisely,

Superior
French hydraulic table lamps

French solar, table and hanging lamps
Bracket and reading lamps .

Plain and inlaid barometers

Plated candlesticks, cruets, salts

Knives and forks, in sets and dozens,
Terms at sale. 6485

CARGO OF THE WILLIAM,
From Wanganui.

To Timber Merchants, Ship Chandlers, Corn
Dealers, &c.

MR. RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction, on

the Phoenix Wharf, THIS DAY, Wednesday,
the 17th August, at 2 o'clock afternoon,

The whole of the cargo of the William, from

Wanganui,
Consisting of

About 27,000 feet New Zealand pine, assorted

in all useful sizes, chiefly j
and 1 inch

boards
About 3000 feet scantling
About 10,000 feet i inch boards, suitable for

soap and candle boxes

24 coils New Zealand rope

38 bags oats

_Terms at sale. _5965
Cedar Boards, Scantling, Lucerne, and Oaten

Hay.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by publio auction,

on Rollick's Wharf immediately after the

sale of the cargo of the William), THIS DAY,

Wednesday, 17th August, at half-past two

o'clock afternoon, ,

6000 feet cedar boards and scantling

37 trusses lucerne hay
40 ditto oaten ditto.

Terms, cash. No reserve. 6474

EXTENSIVE AND UNRESERVED SALE

of Elegant
and Valuable Household Furni-

ture.

Being residue not landed in consequence of

the inclemency of the weather.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions from Messrs. D. Cohen and

Co., to sell by public auction, at their Stores,

Wynyard-lane, on au early day,

A large and varied ssssortment of elegant,

costly, and valuable FURNITURE, com-

prising

DRAWING ROOM.
Mahogany, cabriole, gondola, and Victoria,

easy chuir?, covered in tabaret

Walnut ditto

Rosewood ditto

Mahogany ballotn and crown back chairs

covered in tabaret

Walnut ditto

Rosewood ditto

Mahogany sofas and couches, carved backs,
covered in tabaret

Walnut ditto

Rosewood ditto

Mahogany, walnut, and rosewood loo tables,
with triAngular.square.ond round blocks,&c.

Ditto ditto card tables

Ditto ditto cheffonitrs, with fretwork tops,

glass bock and doors, and marble tops
Ditto ditto music stools

Ditto ditto canterburys
Very elegant mahogany, rosewood, and walnut

devenports
Ditto ditto woik tables, with chess and back-

gammon board tops
Ditto ditto half round and corner whatnots

Japanned slate top tables, elegantly painted
DINING ROOM.

Mahogany, rosewood, and walnut easy chairs,
hair-seated and covered with maroon and

green leather

Ditto ditto ditto balloon and trifilgar back

chairs, hair-seated and covered with ma-

roon and green leather

Elegant mahogany, walnut, and rosewood side-

boards, with carved backs, cellarets, &c.
Ditto ditto cheffoniers

Ditto ditto dining tables

Ditto ditto Sutherland ditto
Ditto ditto sofas and couches, covered with

maroon and green leather, hair seated, &c

HALL.
Hall chairs, with carved and plain backs
Ditto tables ditto ditto

BEDROOM.
-Marble top-oval-and square dressing tablee

Matble top oval and square washstands, single
and double

Rosewood, mahogany, and walnut octagon and

round pedestals

Bidettes, bason stands, towel horses
Circular and straight front bedsteps
Feather beds, bolsters, and pillows
Ibilet glasses, assorted sizes

SUNDRIES.
Butlers' trays and stands

Folding camp tables

Mop heads, doors mats

Hassocks, &c.

Also
A large assortment of splendid

BNGRAVINGS.
Terms at sale. -No reserve,

rjgr The attention of the trade, private

families, and others, are particularly directed

to the above, which, as it closes the consign-
ment, will be sold without the slightest reserve.

N.B.-Catalogues will be ready three days'
before the sale._6475

260 Acres of Land.

220 Acres of Land.

About 12 miles from Maitland, on the old line
of road to Singleton.

MR.
MOK.T has received^ instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Fitt-street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 17th
August, at 11 o'clock,

260 Acres of Land, near the Red House, on

the old line of road to"Singleton, and known as

Raven Craig's Grant.
Also

220 Acres adjoining the above
These farms are situated on the old line of

road to Singleton, and are about 12" miles dis-

tance from Maitland, A portion is fenced in,
and about 30 acres have been under cul-

tivation.
Mr. Mort begs to call the attention of

formers, and others on the look out for f-ma'l

homesteads, to the two blocks of land offered

for sale. The large flow of immigration will

cause all the farms neglected by the discovery
of gold to be brought again under cultivation ;

and there can be no doubt that farms so con-

venient to a local market and water carriage,
will always command a high rental.

Terms-25 per cent. cash.

Balances by bills at 3 and 6 months.
A plan on view at the rooms, 4138

THE CUT IN ARGYLE STREET.

Block of Ground, with two Brick Cottages,
one Weatherboard Cottage, and three

Skillions-all tenanted.

Day of Sale, WEDNESDAY", August 17.

MR.
MORT has received instruc-

tions to sell by public auction, at his

Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Wednesday
17th August, at 11 o'clock,

A Block of Land, situated in Cambridge
street, close to the Cut in Argyle-street, having
a frontage of 69 feet to Cambridge-street by a

depth of 61 feet 6 inches on one side, and 43

feet 3 inches on the other. Back lengths 62

feet 10 inohes, all more or less.

On which are erected the following
One brick cottage, containing three rooms, at

12s. per week

One brick cottage, containing two rooms, at

7s. per week

One weatherboard cottage, containing two

rooms, at 7s. per week

One skillion, attached, at 3s. per week

Two skillions in the rear, each containing two

rooms, at 3s. per room per week-12B.
Total rental per week, 41s.-£2 Is.

There are three yards to the premises, with
four sheds and out-offices.

This is a block of land »ituated in a densely
populated neighbourhood ; and the rental de-

rived from the few wooden buildings in the

yard shows the capability of the land, if pro-

perly laid out, for building purposes. The

she adjoins the corner allotment in Argyle
and Cambridge streets on one side, and the

property of G. K. Holden on the other,
A plan on view at the rooms.

_Terms at sale._4976
HOUSES AND LAND, PITT-STREET,

Opposite Dr. Fullerton'B Building.

By order of Mr. James Passfield.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by auction, at his Rooms,"i Pitt

street, TiilS DAY, Wednesday, August 17,
at 11 o'clock,

A BLOCK OP LAND, in Pitt-street, with a

frontage of 70 feet 6 inches to that street, by
a depth of 128 feet 10 inches. With all the

buildings thereon, enumerated below.

Two-brick-builttwo-story Houses, containing
4 rooms each, let at present to weekly tenants

at 20s. each house per week. Immediately
beyond these houses, and separated by a road-

way leading into the back premises, are 2

Cottages, the fronts of which are built of brick,
and the sides and back of stone, 2 feet thick.

These cottages, one of which has a shop front,
ore at present let to weekly tenants, at 12s.

each per week. They contain 3 rooms each.

At the extreme back of the block of land,
and directly facing the entrance gate, is a

2-story brick built House, containing 4 rooms,
let to a weekly tenant, at 20s. per week rental.

And the land is occupied by the houses in

common as a yard, to which water is laid on.

The whole property produces a rental of

£218 8s. per annum ; but the depth of ground
is very extensive, and capable of being built

upon v<ry considerably. It is situated in

Pitt street, nearly opposite the buildings
known as Dr. Fullerton's, and a few doors

from the corner of Liverpool street.
Mr. Mort begs to call the particular atten-

tion of capitalists to the important lot now

offered for sale. The land is capable of being

improved to a great extent, and the erection of

a row of houses of a character equal to those

on the opposite side of the street would prove
a certain fortune.

The purchaser of a property like this can

scarcely calculate the probable advantages of

his possession, which assumes an unlooked

for importance with the gradual progression of

the metropolis ; and the investment of money
in this case must prove highly lucrative.

Plan on view at the Rooms,
Terms at sale. 8573

100 ACRE FARM.

35 ACRE FARM.

BOTH ON TUB HAWKESDUUY RIVER.
Day of Sale, Wednesday, 17th August.

Ï^|J
R. MORT has received instruction«

i'l to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, ?;HIS DAY, Wednesday,

the 17th

August,
TWO CONVENIENT SIZED FARMS

ON THE RIVBR HAWKESBUKY.

100 acres, parish of Cowan, on the Flat Roc;i
Point, Hawkesbury River, und bounded by
the River on the east and north.
This is a first-rate parcel of land with fine

water frontage, well known in the Hawkesbury
as the Soap-boiler's Farm.
35 Acres, parish of Marra-marra, at Fisher-

man's Point, Hawkesbury River. This

land is also bounded on the east and north

by the River.

Mr. Mort begs to call the attention of the

numerous parties who have been enquiring for

small farms to the properties now offered for

sale.

The Hawkesbury has always been noted
for its prolific farms ; the small farms on the

banks are principally alluvial soil, fit to grow

anything, and the forest land in the neigh-
bourhood supply shingles, paling, laths, and
other building materials for the Sydney
market. Small vessels* call at your door for

your pi oduco. which is conveyed to Sydney
for a mere trifle.

Terms at sale. 412

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
Macquarie-street.

EXTENSIVE BLOCK OF LAND.
NL/Ï R. MORT has received instructions
I v.l to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Wednesday, the 17th
August, at 11 o'clock,

A valuable Block of Building Ground, adjoin-

ing the Legislative Council Chambers, with

a frontage to Macquarie-street North of 69

feet, by a depth of 121 feet.

Mr. Mort bigs to draw the attention of ca-

pitalists to this valuable Block of Land, situ-

ated ia the most salubrious part of the city, in

the immediate neighbourhood of the Govern-
ment Gardens, Domain, the Baths, the

Library, Council Chambers, Racecourse, and

Supreme Court, and yet at ihe very threshold
of the busiest part of the metropolis.

The advantage of erecting a first-rate family
hotel in this locality need not be enlarged
upon, and nothing is more urgently required in

the city.
Title unexceptionable, and may be inspected

at the Office of J. N. Shuttleworth, Esq., So-

licitor, 490, George-street, 8ydney.
Terms liberal. 3789

SHARES.
Bank of New South Wales.
Bathurst Copper Mining Company.
Australasian Steam Navigation "Company,
Australian Joint-Stock Bank.
Gold Escort Company.
Turon Gold Quartz Redge.

K. MORT will sell, at his Rooms,
THIS DAY, Wednesday, 17th August,

at half-past 2 o'clock,
A number of Shares in the above Com-

panies, in lots to suit purchasers.
Terms eash. 6028

THE following Properties have been
entrusted to Mr. T. S. MOST for sale

by private contract
Land at Balmain, 33 feet by 120 feet, with a

small Cottage and Shed, with baila for 10

cows, Vvell of water, &o.

About 3500 Sheep, deliverable with the wool

on their backs, with Station.

Mort'a Room', August 16._6454
""YASS AND GUNNING BUILDING

ALLOTMENTS.

Day of Sale, FRIDAY, 19th August.

MR. MORT has received instructions
to sellbv public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, 19th
August, at 11

o'clock,

ALLOTMENTS IN YAS8 and GUNNING.
Lot 1.

ALLOTMENT IN YASS,

being 3 roods 8 perches,
with a frontage of 66

feot to Rossi-street, by an average depth of 528

feet, near the stores formerly occupied by Mr.
Rees Jones, and nearly opposite to the Court
House.

It may be merely remarked that the position
of this allotment is first-rate, being close to

the main street, in the vicinity of the Court
House and Post Office, and far above the in-

fluence of floods.

Yass being on the high road to the southern

diggings, building allotments in" good situa-

tions must eventuallylcommand a high figure.
Lot 2.

ALLOTMENT IN GUNNING.
being a half-acre altotment immediately oppo-
site Grovenor's Hotel and PoBt Office.

On the site is erected a slab building, let as a

store.

Gunning, being about half-way between
Goulburn and Yass, will always be the resting

place for travellers ; and enjoying the same ad-

vantages as both those towns with reference to
the southern gold diggings, the same induce-

ment offers for the purchase of this as the pre-

ceding lot.

It may be worthy cf remarle that 1 dgings
are not procurable at Yass in any private
houses, in consequence of the accumulation

of residents more or less connected with the
Southern Gold Fields. Fresh diggings have

been discovered on Sheep Station, or Cun

ingham's Creek, only a Bhort distance jrora

Yass, and lands in the southern townships
must shortly acquire a very important value.

Plan on view at the Rooms.
Terms at sale. 6475

WATERSIDE FRONTAGES AND
ALLOTMENTS.

NORTH SHORE.
Day of Sale-FRIDAY, 26th August.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, 26 th August, at 11

o'clock,
THE FOLLOWING BUILDING SITES.

9 ALLOTMENTS,
varying from quarter to one acre, in

Careening
Cove, just behind the grounds of Colonel
Gibbes, M.C., Collector of Customs.

This land is a portion of the property of the

late Robert Campbell, E*q., and abuts on

the waters of Port Jackson, in,a very beautiful

bay, known as Careening Cove. The distance
is scarcely ten minutes' walk from Dind's

Îmblic

house, along a pleasant road, and the

ocale is well worth the inspection of par-
ties on the look-out for a pretty spot to reside

upon.
8 ALLOTMENTS,

varying in size from quarter to half an acre, in
the township of St.Leonard's, fronting Walker
street and Berry-street,

The North Shore lands are so well known
that comment is unnecessary. It may be

remarked, however, that these are choice se-

lections reserved
by

the original proprietor for

his special use, and in a most favourable posi-
tion for building purposes.

Plans on view at the Rooms.

_Terms at f ale._6456
FINE BUILDING SITES, PADDINGTON

Day of Sale, TUESDAY, 6th September.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 6th September,
at 11 o'clock,

61 FINE BUILDING SITES,
At Paddington,

tituate at the junction of the old South Head
Road and the Point Pip»r Road, niuetecn

of which have a frontage to the latter.
These allotmeuts are on the table land on

the heights of the South Head Road, and com-

mand a beautiful view on every side. They
are a most convenient distance from Sydney,
and the soil is adapted for the erection of

buildings without the expense of quarrying
for foundations or excavating in sand.

The land has been laid out into
allotments,

with reserved roads for the convenience of the

future proprietors,
and a more choice position

could not be selected for suburban resi-

dences.

A plan on view at the Rooms, and further

particulars can be ascertained from W. M.
Brownrigg, Esq., Surveyor, opposite Mort's
Roome.

Terms at Bale. 6463

WEEKLY PRODUCE SALE
Wool, Sheepskins, Tallow, Hide's

MM R. MORT will sell by p'ublic
LTJL auction, at his Produce Store Oironi».

Quay, on THURSDAY, 18 th August, 6t ft
past 10 for 11 o'clock precisely

' "*

65 Bales Wool
2076 Sheepskins

126 Casks Tallow
750 Hides.

_

Terms-cash.
6452

WOODEN HOUSES,
*~

With golvanizedcoriugated Iron Roofs.
Day of Sale, SATURDAY, îOth August

ltyfl
R. MORT has received instructions

t»M. to sell by public auction, at his Rooms
Pitt.ttreet.oa SATURDAY, the 20th August*
at 12 o clock precisely,

.

8 WOODEN HOUSES,
containing 3 roomB each, and finished with
glazed windows, grained o&k doors and
painted on the outside, with galvanized corni
gated iron roofs, impervious to the inclemsncv
of the weather.

*

t

These houses, with the exception of one are
in the original packing-cases from England, tile
moterials cf which esses would

nearly line the
inside of the houses. The exception can be
seen in Mort's Yard, having been erected for
the inspection ©f intending purchasers, and for
the purpose of ascertaining the exact cost of

putting one of tbem together.
TermB at Bale. 6455

COAL FIELD IN OPERATION
60 ACRES OF LAND.

Day of sale, Tuesday, 6th September,

MR, MOKT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms
Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, 0th September, at
11 o'clock,

60 acres of Land in the immediate vicinity of

Maitland, well known as Brown's Coal

Mines, now in full operation, subject to the

following lenses

30 acres, leased for 21 years, from 1st January,
1862, for the yearly rental of £20.

l8 acres and 3 roads, leased for 3 years from
6th April, 1863, for £62 per annum, and 6d.

per ton for every ton of coals raised above 40

tons per week,
li acres, leased on the llth Jnne, 1853, fur

3 years, for £52 per annum, ahd 6d. per ton

for every ton of coals raised above 40 tons per

wefk.
The landin Question contains two seams of

coal opened as yet, the upper seam being 5

feet 6 inches thick, and the lower one 4 feet 6

inches ; the first being a strong, bright, ser-

viceable coal, realizing as high a price as any
in the Sydney market. The second seam is GO
feet below the upper one, and produces the

fuel so well know as Brown's steam coal,

equal to the best Welch, and it has been used

for some years by the steam fleet of the Aus«
tralotion Steam Navigation Company, as also

by the Cleopatra and other steamers in the

port, and was formerly used on .board the

Juno, Captain Kirsopp. These seams extend

throughout
the CO acres.

The adjoining block of land is in possession
of an English company, having boen secured

by W. F. De SOIÍB, Esq.
The Hunter River RailwBy Company, which

may be presumed to be in operation when the

three years' leases have expired, will increase

the value of the mines to a great degree, as

the cost of conveyance to Newcastle will be

materially lessened. Being in the vicinity of

Maitland, the mines havo the advantage of a

local market as well as the Bteamers coaling

at Morpeth.
Mr. Mort begs to draw the attention of capi

tolists to this important sale, if connidered only

I

as a means of investment, as upon the expira-

tion of the shorter leases the return upon any
outlay may be calculated as a compound
interest, which will exceed the most sanguine
expectations of the purchaser.

Plan on view at the rooms.

_Terms at sale._6450
CIRCULAR QUAY AND BARRACK

SQUARE.
BUILDING ALLOTMENTS.

Day of Sale, TUESDAY, 6th September.

MR.
MORT has received instruction»

to sell by publi« auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on TUEsDAY, the Cth September,
at 11 o'clock, .

The following valuable Blocks of Land,
Loti.

9 J perches landneor to Circular Quay, having 30

feet frontage to Phillip-street, by a depth of

92 feet to a lone in the rear, being allotment

No. 12 of section 104

Lot 2.

9i perches land adjoining the obove, and of

the same dimensions, being allotment No, 13

1 of section 104
Lot 3.

8J perches of land in Old Barrack-square, be-

ing allotment No. 7 of Beotion4, having a

frontage of 22 feet 10 inches to Wynward
squore, by a depth of 101 feet 11 inches to a

lane in the rear, 20 feet wide.

Mr. Mort begs to direct the particular atten-

tion of the numerous enquiñéis after land on

the Circular Wharf to the important lots now

offered-important because the purchaser of

the first lot will have the option
of securing

both, and such a frontage in the immediate

vicinity of the Circular Quay is rarely to be

met with. The block in the Old Barrack

sqpare is adopted for a first-cloBS building,

either as stores or private dwelling-houses,

and there can be no doubt but that this spot

will be the principal business mart of the

metropolis.
Terms at sale. _Oiol

I FARMS AT SALLY'S BOTTOMS, KUl£
1 RAJONO.

[R.
GEORGE SEYMOUR has re

A-I-BL ceived instructions from Mrs. Michael

I
Eagan, to sell by public auction, at the Wind-

sor Hotel, Windsor, immediately after the sale

of Mr. Hopkins' farms, on TUESDAY, the

23rd August instont,

The undermentioned valuable Farms, viz.

I

Lot 1.

All that piece or parcel of land, containing by
admeasurement eight acres, be the same

more or less, situate, lying, and being in the

county of Cook, and district of Kurrajong,
bounded on the north side by Retby's Form,
on the eost Bide by a line south 26 chains,

on the south side by a line west 33 chains,

ond on the weBt side by a line north 26

chains, originally granted to one John

Hodges.
Lot 2.

All that piece or parcel of land containing by
admeasurement forty acres, be the same

more or less, in the county of Cook, and

district of Kurrajong, bounded on the north

1

side by a line eoBt 33 chah», on the east by
1 a line south 14 chains, on the south by

1 Hodge's Farm, and on the west by a line

north 14 chains, originally granted
to one

John Reiby.
Titles unexceptionable.

Terms at sale. _6318
BATHURST.

~~

ItyfR. T. M. SLOMAN begs to an

J-vX nounce to his friends and the publio

generslly
that he has recommenced busines«

as Auctioneer and General Commission Agent.

Mr. S. has taken the premises in Howick

street, recently occupied by Messrs. Oakes,

Forrest, and Co., wheTe he will be hoppy to

receive any
commands his friends moy be

pleased to favour him with.

Bathurst, August 12, 1853. _6331
PRINCE.

IO STAND this season, at Blackdown,
Bathurst, the splendid Catt Stallion

PRINCE, by the imported horse, Farmer s

Glory, dam by the imported horse, Tom of

Lincoln. Prince is a beautiful dapple grey,

only six
years old, 17 hands high, and of

great strength/
Terms and other particulars

will appear in a future advertisement.

HENRY ROTTON.
Blackdown, Bathurst, August 8. 5369
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